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ABSTRACT

This study tested the assumpt'ions that 'individuals

experience thejn moods as being mone intense when they ane

self -focused, and that the veridjcal i ty of mood-descript'ions

impnoves when a state of self-awareness is pnesent. The

self-awareness induction procedure (being confnonted with a

minnon) was manìpulated such that one-thjnd of the 120

particìpants wene sel f-focused whi le neading the Vel ton

( lgOZ) mood-induction statements, one-thind wene self-

focused duning the self-reporting of moods, and one-third

had no exposune to the minnon. Pnjor to mood ìnductìon,

par t'ici pants wene admi ni stered the Center for

Epìdem'io'logìcaì Studjes Depnession Scale (CES-D)' the Self -

Consciousness Scale (SCS), and the Pnofile of Mood States

( POMS ) . The CES-D 'was used to scneen depressed subjects

from the experimental sample. POMS Subscales wene used to

measune mood intensi ties, whi le the venidical i ty of sel f-

reports uúene assessed vja Subscale interconrelations and

intennal consìstency indices. Anova, multìple negnessìon,

and conrelational analyses u/ene conducted to assess the

effects of jnduced and predisposjtional self-awaneness on

mood-jnduct'ion and mood descriptìons. Results of the study

ind'icated that: ( 1 ) the expected intensi f jcat jon ef fects

were not present, (2) individuals who urene mone h'ighìy



attuned to thejr thoughts and feelings tended to repont mone

intense mood levels as a rule, (3) O'iscnim'inabj 1i ty arnong

moods impnoved when attention was self-focused, and (4)

self-auvaneness tended to promote more accunate perceptions

of individual moods. These nesults pnovided support for the

assumption that sel f-focused attention improves the

veridìcality of self-reports. It uras suggested that pre-

expenjmental mood levels and sensitivity to experimental

demand may intenact wi th self-awaneness manipulations.

Expenimental and cljnical impf ications of the results wene

di scussed and recommendat ions for future research wene

pnesented.
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CHAPTER ]

The theory of self-consciousness (cf. Buss, 1980) states

that sel f-focused attention wi I I modi fy the experience of

moods such that affective charge is intensified--the angry

penson becomes angnier, the sad person mone depressed.

Second I y , the at tent'iona I pnocess punpor ted'ly med i ates a

cleanen, more distinct perception of one's affective state.

Research to date has produced evidence confi nming a

modj fjcation in the penception of privately-expenienced

affect. Studies have suggested that emotions ane

experienced as be'ing more intense when jnd'ividuals attend to

theìn feeljng-state (Schejen & Carven, 1977ìt, and that the

pned'ictive val idì ty of sel f -report measures of af fect

impnoves when a state of self-au,areness is induced or is

pnedìspositional ly pnesent at the tjme of testing (Schejen,

1976; Scheien, Buss, & Buss, 1978).

Qvena'l I , nesearch on sel f -awaneness and moods has

supponted the pnedicted intensi ficatjon effect. in

compan'i son, the hypothes i s that emot i ons ane percei ved mone

cìear ly when one is sel f-focused has not been tested

d'irectly. Moneover, Pnimani 1y the ef fects of self -awaneness

on existing af fect states have been studied, wj th ìess be'ing

Known on how self-attention affects the induction of a mood.

-l
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The pnesent study was designed to investigate the influence

of sel f-focused attention on mood-þerception and mood-

jnductjon. A secondary intent was to conceptually neplicate

and extend some of the pnevious research in thjs anea.

Sel f -Focused Attentìon

Theonv

In the original formulation of self-awaneness theory

(Duval & l¡JicKìund, 1972\, a basic distinction vuas made

between attend'ing to one's self and attending to nonself

stimuli. The self in this context came to be viewed as a

mul ti faceted schema of cogni tions, affects, atti tudes, and

somatjc states that had neguìatory functions (tnJ'icKlund &

Fney, 1980; Lr/icKlund, 1982), Certain motivational

pnoper t i es urene assoc j ated w j th the f ocus of at tent'ion.

Speci f ical ly, he'ightened self -awareness h,as expected to lead

to cogntzance of discnepanc'ies between one's behavjons and

one's standands. Duval and [rl'icK]und (lglZ) pnedicted that

this state wouìd be avensive to the indìviduaì and would

mot j va te h j m on hen to e j ther neduce the pence'i ved

discrepancy, or to move out of the state of self-awareness

by becom'ing involved in act jvi ties that would requ'ine

attent'ion to be di nected to nonsel f stimul i .

Although subsequent neseanch has modif ied this pos'i t jon

that not all states of self-aurareness have been found to

avensive (l¡JicXlund, 1975), expenimentation has genenal 1y

1n

be
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supported the pnoposition that self-focusing has assocjated

mot jvat'ional quaì i t'ies. Fon example, Gibbons ( 1978)

examjned the nelationship between atti tudes toward

ponnogpaphy and reactions to ponnographic material when thjs

material uras pnesented under condi tions of lolu and high

sel f -au/areness. He found that both males and females ìn the

h'igh sel f -awareness condi tion tended to show greater

consistency between their attj tudes toward erotjc materials

and thein subsequent ratings of pictunes of nude women or of

erotic passages of text than did subjects in the low self-

awaneness condition. In a s'imilar vein, Pryor, Gibbons,

l{jcklund , Fazio, and Hood (lgll ) lraO subjects respond to a

sociabilÍty questionnaire under conditions of low and hìgh

self-auraneness and subsequently assessed thein levels of

soc'ial interaction (via natings and word counts) in an

experimental si tuat jon involv'ing a confederate. The

conrelat'ion between self-nepont and behavìorimproved

signifjcantìy unden the hìgh self-ah,areness condition (r =

.73) in comparison to the low self-awareness condjtion (r =

.28). Tunner ( lgzg) demonstnated analogous results in a

study of dominance.

The incneased concordance between sel f-neport and

behavion was attnibuted to a process whereby attending-to-

self accentuated the standands of conduct salient to the

setting that the 'ind'ividual was in (Stephenson & ltticKlund,

1983). A desjne to act jn accondance with one's values and
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instandards punpontedly medjated the noted impnovement

predictive valid'ity (Gjbbons, 1983) .

One pnobìem associated with thjs explanation was that it

did not pnedict what may occur when negulatony functions

were not engaged. For examp'le, what ef f ect did sel f -

awaneness have on the individual when his or her emotional

functìoning became the salient aspect of the self whìch was

focused upon? Scheier, Buss, and Buss (tgZg) addressed this
'issue by admi nì ster i ng the Buss-DunKee Host i I i ty lnventory

(Buss & DunKee, 1957) to two groups of subjects' one low in

pned'isposi tional Self -Consciousness and the other high on

the trajt. Subsequently, each panticipant was angened by an

accompl ice and given the opportun'i ty to retal iate by

delivering shocKs to the confedenate for poor penfonmance on

a leanning tasK. In their analys'is, Scheier et al ' (1978)

found connelatjons between self-nated aggness'iveness and

shocK intensi ty to be sign'i f icant ìy h'igher for the

pned'isposi tional ly hìgh self -aurare group (t = .66) than for

the low self-awane group (r = .09). This discrepancy was

attnibuted to differences in self-Knowledge.

In anothen investigatjon, individuals modenately afraid

of snaKes and unsune of thein ability to handìe them wene

found to withdnaw soonen jf they were self-focused than if

they wene not (Canver, Blaney, & Scheien, 1979) . This

repl icated, conceptuaì ìy, an earl ier study by Carven ( lgZ¿)

who reported that angered subjectS became more aggressive
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when Self-aware. Thus, it seems that self-awareness of

one/ S emot j ona I f unct'ioni ng promoted more accurate

concept i ons of how one w'i I I respond to af f ect - i nduci ng

si tuations, and mediated a greater neactivi ty to one' s

emotional state.

Experimental nesults such as those pnesented above have

been construed as support for the "veridicality hypothesis"

which proposed that "the incnease in auJareness of self

assocìated with self-focused attention should be reflected

in mone accurate self-assessment and greaten consìstency

between self-neport and behavior" (Gibbons, 1983, P. 518).

0f note jn this statement is the assumption that self-

focusing leads to a less biased view of one's self, which is

comprised of one's "attjtudes, cognitìons, and affective and

somatic states" (Gjbbons, 1983, p. 517).

One explanatjon of this effect (ì.e., gneater accuracy in

self-penception) has evolved fnom the diffenentiatjon of

automatic and conscious'ly-control led behaviors (cf . K jmble &

Penlmuter, 1970) . From this perspective, self-focused

attention was vjewed as a function whìch d'isnupted the

automatic pnocessìng of intenna'l 1y-generated jnfonmat jon and

theneby promoted a more extensjve conscious search

procedure. Thnough thjs pnocess, more of the internal

feedbacK was made availabìe to awaneness with the nesult

that self -reponts became more veridicaì ([r/egner & Giul iano,

1980; Ulicklund, 1982).
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Given that self-awareness has been found to have such an

effect in studjes of attitudes and emotional tnaits, ìt may

be expected that sìmi lar analyses of self -focused attention

and affective states wi I 1 confirm the presence of a

comparab'le ef f ect . Bef one examì ni ng th j s pnoposa ì , a

clarificatìon of how self-awaneness js operationaìized and

measuned is in onder.

Sel f -Awaneness: Man'ipul ation and Measunement

State: Self-Awaneness. ini tiaì ly, s€lf-awareness was

vjewed as a temponal ly- I imi ted focus'ing of attention upon an

aspect of one's self (Duvat & lV'icklund, 1972\. In tenms of

the state-tnait dichotomy, jt was perceived onìy as a state.

The individual's envinonment was seen as be'ing jnf luent jal

in pnomot'ing self-aurareness and in del jmit'ing the object of

sel f-focus. Consequent ly, a state of sel f-awareness was

pnesumed to exist when the individuaì was confnonted wjth

envi nonmental stimul i which dnew the person' s attention

towand the self.

in laboratory situations, some of the stimuli used fon

such an inductjon have'included the pnesence of a camera'

tape-necondings of the subject's voice, and the person's

minnon image (WicXlund, 1982). üJhi le these pnocedunes wene

'in j tial ly considened to be ìnterchangeable, necent

experimentatjon has suggested that djffenent effects may be

obtained depending on whether one uses a camera on a mirnon.
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Sche'ier and Carver's (lgAO) investigation indicated that the

camena pned'isposed the subject to become mone arÂJare of

h jmsel f or hensel f as a soci aì object wheneas the m'irron

induced greaten awareness of intennaì thoughts and feelings.

Buss (lggO) noted that the f requent use of mirrons 'in

daiìy life (refenring here to minrors of the sìze found on

bathnoom cabjnets which ref lect on'ly the image of the head

and shoulders) leads to an habituation effect such that

peopìe are less suscept'ible to becom'ing social ly self -aware

when viewing such an image. The pnoposed effect of the

mirnor was described by Buss (1980) as follows:

[The] image of the minnor is of your own face. As such

jt dinects your attention to yourself. In the absence

of pubì ic self -consc'iousness, long since waned, the

only remaining setf-focus is private self-aì¡Janeness.

LrJhen yo.1 gaze into a mirnor you should become awane of

the pnivate, unshaned aspects of younse'lf, that is, the

f ami I j an l.i tany of bodì ly processes, moods, emotions,

motives, fantasies, and self-evaìuatjons. . . .The'log'ic

of the angument, in brief , ìs that in older ch'i ldnen

and adul ts, the sel f -awareness el jc'i ted by the smal I

m.inror ìs private. If this hypothesis is connect,

confronting a person with a small mirror should tunn on

the infenned processes of pn'ivate self-awareness. It

should incnease the venidicaììty of self-perception and

polarize affects. (p. 19)
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To repeat, these effects ane assocj ated wi th the use of

smal I m'irrons (appnoximateìy 45 cent jmeters by 60

centimetens). Genenalizatjon of effects to langer mirrors

is precluded by an absence of empìrical testing.

As may be expected, the use of a mirnor has been the most

connìon procedure used jn experiments invoìv'ing self-

awaneness induct'ion. Beyond i ts ready accessib'i ì i ty' the

populari ty of the mi rron has been attributed to i ts

"...minjmal, unconfounded nature--it is ìangely fnee of

arti f act that m'ight clutter the meaning of the nesul ts"

(üJicXlund, 1982, p. 165) . Funther the val idi ty of view'ing

such pnocedunes aS manipulations of sel f-awareness has

receìved empirical support through a numben of studies.

Davis and BnocK ( 1975) found that individuals

interpneting pnonouns from a foreign language gave

significantly more fìrst-penson pronouns when the tasK was

done in the pnesence of a m'irnor. 0n the basjs of an

assumpt ion that sel f -focus i s associ ated w'i th a pnopensi ty

to give self-nelated words, these reseanchens concluded that

the presence of the mirnor led to self-focused attention'

Us'ing a mod j f ied vension of the Stnoop color-wond test ,

Gellen and Shaver (1976) found that color-nam'ing latencies

for sel f-neferent wonds i ncneased j n the presence of

televi sion camera and mj nnon together. Thi s resul t was

expected on the basjs of hJarnen's (1974) nesearch which has

shown that:
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the colon-nam'ing latency for a word increases 'if that

word has been seen or heard recently, suggesting that

the threshold for the word response (which competes for

expnession wjth color naming) is ìowened by recent

activation. Moneover, if a semantica'l lY or

associativeìy nelated word precedes pnesentation of the

tanget wonds, Golor-naming 'latency for the tanget word

i ncneases . In genena I , i t appeans that 'latency of

color nam'ing for a particular word wi I I increase

wheneven a subject has been thinKing about something

related to that word. (Geller and Shaven, 1976, p.

101).

Thus, if the experjmental manipulation (pnesence of a minnor

and camena) actjvates self-refenent thoughts, one would

expeci a gneaten color-naming latency for sel f-relevant

wonds as compared to neutnal words. G jven thìs f inding 
'

Gel ler and Shaver's ( 1976) results were interpreted as

suppon t i ng the not'ion that the mani pu 1at j on did cause the

individual to focus on his or her 'self'

A thind study, which was designed specìficaìly to assess

the hypothesis that a minron incneases Self-awaneness, used

Exnen's (1973) sentence completion blanK as a measure of

egocentnici ty (Canver and Scheìer, 1978) ' These neseanchens

found that signifjcantly more self-focused answers were

gìven when the jnventory was completed in the pnesence of a

m'irnon than when the mi nnon was absent .
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These val idat jon studies rest on the assumpt ìon that

measunes of sel f-referent nespondi ng ane adequate

operationalizations of self-awaneness (Carver & Scheier,

1981, offen furthen evidence in suppont of this position) '

Given that this pnopositìon ìs accepted, it would seem that,

on the basis of the evidence given above, the utilizalion of

mirrors and nelated induction pnocedunes can be validly
'intenpneted as manipulations of seìf-focused attention.

Trai t: Private Self -Consciousness. Fenigste'in, Scheier,

and Buss (lgZS) noted that none of the earlier approaches to

self-focused attention considened defining thìs concept in

terms of individual d'if fenences. Subsequent considerat'ion

of how this might be accompl ished led to a

reconceptuaì'i zatton of the sel f -awaneness construct as both

a disposjtjonal and s'i tuational variable (Canver & Schejer,

1981 ) .

Quest'ions anising from this new penspectìve pnovided the

impetus fon the deveìopment of a scale to assess individual

di fferences in sel f-consciousness ( Fenigstein, Scheìer, &

Buss, 1975). To date, this Self-Consciousness Scale (SCS)

remains the most popu'lar measune of the constnuct.

Factor. ana ì yses of the sca I e have yi e I ded three

nelativeìy pune f actons: Pr jvate Self -Consciousness, Pub'l 'ic

Self-Consciousness, and Social Anxiety; the first two being

considened as majon components of self-consciousness' These

factors were defined as follows:
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The pnivate sel f-consciousness facton was concerned

wi th attending to one' s inner thoughts and feel ih9s,

e.g., "I nef lect about myself a lot." The publìc self -

conscjousness factor Was defined by a genenal awareness

of the self as a social object that has an effect on

othens , e. g . , " I' m very concenned about the way I
pnesent myself." The thind factor, social anxjetv, was

defined by a discomfort in the pnesence of othens,

e.g. , " I feel anxious in the presence of others. "

(Fen'igstein, et al., 1975, p. 523)

Evidence fon both the divengent and convengent va'l idi ty of

the test has been provided (Canver & Sche'ier, 1981).

Because the pnesent s tudy i s pn i man ì 'ly concenned wi th

Private Sel f -Consc'iousness, the val id'i ty of th j s subscale

wi I I be deal t wj th mone extens'ive'ly. The other two scales

have been shown to have ìmportant consequences and have been

examined in gneater detai I by Buss ( 1980) and Carver and

Scheien ( 1981 ).

UJ j th negand to the Pnivate Sel f -Consciousness subscale of

the SCS, a cornnon validational pnocedune has involved

comparing hìgh private sel f-conscjousness subjects wj th

subjects s j tuational ìy-'induced to be self -aware. Sìnce both

groups are pnesumed to be self-focused, expenimental results

should be simi lar. Testing this hypothesis, Buss and

Scheier (1976) demonstnated that persons high ìn private

self-conscjousness and subjects induced to be self-awane
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thnough the use of a mjnron simj lar]y tended to engage in

gneaten self-attnjbution of nesponsìbì1ity. In this study,

the effect of pnivate self-consciousness was found to be

mone significant than the effect of the mirror. Analogous

results were noted by Sche'ien (lgZ0) ln his study of

aggress'ion, whenein both the pnesence of a mìrror and hìgh

private self-consciousness were found to be associated with

jncneased levels of angny aggress'ion.

A mone dinect approach to valìdating the Private Self-

Consciousness Scale empìoyed Exner's ( 1973) Self-Focus

Complet jon BIanK. h,j th th'is instnument, Carver and Scheier

( 1978) found that high prìvate self-consciousness subjects

gave s'ign j f icant ly more sel f -focused completìons companed to

the numben given by low private Self-Consciousness subjects'

The'in analysìs 'indicated "... that private self -consciousness

was s'ignjfìcantly related to the self-focus index (r = .29,

p < .01), but pub'l ic self-consciousness was not (f = '07, P

< .2)" (Canven & Scheien, 1978, P. 327).

A thjrd pnocedure used to evaluate the SCS has focused on

the convergent and discnjminant validity of the scale (cf'

Campbel I & FjsKe, 1959). Tunnen, Scheier, Carven, and IcKes

(1978) neponted that scores on private Self -Consc'iousness

wene significantly correlated with the Guj lfond-Zimmerman

Thoughtfulness Scale (Cuilfond & Zimmenman, 1949) and wjth

the paivjo imageny Inventony (HiscocK, 1976). These

correlat jons Lvere expected as "...pensons h'igh in the
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pnivate dimension Iof Self-Consciousness] repont themselves

to be genena'l 'ly nef lective, and to create and use mental

images jn deal'ing wjth both pensonal and impersonal

pnoblems" (Carver & Scheier, 1981, p. 48).

In the'in examjnation of the discriminant validity of the

SCS, Canver and Glass ( 1976) noted that Private Self-

Consciousness scores djd not connelate s'ign'if icantly wi th

intellìgence quotient, need for achievement, activity level,

test anxìety, sociabi ì i ty, 'impu'ls'iv'i ty, or emotional'i ty.

The f indings of a minimal relationship between Sel f -

Consciousness subscales and measunes of emotiona'l i ty and

test anxiety wene replicated by Turnen et al. (1978) who

also found the subscales to be relatively independent of the

soc j al desi rab'i l'i ty nesponse set. Funthermone' Davjes

( 1982) neported that the pnivate Self-Consciousness scaìe

shared littìe variance with the 16 PF measures (Cattell,

Eber, & TatsuoKa, 1970).

As Carver and Scheien ( 1981 ) noted, these nesults are

impontant not only because they supported the validity of

the SCS but also because they provided a counterpo'int to

altennatjve interpretatjons of self-awareness effects.

Ljebl ing, Sei len, and Shaver (1974) posj ted that self-

awareness jnductjon led to a he'ightened drive state which

medjated the emjssjon of dominant responses. Howeven,

findings that self-consciousness djd not cornelate wj th

measures of activity level, test anxjety, oP emotionality
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(f actons wh jch appear to be clear'ly related to drive level )

served to undenmjne the validity of this interpretation.

A second altennative stated that self-aurareness effects

could be due to expenimental demands (cf. 0nne, 1973). As

with the 'drive'interpnetation, experimental data has not

supported this position. The low correlations found between

measunes of sel f -consciousness and soc'ial desi rabi I i ty ane

not pned'ictable on the basis of this intenpnetatìon, just as

findings that high prìvate self-conscious subjects are less

susceptible to placebo effects (Gibbons, Canven, Scheier, &

Honmuth, 1979) would not be expected'

Summarv

The expenimental f ind'ings descr jbed in this section

pnov'ide the beg'innìngs of an empirical foundation for the

theony of sel f -awaneness and a val'idational gnound'ing for

the expen imenta I mani pu ì at ions and measures of thi s

constnuct . Thi s conceptualization of sel f-awaneness i s

intended to serve as a context for an examination of self-

auJareness ef f ectS on mood-percept'ion and mood- i nduct i on.

The theony of sel f -arrrareness i s pnedicated upon the

assumpt'ion that sel f -focused attention has predictable

effects on behavìon and self-penception. Embedded in thjs

theory ane two pnopos j tions reganding the 'inf luence of sel f -

awareness on affective states. The finst assumption states
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that self-focused attention wìll promote an intensjfication

effect jn that the affective change of the mood wjll be

expenienced as more intense. Secondly, aS a result of self-

focusing, the individual wi I I attain a clearen, r¡Ðre

distinct perception of one's mood-state. Buss ( lggO) has

termed this the clanification effect.

The present study was developed in response to these

hypotheses. The purpose uúas to investigate the va'l jdi ty of

the pnoposjtions as they applied to extant affective-states

and to mood- j nduct'ion processes . To date, both hypotheses

have undengone some empinjcal testing. Each wi I I be

neviewed in tunn.

Sel f -Focused Attent ion Mood States

Mood States: Defin'i tìon

An affective state is defjned as a tnansìtony emotional

exper i ence that i s associ ated wi th specj f i c envi ronmenta I

stimul j . It is distìngujshed fnom an affective traj t whjch

js defined as an individual's proneness to experjence a

centain emotion oven time (cf . BecKer, 1977; Sp'ielbenger,

1972) . In ì j ne wi th thi s descn ìpt ion, the openat ional

definition of affectjve states in this study focused on

phenomenologìca1/experìentjal aspects of emotjonal

funct'ionìng, to the exclusion of physìological on behavioral

definitions.

and
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Expenientjal approaches have been confnonted with the

pnoblem of how to adequately appraise private events. A

common solution has centened on the use of self-repont

measures. Since the results of such scales have been used

as indjcants of the presence and intensity of moods, a

conceptualization of how people seìf-neport and of how self-

awaneness interacts w j th thi s process may ass'ist in ìaying

the groundwonk for the pnesent study.

The Self-Repont Process

0un undens tandi ng of how i ndi v'idua I s respond to

pensonal'i ty i tems has been inf luenced by deveìopments in the

informat'ion-pnocessing paradigm, as is evident, for example,

in Rogens' (l}lq) stage theory of sel f-nepont. Usìng the

neactjon-time methodology developed by Stennbeng ( 1969) ' he

gathened evjdence demonstrat'ing that the decis'ion-maKìng

pnocess involved in respond'ing to seì f -report j tems could be

conceptualjzed as consistìng of two independent stages. The

finst, which he termed the Self Repont Decjsion (SRD),

entai led a " . . . relating of the intennal jzed i tem content to

the 'self-concept'" (p. 130). Once this pnocess had been

completed and some form of matching to memory had been

achieved, the indiv'idual then moved into the second stage,

Response Selectjon, in whjch s/he chose the best nesponse

fnom among an anray of possjble altennatives.
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Ericsson and Simon (1980), elaborat'ing on the self -report

pnocess, placed greaten emphasis on the sounce of the

infonmation neported (i.e., short or long term memony) and

the degree of processing requined. Two elements of thein

conrnentany clari fy aspects of the process of sel f -neport'ing

emot'ional states. Not'ing the 'impontance of time as a

vaniable af fect'ing recal l, they dist'inguished between

concunnent and retnospective venbaljzations. The fonmer is

less susceptible to intenference because material ìs being

necal led inrmedi ately f rom short-term memony. it would seem

that self-repont'ing emotìonal states exemplifies concurnent

self-nepont when the presence or intensi ty of exjsting

states is being questioned.

Secondìy, Ericsson and Simon (1980) conceptualized thnee

types of verbalization which u/ere associated w'i th vanying

levels of complex'i ty ìn pnocessing, depend'ing on the tasK

nequinement. Fon probes of emotional states, a 'Level 2'

venbaltzatjon would be needed. This pnocess nequined only

that " the internal nepresentation in which the on'iginaì

informatjon is originally encoded is not in venbal code but

has to be tnansIated into that fonm" (p. 219). The

tnanslatìon pnocess t at i ts simplest, jnvolves the

application of labels or names to these nepnesentations'

Usìng Ericsson and Simon's (1980) analysis to expand upon

Rogers' (lWq) schema, the fol lowìng conceptualizalion of

how indjvjduals sel f-report on emotional states was
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deve'loped. Given that the probe or i tem orients the

individual toward that aspect of sel f l<nown as ' feel ings' :

1. Some fonm of self-perception occuns in which the

individual scans for the presence on absence of the

emotion, and for various qualities of that emotion as

demanded by the probe.

2. A match'ing process then occuns in which awareness of

an i nterna I state i s assoc'i ated wi th a speci f ic

label.

3. 0n the basis of thìs label and/or judgment of the

jntens'i ty of the emotion, the 'ind jvidual chooses,

f nom among the nesponse al ternat'ives ava'i lable, the

one whjch best repnesents his or hen self-pencept'ion.

It is not assumed that these stages necessanìly occur in the

onder as given. Rathen, the process by whjch emotjonal

states ane recognized and labeled is seen as a complex

phenomenon wi th mul t'ipìe paths ìeadi ng to the sel f -repont .

Fon example, necent neseanch indicated that thene ane

spec'if ic physiological changes associ ated wj th jndividual

emot'ions (Robents & ltleerts, 1982). This suggested that such

changes may i nf I uence one' s percept'ion of hi s 01' hen

envi ronment dun'ing the seanch f or cues that wi l l ai d i n

labelling the emotion. 0n the other hand, the pnesence of

stnong envjronmental cues may also affect how one penceives

jnternal physiolog'ica1 change. A label may lead to the

monitoring of specific physiological locatjons in an attempt
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to verify the pnesence of the named emotion (PennebaKer,

1e80).

Because the model involves processes othen than self-

arÂ,areness , i t hi gh I 'ights ad junct i ve i ssues whi ch need to be

considened when examjning self-neports of emotional states.

Fon examp'le, do the i nd j vi dua I s bei ng studi ed show a cormon

nepetoire of 'labels' to attach to thein feeling states?

Davitz (1969) suggested that an affinmative ansu,er to this

question may be assumed for centain groups of subjects. He

has shown that educated individuals d'isplay a high degree of

consensus regandì ng the character i st j cs of pan t j cu I an

emotjons. Such a finding neflects the influence of comrnon

cultural expeniences on the self-report pnocess. ltlessman

( I gZg ) comments on thi s factor :

t¡Jhj le the naive conv'iction may be that private

subjective experiences ane immediateìy and di nect ly

Known, it must be acKnowìedged that most discussion and

thinKing about ourselves and oun expeniences use

concepts and ìnterpnetations shaped by the norms of our

f ingujstic cultune and oun socia'l judgment pnocesses'

(p. 80 )

Thus, given indjvjduals who have been naised 'in simi lan

cul tural fields and who have passed through a common

educationa'l system, one may assume that variabi ì ì ty 'in the

process of match'ing labels to intennal af fective states wi I I

not signjficantly affect self-repont outcomes'
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A second issue highlighted by the rnodel is the

possibì 1 i ty that sel f-reponts ane potenti al ly affected by

var i ous bi ases and expectat'ions i nherent i n the

'intenpersona I context of the assessment. Past

investigations in thjs anea have artjcuìated a number of

such biases: social desinabil'i ty, acquiescence, evaluation

apprehension, and so on (cf. Rosenthal and Rosnow, 1969;

Si lverman, 1977).

Focusing speci f icaì 1y on the participants in experinrental

studies, brJeber and CooK (1972) have suggested that subjects

could be classi fied on the basi s of di ffenences in

mot i vat i on. They proposed f our categon'ies of subjects :

cooperative, negat'ive, f a j thful , and appnehensive. Each of

these gnoup'ings punportedìy nef lected a d j f fenence in how

the subjects would neact to experjmental manjpu'lations.

Funther, such predi sposi t ions would manj fest themselves

thnough non-random nesponse b'iases Ínf luencing the dependent

measunes.

Cnitics of this appnoach (..g., Adain, Spinner, Carlopio,

& Lindsay, 1983) have questioned the validity of these

roles. Alternatjve means of examining experimenten-

intenpneted nesponse bias have been suggested. For exampìe,

Adajn and Spinner (lSgS) recommended that a process-oniented

appnoach focusing on the phenomeno'logy of the subject (i.e.,

how s/he intenpnets the expenimental situatjon and arnives

at some conclusion regarding the expenimental hypotheses)

wou'ld be mone product'ive than role-constnucts.
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Despite vaniatjons in the interpretation of the pnocess'

thjs neseanch, âs a whole, has supported the proposjtion

that an individual may or may not nepresent his on hen

emotionaì state accurately, for neasons independent of the

experimental man'ipulation. As examples, a subject may not

wish to be seen in a bad 'l ight and therefone not admjt to

the presence of an emot i on , such aS anger , wh'i ch i s not

social ìy approved (Averj I l, 1982), op may respond in a

mannen s/he feels s/he is expected to; that is, in response

to demand chanacterist'ics (0rne, '1973). It is thus

impontant to contnol for these 'biasing-influences' in the

design of the study as much as possible, and to interpret

results in the context of the subject's pencept'ion of the

experjmentaì .sj tuation--to the extent that thjs can be

gauged (cf. Page, 1973; Canlopìo, Adair, L'indsay, & Spinnen,

1983).

As a final note, a discussion of the self-nepont pnocess

would be 'incomplete wi thout nef erence to the controvensy

naised by Nisbett and hJi lson (1977). 0n the basis of their

neview, these nesearchers concluded that subjects could not

be expected to nepont on their cognitive pnocesses. They

suggested that people respond on the basjs of "a p¡io¡i,

Ímpl'icit causal theories" (p. 248) derived fnom cultura'l ly

or idìosyncnatical ly generated nules.

Responses to Nisbett and lir/j lson (lgll ) have general ly

been cnitjcal, As examples, Enicsson and Simon (1980)
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replied that the methodoìogies of the studies cnitiqued by

Nisbett and [rJì lson (1977 ) ulere inadequate for the tasKs

assessed. They suggested that procedures requiring subjects

to attend to specifìc aspects of thein cognitive processing

(..g., by having them think aloud) Wouìd pnovide veridjcaì

venbal neports of mental pnocesses. From a di ffenent

perspective, Adajr and Spinner (1981) cniticized Nisbett and

UJi lson fon thej r selective neview of the I i tenatune, by-

passing studies ìn which accunate verbaì neports had been

obtained, and fon not be'ing sensi tive to a 'demand'

intenpretatjon as a plausjble altennative explanation of the

expenimental resul ts they examined.

[rJhen the subject of the venbaì neport is an individual's

f eel i ng-state, the i ssues rai sed by N'isbet t and üJ j I son

(lgll ) seem less nelevant as the subject 'is being asKed to

descr.ibe a state he or she ìs expeniencing nather than to

nepor t on a develop'ing cogni t i ve pnocess. 0n the other

hand, the process of trans I at'ing the emot iona I expen j ence to

a venbal descr.iption may be af fected by ' impl icj t

pensonality theories' (cf. Mjschel, 1968; Bem & Allen,

1974). Itlilson, Hull and rjohnson (lggl) have demonstrated

that " se'lf -reponts about internal states are generated by an

explanatony system that js pantial ìy independent of those

states med jat'ing behavior" (p. 70) . Thus, i t 'is poss jble

that the neports of ind'ividuals who ane not sel f -focused are

af fected by expectat ions negand'ing how they ' should' be
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feeling (e.g., feeling 'bad' may entai ì sadness' anger and

anxiety) . If , howeven, they ane d'irected to attend to thei r

feeljng-state (in line with the reconunendatjons of Ericsson

8r S.imon, 1980) such 'implicjt' theonizing (automatic

processing) would be tempered by the cognizance of relevant

af f ect i ve i nf onmat'ion .

In sutnrnany, the sel f -report model , as pnesented above,

outlined a pnocess which was Seen as susceptible to a number

of intra- and intenpersonal influences, inc'luding

vaniab'i 'l ity jn label'ing, expen'imental demand, and

diffenences jn self-auJaneness. Recognjtion of these ulas

pence jved aS a'l low'ing fon a more sensi tive examination of

self-awaneness effects. The existence of such effects have

been demonstrated 'in expenimental investigations, as wi I I be

shown.

The Intensi f icat ion Hvpothesìs

To repeat, this hypothesis stated that self-focused

attention should result in a more intense experience of

moods, oñ the condition that the affective state of the

indivìduaì js sal jent to the gjven si tuation. Empirical

suppont fon this pnoposjtion has been obtained through a

numben of studies.

Scheien ( 1976) naO subjects angered through hanassment

and gave them the oppontun'i ty to netal jate unden the
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mi rnon -absent .

Subsequent 'ly, the pan t'ic'ipants wene asKed to rate thei r

experjenced anger on a unidimensional scale aS pant of a

postexperimental inquiny. It was found that gneaten self-

awareness was associated with higher jntensitjes of self-

neponted anger (p < .01). As part of the same study, he

also compared the anger ratings of high and low private

sel f -consciousness groups who tdere subjected to the same

angen -'induct i on pnocedune. As expected, the hi gh se I f -

conscjousness group neponted mone intense angen, al though

the ef fect was ìess s'ign j f icant than that achieved wì th the

mirnor manipulation. In his discussion of these findings,

Schejen ( tgZO) suggested that "self-directed attention may

prov'ide the bas js fon a feedbaclt cycle whereby the anger

j ncubates and i ncneases i n 'intens i ty" (p. 639 ) .

A funthen serjes of expenjments by Sche'ier and Carven

(lgll ) conceptual ly nepf icated Schejen's ( lgZ0) procedunes.

In two of their studies, these neseanchers asKed (a) low and

h'igh pn'ivate sel f -consciousness subjects and (b) subjects in

the pnesence on absence of a mi rror to read a set of

elation-inducìng or depression-'induc'ing cards (cf . Veì ton,

1967). Subsequently, they were also asked to self-repont on

their affective states. The dependent variable was a summed

scone of the 'negativeness' or 'posj tiveness' of the

subject's affective neports. As pnedjcted, Pâfticipants in

the mj rnon-pnesent condi tion neported ei ther greater elat'ion
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on gneater depness'ion (congruent with the set of cards nead)

than did the subjects ìn the no-mirnor conditjon. Similar

resul ts wene demonstnated for the disposi tional sel f-

consciousness gnoups in the 'depnession' condi tion.

Howeven, differences between the low and high private self-

consciousness gnoups on the reported-elation measune wene

not s'igni f icant

The intensjfication effect has also been demonstrated by

having subjects attend to thein physicaì states. BorKovec

and 0'Bnien (1977 ) neported that subjects who wene directed

to be mone awane of the'in bod'i ly feedbacK reponted incneased

intensity in the emotion being experienced.

These studies support the hypothesis that seìf-focused

attention pnomotes gneater intensity of affectjve states (as

this js reflected in self-neports). Howeven, because

intensìty may be equated with anousaì, this hypothesis was

susceptjble to an alternative explanation based on dnive

theony (cf . Ljebì'ing, et â1., 1974, 1975). Th'is approach

suggested that self-focused attentjon led to an incnease in

the individual's level of anousa'l , and that this anousal

mediated the activation of'habitual behavions. UJith this

explanation, it was not necessary to ìnvoKe any fonm of

cogni tive mediat'ion.

In nesponse, Scheien and Carver (lgll ) documented four

findings wh'ich appeared to favor the self-consciousness

conceptualization over the drive-theory intenpretation:
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Paulis, Annis, and Risner (1978) have shown that

exposure to a mjnnon decreases pa'lmar sweat. If the

mi nror ulene to enhance arousa I , i ncneased pa lmar

sweat (as a physiologicaì indicaton of arousal) would

be expected.

The connelation between the SCS Social Anxiety scores

and neported mood intensities has been found to be

negl ìg'ibìe. In drive theory, arousal has been

assoc jated wi th anx'iety. If increased drìve under Iay

the 'incnease in measuned mood intensitiest a

concurnent n i se i n anx'iety may be expected. The

absence of such a findìng countens a dnive

ìntenpnetation.

Self-focused attention nesulted in wealtened placebo

effects (cf. Gibbons et al., 1979). An anousal-based

'intenpnetation would predìct that mone of the ef fects

associated wi th pìacebo dnug 'ingestìon wouìd be

reported if an individual was in a state of gneaten

anousal. It follows, oh the basis of this find'ing'

that se l f - f ocused at tent i on was not assoc'i ated wi th

increased levels of attention.

Private Self-Consciousness scones, âs reported

eanl ien, did not conrelate signì f icant 1y wi th

measures of emotionaì i ty, anxiety, or anousabi'l i ty'

yet pnoduced resul ts simi I an to the mi rnor-

manipulation. if the common effects of the mirron-

manipulation and the level of private seìf-
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consciousness wene due to increased drive, one would

expect gneater conrelations with various indicants of

arousal level '

Furthen, Honmuth ( 1982) companed the two theories by

cneating a situation in which the dominant responses wene

incongruent wi th intennal standards. H'is f ind'ing that

subjects conf ronted wi th sel f -focusing stimuì ì acted rnone 'in

accondance with their intennal standards than did contnol

subjects supported the vaì idi ty of the ' sel f-awareness'

'intenpnetat j on .

The jntensifjcation hypothesis is thus supported by

evidence which d'inect ìy conf i nms pnedictions based on sel f -

awaneness theory, and by evidence which detracts from the

val jdi ty of al ternative explanatjons of the demonstrated

ef fects. As w'i I I be seen, support for the clari f jcation

hypothesis is less clear.

The Clari f ication HvPothesis

As previously noted, this hypothesis stated that self-

focused attention should pnomote a mone accunate perception

of pr i vate events . A nev'iew of research done to date

indicates that pn'imary suppont fon this pnoposi tion has been

derjved from studies of self-report val idì ty' experimental

demand, and the I i lte '
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hJi th the automatic'i tylconscious-control 'intenpnetation of

self-awaneness effects (see above, pp. 5-6), it would seem

that people who are h'ighìy sel f -aurane and who thenefone

penceive thei r internal states rnone accurately should be

less susceptible to demand characteristics which cal ì for

changes in intennal experiences. Two studies have produced

suppont for this pnoposition.

As pant of their procedure, scheier, carver and Gibbons

( 1979 ) showed males modenately arous'ing p'ictunes of nude

females unden two ìevels of demand: telling the subjects

befonehand that the pìctunes would be eithen (a) highìy

arousing, or (b) not very arousing. Half of the subjects

sel f-neported on thei r level of arousal wi th a mi nnor

present, and the other' half with no mirror. h,hi le demand

effects Wene appanent acnoss both levels of self-awareness'

nesults from the study indicated that subjects in the high

sel f -awareness cond j tion wene s'igni f ìcant'ly less af fected by

the demand than l^,ene the low self -awaneness subjects.

The placebo effect was tested by Gibbons, et al. (1979)

wjth simj lar results. Subjects wene told that a dnug

(p'lacebo) tney wene to 'ingest would cause "a s'l ight incnease

jn heant rate, sweatiness in the paìms of your hands, and a

tightness in your chest" (p. 266). High self-aware subjects

neponted signìficantly fewer (p < .04) of the pnedicted

ef fects than dìd subjects 'in the low sel f -awaneness

condi t jon. The invest'igatons stated that the level of sel f -
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awareness influenced both the degnee of arousal and the

number of p'lacebo 's¡rmptoms' reponted. They concluded that

high self-awaneness "...could substantial ly reduce the

suggest i bi 'l 'i ty phenomenon l<nown as the p ì acebo ef f ect "

(Gibbons et â.|, 1979, p. 271\. Results from a second study

(Gibbons & Gaeddert, 1984) substantiated thjs finding.

Funthen evidence for the clarjfication hypothesis has

accnued fnom examinations of the effects of self-focused

attention on self-neports. As pneviously mentjoned, self-

awaneness has been associ ated w j th 'impnoved pned'ict i ve

val jdity for measures of soc'iabi ìity (Pryor et â.l., 1977) ,

host'i l'i ty (Scheier et â1., 1979), and domjnance (Tunner,

1978). The explanations of these nesults considered the

subject to be mone accunately pence'iving and reporting on

the specjfjc aspect of self that was being pnobed.

This 'accunacy of penception' hypothes'is was also

impl'icitly supported in a study by Mullen and Suls (1982).

These researchers examined the effect of life stressons on

disposi tional ly high on low sel f -conscious people. They

found an jnvense nelationshìp between the two in that h'ighly

self-consc'ious peop'le urene less susceptible to illness and

less i nf I uenced by the effects of undes i nab I e,

uncontrol I able I i fe events. In thei n di scussion of these

nesults, Mul len and Suls ( lggZ) suggested that individuals

who are highly sel f -conscjous ane more acute'ly aware of

(i.e., accurately penceive) the effects of stnessons and are
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to talre instrumental

While all of these studies underscored the validity of

the clanification hypothesis in general, none dinectly

appnoached the jssue of whethen npod-states can be perceived

rnore clearly when attention is self-focused. An examination

of this ìssue would involve assessing possible ramifications

of mone accurate self-perceptions. Two such effects seem

1i[<ely. Fi nst, increased accunacy of penception should

improve the neliabiìity of mood inventories. Acconding to

classical test theony, âtr obtained scone from such an

inventory is a summation of tnue and erron scones (Cliff,

1973 ) ; the latter be'ing, in part, a resul t of wj thin-subject

vaniab'i ì i ty. it fol lows that improv'ing the accuracy of

self-perceptìon should neduce the ennon-scone variabì I i ty

and theneby 'incnease the reliab'i lity of the measune.

Secondly, clarification connotes a dìstinction between

f igure and gnound. The individual , urhen sel f-focused,

should be able to better discern on diffenentiate the object

of attentjon from the bacKgnound of othen self-aspects that

could be focused upon. For example, a saddened person

should be betten able to discriminate his mood of sonnow

f nom othen possible moods; g'iven that such discnim'ination js

possible.
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The issue of discrjminabjlity among affective states was

necent l y addressed by Pol 'ivy ( 1980 , 1981 ) . In hen

invest'igation of experimental mood-inductìon procedunes, she

found a rather consistent phenomenon: partic'ipants not only

neported the induced affect, but tended to disclose the

presence of othen emotions as u'rell. This f inding was

congnuent with prev'ious concenns regard'ing a lacK of mood

discriminabì 1i ty (part'icu'lan ly between anxiety and

depression) found jn both expenimental and clinical settings

(Becker,1974; Cattell, 1973; ZucKerman, Plesl'<y, EcKman, &

HopKins, 1967; Zuckerman, 1980). Mone recently, Diener and

Emmons (lggS) have demonstnated that emotions of the same

polari ty covary stnongly.

Explanations of this phenomenon have focused e'i ther on

subject chanacterjst'ics on on features of the experimental

design. Izard (1972), fon example, emphasized the former.

In his analysis, he 'intenpneted the high intenconrelations

among mood-inventony subscales aS accunate repnesentat jons

of human emotional'i ty. That is, an emotional expenìence was

perceived to be a compìex synthes'is of a number of pune

emotions. Accord'ing to his theory, a sìngle affect js

raneìy expenienced as "one emotion can aìmost

instantaneously el ici t anothen emotion that ampì j fies,

inh'ibits, on intenacts with the original emotional

experjence" ( Izand , 1972, p. 77 ) .
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0n the othen hand, desìgn features have also been seen as

responsible for the poon discriminabi f ity nesults. Aven'i l l

(lggO) noted that self-reponts of emotions may become mone

di fficul t'in experimental settings:

In most instances ( i .e. , during the course of everyday

af f a j ns ) the verbaì expness'ion of emot jon i s

unambiguous and stnaightforward. However, i f the

subject is placed in an unusual situation, such as a

psychology expeniment or a clinical setting, then the

mean i ng ofa self-neport may become

questionable...because the rules governing behavjor ane

often unclear when taKen out of their ondinany context,

and self-neponts become connespondi ng ly

amb.iguous. . . . Perhaps the best uJe can--on should--hope

for js that the subject wilì be able to maKe some gnoss

distinct'ions aìong such dimensions as posì t'ive on

negative, and perhaps levels of activations. (p. 40)

0ther reseanchers have faulted the measunes used. ZucKenman

( 1980), addnessing the high intencorrelations of the

Anxiêty, Hostiìity, and Depression subscales of his Mult'iple

Affect AdjectÍve chect<, List (MAACL), concluded that "..,as

fan as discriminant validity went, the MAACL was a macKenel"

(p. 73) . In part, test constructjon seems to have

contributed to the mood-score covariance' Evidence for this

derives from the lowelinterconrelat'ions between anxiety and

depression Scores found on neuler mood inventonjes such aS

the Pnofjle of Mood States (n = .56) in comparison to the
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fordegnee of association shown on the MAACL (n = .75)

samples of college students.

Polivy's (lggl) nesults, in part, tended to support a

vujthin-subjects ìnterpretation such as lzard' s (1972lr oven

an explanation based on expenimental featunes. Using a

multimethod, ffiultimeasure approach, she reported that poor

d jscriminab j I i ty u/as evident negardless of ei ther the

assessment format (i .e. , mul t'iple af fect questionnaine,

b'ipolan scale, on open-ended questìons), or the induction

pnocedune used ( i .e., confnontatjon, reading mood-induction

statements, thneat, or natunal istic study) . Th'is f ìnding

i nd'icated the pnesence of a robust wi th'in-subjects f acton

affecting d'i scniminabi ì i tY.

However, these experjmental outcomes did not addness the

nature of this f actor. Fìndìngs that some peop'le ane

capable of discrimjnating among mood-states suggested that

i t was an individual di ffenences vaniable nather than a

common feature of human emotjonal ì ty as lzard (1972)

proposed. ltrlessman and RìcKs (lSO0; hJessman, 1979) found, as

pant of thejr sample, a gnoup of "stable" men who uJene able

to maKe f inen di scrìminations among thei r feel jng-states.

As well, Polivy (1981) neported that a subgroup of subjects

in one of hen experiments wene capable of discriminating

among states of anx'iety, depnession, and hosti I i ty'
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0n the basjs of the self-report model descnibed above, it

would seem that th'is ind jvjdual di f ferences variable may be

nelated to the ability of subjects to accunately perceive

and utilize the affective infonmation available to them. If
so, it may be possible fon subjects to improve thejr

d'iscr imi nab j I 'i ty.

Consequently, 'i f manipu'lations designed to incnease self-

au/aneness hrene successf u l in facil'itating better

discriminat jon, 'i t may be concluded that higher cornelations

found among state measures of various mood-states wene due

to an " jntnospect'ive laziness" (Poì'ivy, '1981 ) on

"mindlessness" (Langer & Neuman, 1979) of the perceptual

pnocesses of the jndjvidual rathen than to the natune of

emotions themselves. Resul ts shovlìng improvement would

angue fon an individual -d'if fenences expìanation of Poì ivy's
( 1981 ) nesul ts. These would also ìmply that most people

descnibe their emotional states with tenms (as on mood

adjective checKl j sts ) that they would not use i f they u/ere

mone self-awane.

If, as suggested herein, people tend to self-neport

automatica'l 'ly, (i.e., with I jttle self-ref lectjon), then

lower interconrelatjons among mood scaìe scones may be

expected when they become more self-focused. it follows

that such a test would more di rect ìy assess the

clani fication hypothesì s as j t appl ìes to affective states

in that betten di scniminabi I i ty would be expected to fol low

from impnoved accuracy in seìf-percept'ion.
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It should be noted, however, that negatjve results from

such a study !úould pneclude cìear, unamb'iguous

intenpretatjc¡ns. At the noot of this problem is the lacK of

any mood- inventony which pnoduces non-signi ficant
jntenconrelations arnong, for exampìe, anxiety and depnession

subscale scones (the best found to date has been the Profile

of Mood States which 'interconrelates at .56 on these two

scales). Given th'is state of affains, non-significant

outcomes may be ìnterpneted as nesulting from either (a) the

actual pnesence of 'clustered' emotions aS Izand (19721

pnedicts, or (b) the poon d'iscriminant valjd'i ty of the test

subsca I es .

Summanv

Reseanch data supponts the pnopositìon that self-focused

at tent'ion I eads to an i ncnease i n the i ntens i ty of

experjenced moods. The hypothesis that such moods may be

pence'ived mone accurately has neceived only ind j nect

endonsement , In nesponse to the l at ter f ind'ing, i t was

pnoposed that an examination of the effects of self-

awaneness on (a) the neliabilìty of mood inventonies, and

(b) the abi ì'i ty of ind jv'iduals to discr jminate among

affect'ive states would provide a mone dinect test of the

hypothes i s .

studies

Further, the possìbì I ì ty exi sts that such

may have rami fications for cur ren t

conceptualtzations of emotional f unction'ing' speci f ical ly

Izard' s (1972) notion of 'clustened' emotions.
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Self-Focused Attention and Mood Induction

Mood states wene def ined as tnans'i tony enpt jonal

neactions to spec'if ic st jmul i . Impl ici t to this def ini tion

is a pnocess whereby certain phenomena promote a change in

an indivjdual's affective functioning. Consìdering that

sel f-focused attention affects mood-states, the question

anose aS to whether attending to one's self would have an

influence on thjs process of 'becoming emotional'

A pnob'lem in examjnìng th'is i ssue was assoc'iated wi th the

fact that the range of potential mood-inducing stimul i is

extremely divense. In the context of the present study, a

need to select a repnesentat ive of these for the

investigation was evident. The solution, a decision to

focus on mood-inducing statements {cf . Velton, 1968), u,as

based on a number of factons. First, thìs procedune had

been used ìn pnevìous studies of self-focused attention and

mood, Second'ly, the investìgation of such stimulì held

promìse as a test of other views of emotional functioning,

notably Becl.<,s (1967) theory of depnession. Funthen, the

pnocess i tsel f was less intnusive than many

' confnontat jonal' pnocedures , and i t al lowed for greater

stimulus control in comparison to methods such as

autob'iographìcal necol lect jon (cf . l,lüj I I iams, 1980) .
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The Ve I ton Mood- Induct'ion Procedune

As part of hìs investigation of Ellis' (lgOS) rational-

emotive therapy and Phi I l'ips' (1956) assention-structured

therapy, velton (1967) deve'loped thnee ljsts of 60

statements des'igned to elicìt spec'if ic emotjonal responses.

He asKed subjects to nead a set of increasingly depressive,

increasingly elating, on neutraì statements and subsequentìy

tested fon the pnesence of a shift jn mood-state. Sample

items from each of the lìsts included: "My thoughts ane so

slow and downcast. I don't want to thinlt or talK." and "I'm

dì scouraged and unhappy about myse'lf . " for the depness'ive

condjtion; "Lj fe js so much fun; it seems to offer So many

sounces of fulfillment." and "I have a sense of power and

v.igon." fon the eìating conditjon; and "It was their sìxth

consecutive bestsel ler. " and "Utah is the Beehive State' "

for the neutral condi tion (Velton, 1967).

In his assessment of the effect of this pnocedune, Velton

(lgOA) found that indìviduals in the elat'ion and depnessjon

mood-induced conditions differed s'ign'ificantly on five of

Seven mood-neìevant behavions includìng Scores on the

Mul tiple Affect Adjective ChecK Lj st ( Zuckerman & Lubjn,

1965) , wri t'ing speed, decjsion time, wond association

( neact ion t imes ) , and spontaneous venbal izat ions ' As we.l I ,

nesponses to the postexpenimentaì questionnaire supported

the conclus'ion that both elat'ion and depnession had been

Successfuì 1y induced. The neutral statements wene not
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assocjated with any affective responses except possibìy fon

a degnee of self-neported boredom.

Subsequent research wi th thi s technique has focused

primani ly on the induct'ion of depressive moods. Strìckland,

Hale, and Anderson (1975) found that the pnocedune affected

self-neported mood, sêlf-description, and pnefenence for

social/active vensus so'l j tary/ ìnactive behaviors. In a

similan study, Canson and Adams (lgAO) demonstrated that the

affect-induction pnocedunes changed or intensi fied mood-

states and that they also affected the nated 'pìeasantness'

of various act i vi t i es . Otheuinvest i gatons have shown the

technique to diffenential 1y affect the accessibi lity of

happy and unhappy memories (Teasdate & Tayìon, 1981), to

influence the penceived ìocus of control (Natale, 1978), and

to affect perfonmance on a cognitive (anagnams) tasK (Raps,

Reinhard, & Sel'igman, 1980).

Fnost, Gnaf, and BecKer (1979) questioned the conceptual

frameworlr of the induction pnocedure by demonstratìng that

the somatic suggestion statements (e.9. , " I feel terribly

weaK. " ) wene more ef fect'ive inducers of depnessive mood than

Were the se'lf-devaluation cands (e.g', "I'm djscounaged and

unhappy about mysel f. " ) . However, subsequent investìgations

(Goodwin & tiJj I Iiams, 1983; RisKind, Rholes, & Eggers, 1982)

fajled to nepljcate the nesults of Frost et al.
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In a companison study, the Velton technique was found to

be less effective than an autobiographical necol lection

procedune jn the jnduction of depression and anxjety as

detenmined by self-nepont measures (Brewen, Doughtìe, &

Lubin, 1980) . Funther, UJi I I jams (1980) ' whi le adm'i tting the

potency of Ve I ton' s procedure as a man'ipu I aton of moods ,

suggested that j t trúas I ess ef fect i ve i n pnoduc'ing behavi ora I

changes. A further possjble drawbacK of the induction

procedune was addressed by Po I 'i vy and Doy'le ( 1 980 ) who

questjoned Velton's ( 1968) conclusion that affectjve

nesponses to h'is statement I i sts were not determi ned by

demand chanacterjstics of the experimental si tuation. 0n

the basi s of thei r nep'l icat jon and extension of Vel ton' s

( lgOZ) original investìgation, these reseanchens concluded

that demand characteristics did contribute to the results.

However, they aìso noted that "it thus appears that despite

the contamjnat'ion of demand chanacterist jcs, the procedune

of reading and gett'ing into mood nelevant statements...might

produce some tnue mood sh'i f ts, as Coleman ( I gZS ) naO

pneviously sunmised" (Pol ivy & Doyle, 1980, pp. 289-290) .

Despi te the ambì gui ty 'in conceptua l izali ons as to exact 1y

what pnocess under I jes the induction ( ì .e. , being some

combination of self-devaluation, somatjc suggestion, and

nesponse to demand character j st i cs for the depressì ve

condi tion) , a necent review (Goodwin & llüi I I iams, 1982) has

concluded that the Vel ton procedune j s " . . .a potent
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manjpulator of moods" (p. 73). This conclusjon was based on

expenimental nesul ts which demonstrated mood changes

associated wjth the Velton technique on measunes such as the

Multipìe Affect Adjective ChecK List (Frost et â1, 1979;

Velton, 1968), the Personal Feelings Scale (Natale, 1977),

Wessman and Ricl<s' (1900) glation vensus Depression Scaìe

(Coleman, 1975), and the BecK Depression Inventony (Bnewer,

Doughtie, & Lubin, 1980).

Intens'i f ication and Clanificat'ion Hvpotheses

Li tt ìe reseanch has focused spec'if ical ìy on sel f -focused

attention as it may affect the induction of mood states. In

the first study to do so, Scheier and Carven (1977) neponted

that high private sel f -conscious part'icipants urene more

af f ected by the mood*'induct i on procedure ( neadi ng Ve I ton' s

depressive statements) than wene low prjvate self-conscious

subjects. Howeven , a laten jnvestigatjon of the effect

f ai led to nepl icate the f inding (Goodwin & [rJi I ] iams, 1983) .

These i nvest'igatons noted that Scheier and Canver ( 1977 )

fai led to report the ini tial mood natìngs and thenefore

", . . the poss'ibi I i ty remains that h'igh self -consc'iousness js

associated more wjth h'igh self-ratìngs of despondency than

wj th a gneater susceptìb'i I i ty to a mood manipulat'ion" (p,

1B).

Funthenmore, the expectation that high pn'ivate sel f -

consciousness subjects wi I ì be mone affected by a mood-
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j nduct i on procedune such as Vel ton' s ( I g0Z ) seems to be

counten to evidence negandìng the influence of self-focused

attention on expenimental demands (cf. Gibbons et al., 1979;

Scheien, et â1. , 1979). This nesearch suggested that self-
au{are sub jects were more acute I y auuane of thei n i nterna I

states. Thenefone, a statement such as "1 feel tired"
should be less ef fective wi th these individuals. Rather

than automatically adopt the statement as a valid pontrayaì,

they would use thein state of 'tiredness' as a cnitenjon to

accept, reject, or modify this descrìpton.

0n the basis of th'is analysis, jt was suggested that

self-focused attention should lead to a decrease in neported

intensì ty of mood when the individual 'is self -awane during

the induct'ion phase. If this proposition is val'id, then it
fol lows that di scriminab'i 'l 'i ty among emotions wi I I also

decnease. The figune/gnound djstinction is lessened by the

'equal ìzing' of intensj tjes of the di ffenent possible

affects pnobed for.

Statement of the Pnob I em

In suffinany, this study was developed to address certain

shontcomings in the literatune on self-awareness and mood.

Buss ( 1980) posj ted that self-focused attention would have

two effects on experjenced mood: affective change would be

of gneater intensi ty (tfre jntens j f jcat jon ef fect ) , and

affective experience would be more accurately penceìved (tne
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clanification effect). The pnoblems addnessed by this study

had to do w'i th the vaf idity of these hypotheses as they

app'l 'ied to (a) the mood-induct jon process, and (b) the

experience/penceptjon of existìng moods.

If attention is self-focused duning the mood pencept'ion

stage, the theony of self -auraneness pnedicts that the mood

wi I I be experienced as mone jntense and that the mood wi I I

be perceived mone cìearìy. Research (cf. Scheier, 1976;

Scheier & Carver, 1977 ) has pnovided substantiation fon the

pnedicted intensi fication effect. In contrast, neseanchens

have not yet addnessed the possibility that self-awaneness

i mpnoves the accur acy wi th wh i ch ex i s t i ng moods ane

penceived. This study attempted to remedy this omission in

the reseanch I'i teratune, usì ng measunes of mood- i nventory

neliability and mood-djscn'iminabjlity to test for the

clanification effect.

0n the othen hand, if attention is self-focused durìng

the mood-jnduction stage, it is not clean, from reseanch to

date, that e'i then intensification or clanification effects

would be evìdent jn subsequent self-reports of mood-states.

Invest igators have shown that placebo and experjmental

demand effects were attenuated by self-focused attention.

Given these resul ts, and assuming that demand

chanactenistics influence mood-'induction procedunes, it was

pnedicted that self-ah,aneness during the induction pnocess

would nesult in the individual beìng less affected by the
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mood-inducing stjmuli. ln other wonds, the mood would not

be experienced as 'intensely because the self-attentional
pnocess would lessen the effect of the induction. As a

specific nucod would not be induced to the degree necessany

fon diffenentiation to occur, poonen discriminabìlity would

be expected.

Hvpotheses

The hypotheses fon this study predict relationships between

sel f -attending and thnee outcome measures: mood 'intensi ty,

mood discriminabi 'l 'i ty, and mood-scale nel iabj l'ity. As the

design, in part, pêplicates eanljer nesearch, some

prev'iousìy tested hypotheses wi I I be addnessed as part of

this study.

1 . A dn'ive theony intenpnetation of sel f -aurareness

effects (cf . Ljeb'l ing, et â1., 1974) pnedjcts that

the pnesence of a mirron will incnease the level of

neponted affect. Thus, when no mood-jnduction js in

effect, mood scores of minron-present subjects should

be sign'if icant ly highen than the scores for subjects

who have no exposune to the mi rron.

Testìng for intensifjcation effects arising from self-
focused attention duning the self-nepont stage, i t uras

proposed that:

2. Saddened subjects who ane self-focused during the

self-nepont of mood states will neport hìgher mood
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tolevels than saddened subjects who have no exposure

the mi rnor.

Testing for intensifìcation effects arising fnom self-

focused attention during the mood-induction stage, it is

pnoposed that:

3. Self-focused attention dun'ing the mood-jnduction

stage wj I I decnease the effects of Velton's { 1968)

depnession mood- induction procedure. That i s,

subjects who have no exposune to a mirror wi I I neport

sìgnifjcantly higher mood levels than will subjects

who read the depressjon mood-induction statements in

the presence of a mirnon.

Some evidence has indjcated that pnedispositional self-

consciousness may intenact wi th the Depress'ion mood-

induction pnocedune. However, Goodwin and fiüill jams (1983)

have suggested that th'is f inding may be due to a tendency of

h'igh self-conscjous subjects to nepont highen mood levels.

They recommend using pnetest mood Scores aS a covariate. To

test this propos'i tion, 'i t is proposed that:

4 . H'igh pr ì vate se ì f -consci ous sub jects who nead the

Depnession-induction statements wj I I neport

s'ign'if icantly h'ighen levels of mood than wj I I low

self-conscìous subjects (who nead the same cands),

given that nejthen gnoup has been exposed to a m'irror

during the experimental pnocedure.

Funthermone, neseanch suggests that pnedìspositional self-

consc'r ousness may i ntenact wi th sel f-awaneness
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mani pu I at i ons . Sche'ier and Carver ( 1977 ) have demonstrated

a 'cei f ing' ef fect for hìgh private sel f -conscious subjects

but not for low prjvate self-conscious subjects.

with thejn find'ing, it'is proposed that:

In I ine

5. Having nead the Depression mood-inductjon statements,

hìgh self-conscious subjects who self-report in the

pnesence of a mirron wj I 1 report appnoximateìy the

same level of mood as the h'igh se j f -conscious

subjects who have no access to a mj nron. In

contrast, low self-conscious subjects who self-nepont
'in the pnesence of a mi nnor w'i I I nepor t a

s'ignjfjcantly hìghen level of mood than low self-
conscìous subjects who are not exposed to a mirron.

Fìnal 1y, testing fon clarjfication effects arising fnom

self -focused attent'ion during the self -nepont state, i t is

pnoposed that:

6. Saddened subjects who are seIf-focused during the

self -repont stage w'i I I show signif icant'ly gneaten

di scn'imi nabi I i ty among thei r ourn mood states (as

neflected in lower connelations between mood scale

scores) than will saddened subjects who ane not self-
focused dunìng the experiment.

7 . Sel f-focused attention duning the sel f-report state

wjll impnove the intennal consistency of affective-

state measunes as companed to internal cons'istency

estimates for conditjons in which no self-focusing

has occured.



CHAPTER ] ]

Method

Sub iects

One-hundned and fì fty-thnee students enrol led in

Intnoductory Psychology cìasses at the Universì ty of

Man j toba partic'ipated in this study to part'iaì 1y fulf i I I

counse nequi nements . Gj ven the verba I natune of the

i nduct ion pnocedune, par t i cipat ion was restnicted to

ind jviduals urhose f jrst language uras Engì ish.

Foun subjects failed to follow instructicns correctly and

two wene given incornect materiaìs duning the expeniment.

The data fnom these six were excluded from further anaìyses.

Another 27 subjects were scneened-out on the basi s of

pnetneatment Depression scones, leaving an n of 120

subjects.

Des'iqn

The desìgn involved thnee independent variables of which two

wene manipulated and one uras a subject facton. One

man jpulat jon involved subjects rece'iv'ing ei ther the Neutnal

on Depness'ive sets of mood-induction statements. The second

entaj led assìgnment of subjects to one of three condi tions
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of self-a!üareness induction: a) mjnron-presence during the

neading of the mood-induct'ion statements, b) minnor-pnesence

dur ì ng the sel f -nepor t'ing of mood-states af ter the i nduct i on

procedure, and c) no exposure to the minror during the

expenjment. A subject factor, pnivate Self-Consciousness as

measuned by the SCS, tÄras the third vaniable examined dun'ing

the study. The dependent measunes wene the subscale and

fulI-scale scones fnom the Profile of Mood States (P0MS),

the pnoduct-moment connelation between subscale scores, and

internal consìstency coefficients for the ful I-scale and

vanious subscales of the POMS.

Materials and Expenimentaì Sett'inq

The fol lowing mater jals u,ene used during the study:

A typed l'ist of jntroductory instnuctions (Appendì x

A),

A wni tten 'Note to Part'icipants' bnief ly descn'ib'ing

the study and informing subjects of their right to

wjthdraw, confidentialìty and the liKe (Appendix B).

A typed copy of the tape-recorded instructions
(Appendìx C).

Cop'ies of the Centen for Epidemiologic Stud'ies

Depress'ion Scale, Self-Consciousness Scale (Append'ix

D), and Pnofjle of Mood States with answer forms and

penci ls.

2.

3.

4.
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of f i fty mood-statements typed

ìndìvidually on 7.6 centimeter by 12.9 centimeter
'index cards. Each set was designed to elicit a

di ffenent affective response: Depression, Neutral ,

or Elation (Appendix E). The Depression and Elation

cands wene arnanged wjth 'neutnal' statements at the

beginn'ing and incneas'ing1y 'emot jonal' statements

towands the end.

6. A box lange enough to hold the index cards.

7 . A tape neconder and cassettes wi th reconded

instnuctions ( two variat'ions ) .

8. A f ree-stand'ing mi nnor , approximatelv 24 cent imeters

by 34 centimetens.

L A postexpen imental quest ionnai re ( Appendi x F ) .

The expenimental setting cons'isted of two tables and two

chairs withjn a single room. The mirnor was placed on one

of the tables in such a manner that a penson s'i ttìng at that

table would see the ìmage of his on her face whjle the same

neflection was not visible to someone sitting at the othen

table. The mirror luas located at a distance of
(appnoximately) one metne f rom the subject. A note nead'ing

"Fon use in Penception Experiment C-3. Do not move. " l¡Jas

attached to the mirnon. The tape neconden, set of fìfty
index cards, sêlf-nepont inventorjes, and I ists of

instructions uJene located on the tables in accondance wi th

the experimental condi tìons to which the subject was
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assigned (j.e., whethen the mood-induction or self-repont

was to be completed in the pnesence of the mirror).

Pretest/Post test Measunes

The Centen fon Epidem'ioloqic Studies Depression Scale.

The CES-D (RaOlof f , 1977 ) senved as a screen'ing device for

this study. This instnument was developed as a measure of

depness'ive symptomatology, wi th emphasis on assess'ing

depnessive mood. It d'if fers f rom cì'injcal instnuments such

as the BecK Depress'ion Inventory (cf . Bunns & BecK, '1978) in

that it was des'igned for use with a general population.

In nesponse to twenty i tems describing feeì ings or

behavjors, the respondent i s astred to report (on a foun-

poÍnt scale) how often s/he has felt or behaved that way

oven the past weeK. Internal cons'istency of the scale was

high ( .85) jn the Eenenaì populat'ion, wj th test-netest

nel iabj I j ty fìgures fa1 ì ing in the moderate range. Evìdence

j n suppor t of the sca le' s concunrent and constnuct va I id'i ty

was stnong ( Radloff, 1977 \ .

A cutof f scone of '16 was established as a tentatìve point

fon d'iscriminat'ing between psychiatnjc inpatients and the

generaì population (RaOloff, 1977). For this study, any

partic'ipant who sconed 16 or greaten was presumed to be

expen ì enc i ng mone severe I eve I s of depress'i on and was ,

thenefone, not asked to participate in the Depression mood-

induction procedune.
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The Self-Conscjousness Scale. The SCS (Fen'igstein,

Scheier, & Buss, 1975) was used to assess pnivate self-
conscjousness (PrivSC). The scale consists of 23'i tems,

each nated on a scale fnom 0 (extremely uncharacteristic) to

4 (extremely charactenistic) . Test reì iabi l'i ty assessed

over a two-weeK peniod was .80 for the whole scale and .79

for the Private Self -Consciousness subscale (Fen'igste'in, et

â1., 1975). Nogender djfferenceswene evident'in the

normative data.

As pneviously noted, factor ana'lyses of the SCS have

produced thnee nelative'ly robust factors: Pnivate Self-

Consciousness, Publ ic Sel f-Consciousness, and Soci al

Anxiety. Discrimjnant and convergent validity studìes have

supponted the conceptual basìs fon the scale, and

demonstnated di ffenential effects associated wi th the

subscales (cf. Buss, 1980; Canver & Scheier, 1981).

Connelat'ions among the subscales wene not s'igni f icant;

supporting the pnoposal that each assesses an independent

f actor. Ev'idence regand'ing the val idi ty of the Pnivate

Self-Consciousness subscale was pnesented above (see pp.

10-14).

The Profile of Mood States. The P0MS (McNain, Lonr, &

Dnoppleman, 1971 ) served as one of the pnetests and as the

posttest fon this study. This scale was constnucted to be

"a rapìd, economical method of identifying and assessing

tnansient, fluctuating affectjve states" (McNaìn, et âl . ,
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1971, p.5). Evidence gathered thnough facton analyt'ic

studi es, compar i sons of d'iagnost'ic groups , and treatment

evaluations seems to suggest that the test 'is fulfiì'l ing its
mandate ( E i chman , 1978; b{ecltowi cz, 1978 ) .

The POMS consists of 65 adjectjves sconed on a fìve-point

rat'ing scale; the subject in response to a quest'ion of how

the adjective descnibes his or hen feeling-state may answer:

not at al I (0), a I jttle (1), modenately (2), quj te a bit
(3), or extnemely (4). Facton anaìytìc studjes have

identi f ied subscales which assess s'ix identi f iable mood-

states: Tension-Anx'iety, Depression-Dejection, Anger-

Hostì I i ty, V'igor-Activi ty , Fatigue-Inertia, and Confusion-

Bewi lderment. In the inj ti al facton analytic studies,

sub jects h,ene asKed to descr ibe how they were feel i ng

"dun'ing the past week includìng today" (McNa j r, et âl . ,

1g71, p.5), A nepìication modify'ing the nating period to

"right now" (which was used in thjs study) OiO not

appneciably alter the facton structure.

The POMS scales h,ene def ined as fol lows:

Facton T ITension-Anxjetyj is defined by adjectives

descr ìpt ive of heìghtened musculosKeletal

tens'ion....The def jning scales include neponts of

somat i c tens'ion wh j ch may not be oven t I y

observable. . . as wel I as psychomotor mani festations.
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Facton D IDepression-Dejectionl appeans to represent

a mood of depnessìon accompanied by a sense of

pensonaì 'inadequacy....tt is best defined by scales

indicat'ing feel ings of personal worthlessness

neganding the stnuggle to adjust ' . . A sense of

emotional isolation fnom others...sadness...and

gu'i I t. . .

Factor A IAngen -Host i 'l ì tyJ appeans to nepnesent a

mood of angen and ant'ipathy towand othens.

Factor V IVìgor"] is defined by adjectives suggesting

a mood of vigorousness, ebuljence, and high enengy.

Factor F IFatigue] nepnesents a mood of weariness,

inentia, and low energy level...btJhi le negatively

weìghted, F and V appear to be independent factors

and not opposi te poles of a s'ing'le, bipoìan f actor '

6. Facton C IConfus'ion] appeans to be charactenized by

bewi lderment and muddleheadedness...Thene is some

doubt as to whether the facton repnesents a tnai t of

cogn'i tive inef f ic'iency, a mood state or both.

(McNair, et al., 1971, pp. 7-9)'

Intennal consistency indices for the scales wene comparabìy

h'igh (at or nean .90). Conrelat'ions among scales wene seen

as bei ng rather ì ange by the authors ; for examp I e:

Depression/Anxiety, I = .56; Depnession/Anger, I = .70

Anxiety/Angen, rì = .50; fon a sampìe of male undengraduates

(McNair, et â1. , 1971 ).

2.

Ð

tr
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In suppon t of the va I i d'i ty of the sca I e, the authors

noted that six facton ana'lyt'ic replications were canried out

duning the development of the rneasure. As wel l, research

has shown the P0MS to be sensitive to (a) changes associated

with psychotherapy, (b) shont-term changes associated with

doses of mild tranquilizens, and (c) responses to emotion-

ìnducìng situatjons (McNain, et â1., 1971 ). Concurrent

val idi ty was supponted by studies demonstnat'ing sign j f icant

connel at ions between the Mani fest Anxiety Scale ( Taylor ,

1953) and the Tension-Anxiety Scale (up to .40); between the

Inpatient Mul tidimensional Psychiatnic Scale ( Lorn, Klett,

McNa'ir, & LasKy, 1963 ) and the P0MS Depnession-Deject'ion

scale ( .30 ) ; and between the Intenpersonal Behavior

Inventory Hosti'l i ty Rat'ings and the POMS Angen-Hosti I i ty

Scale (.32); among othens. All scales except for Anger were

found to be independent of the socjal desirabi lity factor

(cf . Cnowne & Marlowe, 1964). An analysìs of the avai lable

nonms for co1 lege students suggested that the sex of the

subjects accounted fon less than one pencent of the factor

score variance (McNair, et al., 1971).

Procedure

Each subject was nandomly assigned to one of sj x

tneatment condi t'ions w'i th the constrai nts that there be

equal numbers within each condition and that males and

females be equal ly repnesented wj thin each cel L Al I
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subjects were tested individuaì'ly, wjth the sessjons ìast'ing

an average of 50 to 55 minutes.

0n arrival, the subject was escorted to the experimental

noom, seated at the No-m'irnor table, and oriented to a set

of typed instnuctions (Appendix A) asKing him or her to read

the 'Note to Part'icipants' and complete the CES-D, SCS, and

PIMS. The onden of test pnesentatjon was nandomized, with

the constraint that an equal number of subjects be assigned

to each of the six possjble combinations. 0n completìng

these tests, the subject was instnucted to open the door to

the noom and await furthen instnuctions. At that time, the

experjmenter tooK the thnee completed scales and scored the

CES-D. To avojd the possjbilrty of exacerbating emotional

difficulties, individuals who scored above 15 on this test

(into the more sevene depress'ion ranges) wene not asKed to

participate in the Depress jve mood-inductìon cond'i tion.

Rather , they wene g'iven the Neutra I mood-statements and

asked to complete the POMS. Twenty-seven subjects fell

above thi s cutoff poi nt . A I I data obtai ned fnom these

subjects wene excluded fnom the study. Fon those subjects

whose CES-D score fell below 15, no adjustment was made to

the procedune.

0n retunning to the noom, the expenimenter

subject a second set of instnuctjons (Appendi

oniented him or hen towands the tape recorder

index cands (eìthen the Neutnal on Depressive

handed the

x C) and

and set of

mood-list).



In the Minnor lnductjon condjtion, the subject was moved

the table wi th the mi nnon; in the No-Mj nror lnduct

condition, the subject remained at the same table.

The first note on the second set of instructions

requested the subject to turn the tape recorder on. The

foì lowìng intnoduction and instnuctions (a modified vension

of the instructjons used by Scheien and Carver, 1977, Study

3) wene given onally vìa the tape-recorden and avajlable for

reading on the set of typed materials given to the subject:

Typed on Page 2 of your instnuct'ions js a transcrìpt of

what I am about to say. Please tunn to Page 2 and

follow along with me.

The expeniment you are participating in today is a

study of thi ntr'ing , at tent ì on, and f ee I i ngs . Your tasK

will be to read a series of statements; and later, to

answer two quest jonnaires.

0n the table in fnont of you, you will notice a set

of index cands under a blue piece of paper. One

statement js typed on each cand.

You ane to begin reading these cands once a s'ignaì

'is given. As you looK over each statement, focus your

attention only on that one. Thìs is not a memony tasK,

so do not tny to memorjze them.

These statements may create a centain mood. Respond

to the idea in each statement and aì ìow any suggestjon

to act upon you wjthout nesistance. Attempt to respond

55
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to any feef ing suggested by any statement. Youn

success at coming to experience this rncod will ìargely

depend on your wi I I ingness to accept and nespond to the

idea in each statement and to al low each suggestion to

act upon you without nesistance.

if you feel the urge to ìaugh, it will pnobab'ly be

because humolis a good way to counteract unwanted

feel'ings, on it might be because you feel yourself

go'ing into a mood. Try to avoid this reaction.

The tape necorder wi I I heìp you time youn read'ing of

each cand, l{hen youn hear a clicK such as this 
-'nemove the blue sheet and nead the first card aloud.

Concentrate on it fon about 10 seconds untiì you hear

anothen c I jcK-. l¡Jhen you hear the second c I i ck', put

the cand you have been neading upside down into the

empty box and begìn concentratìng on the second card

after reading it aloud. tirJhen the cliclt'is heand agaìn,

put that card upside down'in the box and read the thjnd

card aloud, concentrating on it for 10 seconds, until
the clicK is heard again. Follow thjs procedure until
al I of the cand have been nead and placed into the box.

NO|t/ BEGiN_.

Fifty 1O-second pauses with cleanìy audjble cljcKs at each

10-second interval fol lowed. At the conclusion of this

section of the tape, the same vojce nelayed the fo'l ìowing:

The cards shouìd now be done. Turn to page 3 of youn

ìnstnuctjons and read aìong. You will notice a gneen
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sheet of papen lon this table] or lon the othen table].

unden the gneen papen is Questjonnaire IV. Read the

instnuctions typed on the gneen papen and complete the

quest.ionna.ine. when you are finished, open the door

and the experimenten wi I I let you ltnow what else is to

be done. Please tunn-off the tape necorder, lseat

yourself at the other tablel and begin. Thank-you.

Subjects who wene to respond to the final questionnaire in

the pnesence of a mirror Wene thus asked to move to the

table with the mjrnor. Others who had been neading the

statements while facing the mjnron moved to the No-mirron

table. Subjects who wene to complete the pnocedure with no

exposune to the minror u,ene instructed to nemain at the No-

mìrror table.

Qnce the doon was opened, the experimenter had the

subject move to the No-mirnor table if s/he was sitting at

the othen table. If the subject was jn the Depnessive mood-

statement condjtion, s/he was asKed to nead the Elatjon

mood-list at his or her own speed and subsequent'ly, to

complete the Postexpenjmental Questjonnaire ( PE0) . Al I

othen subjects were asfied to respond to the PEQ only. The

neading of the Elation mood-ljst was jntended as a counten-

jnduct jon to nemove any nemain'ing ef fects of the depression-

i nduct'ion procedure.

The PEQ ques t j on asl't'ing f on a descr ì pt i on of how the

individual feels now jn companison to how s/he felt prior to
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the expeniment uvas examined at the conclusion of the

expen iment. If the subject reported feel jng !úonse' t jme was

gìven to discussing the study and the jndivjdual's reaction

to it until s/he reponted feeling better. 0n completion,

the subject was excused with the urging not to talK about

study wi th othen potent'ial subjects. Fol lowing completion

of the study, a descniption of the reseanch and pnel'iminany

nesults wene made available to each panticipant.

Postexpen imental Quest ionna'i ne

Thjs was a modification of a questionnaire developed by

Spinnen ( 1979). Its punpose uúas to assess the subjects'

penceptions of and neactions to the expenimental pnocedures.

The f i rst question served as a checl<, on any residual mood-

induction effects as subjects were asKed to indicate how

they felt at the conclusjon of the experiment as companed to

when they f j nst stanted. The next f ive quest'ions probed fon

any react j ons , pencept i ons , and expectat j ons that the

subject had deveìoped during the experiment. These, for

example, asK the subject to nate the degnee of anxiousness

or defiance that s/he felt durìng the experiment, to comment

on any influence the experimenter may have had, and to state

any expectations s/he held about the cand-neading procedune

before and during his or her partìcipatjon.

The last sìx questions, in l'ine w'ith Spinner's (1979)

format, constj tuted a funnel -type suspiciousness



questionna'ine (Page, 1973). in answening

the subjects wene asKed to articulate any

may have had negarding the expectations of

the ob ject'ive of the studY, and the

expen imental manjpuì at ions.
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Resu I ts

The fol lowing pnesentatìon has been divided into four

sections; the first three of which examine the effects of

expenimental factons on each of the major dependent

vaniables of this study: mood intensi ty, mood

discniminabì 1 i ty, and internal consistency of mood-scales.

!r/ithin each section, a similar format has been used.

Manipu'lation chec[<,s, consisting of an evaluation of

pnetneatment gnoup di ffenences and an, analysì s of the

ef fects of nonexpenimentaì des'ign f actons (i.e. , sex of

subject and order of pnetests), are pnesented finst followed

by a descr ipt ìon of the treatment effects. The fourth

section of this chapten deta'i ls the subjects' netrospective

percept i ons of thei n pan t'ici pat ì on as drawn f nom the j n

responses to the Postexperimental Questionnaire.

Fon the saKe of bnevì ty and ease of presentat'ion ,

abbneviated tenms have been used to repnesent experjmental

cond j t jons jn the fol lowjng discussion. The two man'ipuìated

varjables in thjs study ane the type of jnductjon (Neutral

or Depress'ion ) assoc'i ated wi th the Ve I ton mood- i nduct i on

pnocedure (CARDMQID), and the pnesence or absence of a

-60
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minror which is used to induce self-focus'ing (MIRROR). The

thnee conditions of the latten include the pnesence of a

minror whi le readìng the mood-inducing statements ( IndM) ,

the presence of a mirror whi le self-reporting on one's mood

state (SRM), and the absence of a mirror during the entine

expenimenta'l pnocedune (NoM). As weì 1, considerat'ion js

given to the effects of pnedispositional prjvate Self-

Consciousness (PrivSC) on the reported mood levels. Tables

not included in the foì lowing chapten are presented in

Appendices G thnough J.

Dependent Variable: Mood Intensi tv

Mood intensity has been operatjonally defined as summed

scones on the vanìous subscaIes of the Profi Ie of Mood

States (P0MS). 0f these, the Depnession subscale has been

singled out for specia'l study because of the depnession

mood-induction pnocedune used in this investìgation. A

Total Mood Distunbance Score (TD), calculated by summing the

si x P0MS subscales, wi th the Vigor scones weighted

negatively (McNair, et â1. , 1971 ), has been examined in

j nstances when compar i son w j th past nesearch requ'i red i ts

use.
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Manipulation ChecKs

A regression of posttreatment TD scones on pnetneatment

TD Scones u,as used to test for out I iers. Using residual

scores which wene equal to or greater than three in absolute

units as a criterion (Cohen & Cohen, 1983), two extreme

Scones uüere I ocated . An exami nat i on of these cases

suggested that the scones u/ere I ikely a resul t of oven-

nesponsiveness to demand charactenistics of the experiment.

That 'is, the two sub jects neported veny high level s on al l

of the 'negative' moods and veny low on the Vigor scale.

Because of this apparent response b'ias, these two cases Wene

dnopped from subsequent analyses.

Qccasiona'l ly, the assumption of homogeneì ty of va¡iance

was not met, as detenmined by Cochnan' s test fon the

univariate case (cf . ltliner, 1971) or Box's M for the

multivariate procedune (cf. Harris, 1975). As a nule,

gnoups w'i th h i gher means tended to have h ì gher var i ances .

Hays ( 1973) has clajmed that the analysis of vaniance tends

to be robust with respect to such violations, panticularly

when cell frequencies ane equal. Nonetheless, to address

th'is pnoblem, ìogar j thmjc tnansformations of the data were

used when heteroscedastici ty was at issue. Repl ications

us'ing the untransfonmed data vúene also cannied out. In no

case was the decis jon regand'ing signi f icance of tneatment

ef fects nevensed as a result of the transfonmat'ion process.
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Analyses of vaniance uJere used to detenmine whethen

experimental groups differed in state or trajt mood levels

or in pnedispositional self-awareness prìor to the

introduction of the experjmental manipu'lations. The results

i ndicated that the pnetreatrnent gnoups could not be

discniminated on the bas'is of the Centre for Epidemìologicaì

Studies-Depnessionscale(cESD)scones,F(5,112)=1.01,p>
.40, the subscale scores of the Self-Consciousness Scale

(scs), I(15,336) = 1.14, p > .30, or on the sjx subscales

and TD scores of the pnetreatment P0MS, F ( 35,555 ) < 1 . 0n

the basi s of .these resul ts, i t was concluded that

pretreatment group di fferences in mood and seì f-

conscjousness djd not s'ignificantly bias the results.

S'ince both males and females were included in the

oniginal samp'le, thene was a possjbility of sex diffenences

in pretneatment levels of mood and self-consciousness, and

therefore the possibì1ìty that these djffenences may have

had an effect on the outcome measures. Even i f no

pnetneatment djffenences existed, jt was still possjble that

subject gender may have di fferential ìy jnfluenced the

expenimental outcomes

To assess for any such i nf I uence, mu I t j van j ate and

unjvaniate analyses of varjance wene penfonmed for subject

genden on the three pretests and on the outcome measure.

The results of these analyses indicated that male and female

gnoups did not dj ffen sìgni ficant ìy on any of the
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pnetreatment measures (al I ps > .15) Funthen, it was

appanent that subject gender uras not a signjficant majn

effect, F (6,101 ) = 1.01, p ) .40, non was there any

significant interaction between subject gender and the two

experimental manipulations (all ps > .20) on the outcome

measunes.

A sepanate anaìysis of variance was perfonrned to evaluate

the effect of the ordering of the pnetests on the outcome

measures. Because six altennate orderings were used 'in the

design, jt was possjble that certain ordenings may have had

an jnfluence on the results of the investigation. However,

nesul ts indicate that the main effect and interactions

involv'ing this factor were not s'ign'ificantly influent'ial
(all ps > .10).

Because experìmental hypotheses predicted only MIRROR

effects, i t was necessany to assume that the CARDMO0D

manipuìat'ion had been effectjve. Individuals who read the

Depnession cands wene expected to neport higher levels of

moods assocjated with depressìon than those who were given

the Neutnal cards. A multivariate analysis of vaniance

penformed on the posttreatment POMS scones showed a

signjf jcant ef fect for CARDMOOD, t(7,'l 10) = 6.34, p < .001.

An examination of the un'ivaniate analyses of CARDMOOD on

each of the subscales nevealed that, in comparison to the

Neutral cards, the use of the Depnession cards nesulted'in

gneater reponted Depnession (F(1,116) = 29.75, p < .001),



Fat'igue {F(1,116) =12.86, p

Disturbance (F(1,116) = 11.6'l ,

comparisons on the Host'i lity (F(1,

Confusion (F(1, 116) = !.01),
appnoached sìgni f i cance.
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.001 ) , and Total Mood

p < .01). Moreover,

116) = 3.48, p < .07) and

p < .09 ) scones both

TuKey's multip'le companison procedure was used to assess

the signifjcance of CARDMOOD effects within conditions of

the MiRROR factor fon each of the significant (and near

signjficant) univaniate results. Table 1 pnesents the

results of this analysis.

Insent Tabìe 1 about here

An examination of Table 1 indjcates that, in tenms of number

of moods signi ficant ly al tened, the CARDMOOD pnocedure

affected the NoM gnoup most (significant diffenences on the

Depnession, Host j I i ty, Fat'igue, Confusion, and Total Mood

Disturbance scales). The indM group (Depnession, Hosti'l ity,
and TD scales) and the SRM group (Depnession, Fatigue, and

TD scales) wene affected less. Given that the NoM gnoup had

no exposure to a mirnor duning the expeniment, it may be

argued that the mood scores for this gnoup reflected most

cìeanly the pune effects of the CARDMOOD man'ipulation.

G'iven the accept jbi I i ty of this proposi tion, i t fol lows that

the assumpt'ion regand'ing the effect'iveness of the CARDM0OD

maninrr'laf inn rrraq wal irl (keeninn in mincl that the natUfe oftttqlt¡}Ju¡uL¡v¡¡ wuJ vur rv \t\vvl,rr¡v

thjs effect is not at issue at this po'int).
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TABLE 1

Cel I Means and Standand Dev'iations of the Posttneatment P0MS
Scones

MI RROR

P0MS Scale CARDMOOD IndM SRM NoM

Depress i on Depness i on

Neutral

9 .26xx
(7 .04\
n= 19

1 .95
(2.14)
n=20

6.50xx
(5.58)
n= 20

2.45
(2.521
n=20

8. 53xx
(e.2e)
n= 19

3.15
(3.e4)
n= 20

Anx'iety Depness'ion

Neutral

7 .47
(4.5e )

n= 19

5.85
(4. 33 )

n= 20

5.25
(4.24)
n=20

6.25
(3.11)
n=20

6.05
(5 .51 )

n= 19

4.75
(4. 03 )

n= 20

Hostjljty Depness i on

Neutnal

5.11x
(6.3s)
n= 19

2 .45
(3.56)
n=20

3.85
(5.86)
n=20

2.10
( 1 .771
n= 20

4. 63x
(6.10)
n= 19

2. 05
(3.12)
n= 20

Vigon Depress i on 12.52
(7.15)
n= 19

13.60
l7 q¿ì
n=20

11.40
(6.31)
n= 20

14 .40
(7.65 )

n=20

14. 68
(6.5e)
n= 19

15.85
(8"28)
n=20

Neutnal
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TABLE 1 (Con't)

Cell Means and Standand Deviations of the Posttreatment
POMS Scones

M I RROR

P0MS Scale CARDMOOD IndM SRM NoM

Fatigue Depress ì on

Neutral

9.26
(7.13)
n= 19

8. 55
(8. 67 )

n=20

9.95xx
(5. 84 )

n=20

5.10
(4. 61 )

n= 20

1 0. 26xx
(7 .64)
n= 19

4. 30
(3. 73 )

n=20

Confus i on Depness i on

Neutnal

7 .57
(4. 35 )

n= 19

5.80
(4.41)
n=2 0

5.40
(3.s0)
n=20

5.65
(2.s8)
n= 20

6.89x
(4.71\
n='19

4. 50
(3.25 )

n= 20

Total Mood
D i s turbance

Depness i on

Neut na l

26. 1 5x
(28.54)
n= 19

11.00
(22.17 )

n=20

9,45x
19.41)
n=20

7 .15
14.82)
n= 20

2 1 .68xx
(30.85)
n= 19

2. 90
(20.30)
n= 20

Note: Probab j I j ty est imates nef en to wi thi n cel I
compan j sons . Standand devi at ions ane pnesented j n
panentheses. For each subscale, a higher scone repnesents
gneater i ntensi ty of mood. IndM = Mi nror presence dur ì ng
mood induction, SRM = [!linnor presence dunìng se]f -neport.
NoM = No mi nron pnesent.*p < .05. **p < .01.
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Tneatment Effects

Manipulated Self-Focused Attention. Liebl ing, Sei ler and

Shaven (lglq) angued that manipulatjons which induce self-
attending are dnive-'inducing in and of themselves. This

hypothesis was tested by examin'ing the effects of minror-

pnesence when no mood had been induced (i.e., when the

Neutral cands had been given). To this end, a multiple

analysis of varjance was penformed on the posttreatment POMS

scores for subjects in the Neutnal CARDMOOD condi tion.

0venall nesults fajled to show any signifjcant effect for

MIRROR, F ( 12,106) < 1. Univaniate tests of the individual

POMS subscales wene aìso non-sign j f icant (al'i ps > .20) .

Thus contrary to the hypothesis that the mirnor-manipulation

is dn'ive-inducìng, the nesults of this study offer little
evidence that the pnesence of a mj nron, by i tseì f,
sign'i fìcantly altens mood scones (again, assuming that an

al teration ìn dn'ive level could be assocì ated wi th a change

in affect).

Two of the expenimental hypotheses predicted specific

effects of self-focused attention on the intens'i ty of moods

as neported by subjects who nead the Depness'ion mood-

inductjon statements. It was expected that those

jndiv'iduals who wene sel f -focused durìng the sel f -report

phase (SRM) would nepont a higher level of

depress ion/ sadness aften neading the Depnession mood-

inducing statements than would saddened indivjduals who had
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no vi sua I contact t^,i th the mi rron (NoM ) . In compar i son to

thjs same control gnoup {NoM), an opposite effect (i.e. a

lower level of neported n¡cod) was expected fnom those

individuals who were sel f -focused whi le reading the ¡nood-

inducing statements ( lndM) .

I nser t F 'i gure 1 about hene

Given these predictions, âñ examjnation of the mean

posttneatment depnession scones revealed some unexpected

nesul ts. Ind'ividuals in the Depnession CARDMOOD cond'i tion

who wene self-focused while responding to the second POMS

repon ted , on avenage, a I ess 'intense f ee I i ng of sadness (M =

6.50, SD = 5.58), whi le those who were self-focused during

the i nduct'ion phase neponted appnoximateìy the same level of

mood (M = 9.26, SD = 7.04) companed to indiv'iduals who had

no exposure to a mjnnor during the experjment (M = 8.53, SD

= 9.29).

To test dì ffenences between the NoM control group and the

SRM and IndM gnoups, âh analys'is of covariance was penformed

on the posttneatment POMS depression scones; the covaniate

being the pretreatment POMS Depressìon scone which had been

found to connelate s'ignificantly (r = .53, p < .001) with

the postreatment Depnession scone. No majn effect of the

MIRR0R was found, F(2,54) < 1.
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F'igure 1: Predicted (appnoximate) and 0btajned Depnession
Scores acnoss MiRROR Conditions
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G j ven the poss i b'i ì ì ty that the MI RROR f actor may have

influenced one of the other subscales of the P0MS, a

multivaniate analysis of variance lÂras perfonnred on the

scones fon the six subscales and Total Mood Distunbance

scone of the posttneatment P0MS. Again, the MIRR0R main

ef fect ,F (12,216) < 1 , u\,as not associated wj th s'ign j f icant

changes jn any of the dependent measunes, non was the MIRROR

byCARDM0ODintenact.ionsignificant,F(12,216l=1.,l4,p>
.30. An exam'ination of the univariate tests of the

intenaction effect on each of the subscales revealed no

signjficant nesults (all ps > .15).

Cons'idening that the origìnal study of mirnor effects on

neponted mood intensitjes used scones denived by summing

across various mood measunes ( Scheier & Canven, 1 977 ) ,

analyses of variance and covariance wene also nun on the

transfonmed Total Mood Distunbance (TD) scores fnom the

posttreatment POMS, us'ing pretneatment TD scones as the

covanjate (pnetest and posttest TD scores cornelated at r =

.72, . p < .001 ) . This approximate nep'l ication provided

nesul ts simj lar to the analyses on the posttreatment

Depness'ion- scones, jn that no signi f icant ef fect was found

for the MIRR0R main effect (nruOVA, F (2,112) > 1, ANC0VA,

F(2,111) > 1), or for the MIRRIR by CARDMOOD ìnteraction
(ANOVA, F(2,112) > 1, ANCoVA, F(2,'l 11) = '.1 .19, p ) .30).

Thus, the nesults of thjs study fa'i led to show the pnedicted

MIRROR effects on reported mood levels.
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In sumrnany, prev'ious nesearch had suggested that a mìrror

may be dr jve-anous'ing and that seeing one's self in a mirror

would thenefone induce mone intense moods. A comparison of

MIRROR effects within the Neutral CARDMO0D conditìon failed

to support this pnoposition. It appeared that the pnesence

of the m'innor did not sign'if icantly alter the level of

neported moods fon subjects who were not, on average'

cognizant of any dominant mood.

Fon subjects who wene saddened ( i.e. , having read the

Depression-'induct'ion statements ) , the mirnor u,as expected to

have opposite effects, dependìng on when one vúas exposed to

i t. Again, the hypotheses did not hold. ind'ividuals who

wene seìf -focused whj'le reponting on their mood states af ter

the jnduct'ion neported less intense feelings of sadness jn

compan i son to those who had no exposune to the m'irnor .

Al though the di f ference was not found to be s'ign j f icant, ì t

was notable in that j t was in a dinect jon oppos'i te to that

found jn prevìous neseanch (Scheien & Canver, 1977lr.

Panticìpants who read the Depnession-induction statements in

the pnesence of a minnon reponted appnoximateìy the same

level of sadness as did those who had no opportunity to see

thei n own nef lect'ions, wheneas i t had been pnedicted that

they would nepont less intense feelings of depress'ion.

The rema'i n'i ng hYpotheses

pnedicted effects due to Private
tunn to an examination of these.

concenning mood ìntensi tY

sel f -consciousness. bJe now
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A th'ird hypothesi s

of th js study pnedicted that levels of pned'isposì tional

self -consciousness would correlate posì tiveìy w'i th levels of

pnetreatment mood. Specifically, individuals who sconed

higher in self-conscjousness were expected to have higher

pretreatment depness'ion scones. If this was found, pnevìous

findings that high PnivSC people wene more stnongly affected

by the Depness'ion CARDMOOD manipulatìon than were low PnivSC

people may have been confounded by pretneatment mood levels.

To test the hypothesi s concennì ng pnetreatment mood

levels, the gnoup of subjects in the NoM condjtion who

received the Depnession mood-jnductjon were assìgned to the

low on h'igh PnivSC groups using the median value (Md = 23, n

= 118). This procedune nesulted in subgroups with 7 membens

(frign PnivSC) and 12 membens (low PrivSC). As expected the

high PrjvSC subjects reponted a h'igher level of pnetneatment

depnession on the POMS (M = 5.86, SD = 5.33) than did the

low PrivSC jndividuals (U = 2.08, SD = 3.82); a djfference

which was s'ignificant, t(17) = 1.77, p < .05. (For the

entire sample, the diffenence between the high PrivSC

subjects, M = 4.21, SD = 3.74, and the low PrivSC subjects,

M = 9.28, SD = 3.80, approached significance, t(116) = 1.43,

p < .10). The diffenence between the posttreatment

depress'ion scones fon the high PnivSC group (U = 11'43, SD =

12.46) and low Privsc gnoup (U = 6'83, sD = 6'94), whi le in

the expected direction, was not sìgnificant, t( 17) = '90, Ê.

> .15.
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To avoid the loss of infonmation which results when the

median-spf it procedune is used in analyses of vaniance, a

h jenanchical mul tip'le regnession procedure has been

necorTgnended (Cohen & Cohen, 1983 ) . In thi s approach,

emphasis is placed on the contribution of variables to R2,

the pnopontion of vani ance shared wi th the dependent

vaniabìe.

Regress'ing the posttreatment depression scones on the

Pn'ivSC scones nesulted in an R2 of .18, F (1,17) = 3.69, P =

.07 . However, when pretneatment POMS depression scones wene

entened into the equatjon finst, the increment jn R2 due to

PrivSC was found to be only .01, F(1,16) = .24, p > .60.

The decneased contribution of PrjvSC to R2 following the

'introduct j on of the covariate i nd j cated that pnetreatment

mood levels contnibuted to the interaction effect. These

results suggested that the intenaction between levels of

pnedìsposi t'ional Self -Consciousness and the depness jve mood-

induction procedune is less influential when v'iewed in the

context of pretneatment mood levels, as Goodwin and UJi I I iams

(1983) fraO suggested.

Cons'idering that the CARDMOOD procedure does not appean

to interact sìgnì ficant ìy wi th the subject' s level of

pred'isposi t jonal self -consciousness, the next question that

arose was whethen or not the MIRROR manipulat'ion would do

so. There has been some question in the literature as to

whether a 'ceì I ing' effect exjsts. Highly self-conscjous
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subjects u,ere thought to be predispositjonalìy self-focused

to a degree that the mirror could jncrease their level of

self -attending only minimal ly. 0n the other hand, low self -

conscious subjects were expected to become nelatively more

self-focused when the minron hras present. If thjs was the

case, l'i ttle diffenence should be noted between mood scores

for the h'igh Pr jvSC group that uras exposed to the mirror

during self-report and mood scores for the high PnivSC group

that had no exposune to the minnor. in comparison, the low

PrivSC group that uras exposed to the mi rnor during sel f -

neport would be expected to expenience higher leveìs of

sel f-awaneness than the low PrivSC gnoup that had no

exposune to the mi nron. As neseanch has suggested that

higher sel f -a!\,aneness i s associ ated wi th h'igher mood scones,

a MIRRIR by PrjvSC jntenactìon effect on neported mood

leveìs of depression was predicted.

Since prevjous nesults had ind'icated that low and high

Pr ivSC groups di f fened on pnetneatment depness'ion scores, a

method of controlìing this factor was requjred (panticulanìy

sjnce the conrelation between pnetreatment and posttreatment

Depnessìon scones was s'igni f icant, I = .53, p < .001 ) '

cnonbach and Funby ( lgzo) have argued that using

pnetreatment Scores aS a covan jate urould address thjs need.

Through a multìple regnessìon pnocedure (Cohen & Cohen,

1983), the contnibutjon of the PrivSC by Mjnnon 'intenaction

effect to Rz, was found to be sjgnificant, F(1,35) = 7.48, Þ.
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< .05. hlhen the pretneatment Depnession score were used as

a covar j ate by entering these scores i nto the regress'ion

pnocedune finst, a slight drop in sìgnjficance ulas noted,

F(1,34) = 3.73, p < .07.

An examination of gnoup means clanified the nature of

thjs interaction (see Figune 2). The low PnivSC subjects

reponted appnoximately the same level of depression whether

they were in the NoM group (U = 6.83, SD = 6.94) on in the

SRM group (U = 7.90, SD = 7. 1 3 ) . In contrast, the high

PnivSC pantìcìpants in the NoM gnoup neponted a higher level

of depness'ion (u = 11.43, SD = 12.46) than d'id those in the

SRM group (M = 5.10, SD = 3.25). This diffenence approached

signif icance, t(15) = 1.44, Þ < .10 (one-tai led test ). In

other words, i t appeared that the high sel f-conscious

subjects who wene not exposed to the mjnror neported mone

depressìon than djd the depnessed high PrjvSC subjects who

self-reponted in the pnesence of the minnor. In contrast, a

compar i son of low Pr ivSC scones across mi rnon condi t'ions d'id

not show any appneciable diffenences. Thus, the nesults of

this study supponted the presence of a MIRRQR by PrjvSC

jnteractjon fon the NoM and SRM groups. Howeven, the natune

of thi s i ntenact ion was not congnuent wi th the expected

'ceìling' effect. A furthen comparison of the IndM and NoM

gnoups faj led to show any ma'in effects on jnteract jons

assocjated with PnjvSC across these two gnoups.
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I nser t F 'i gune 2 abou t here

lri sunwnany, cons'iden'ing that people had been found to

differ in pnedìsposit'ional sensit'ivity to their intennal

thoughts and feeling-states, analyses were performed to

assess whether on not th'i s f actor had an i nf I uence on

reponted mood levels. A previous f inding that highly self -

conscious subjects became significantly mone depressed (as

detenmined from sel f-neponts ) than low sel f-conscjous

subjects when exposed to a depnession mood- induction

techn'ique was not suppon ted . Rather , i t wou I d seem that

high PrivSC jndjviduals tend to report highen mood levels as

a rule, and that this tendency may account for posttreatment

di ffenences moneso than the posì ted interaction between

sel f-consc'iousness and mood- jnduction manipulation.

An effect approaching sìgnificance was found when the

intenaction between pred'isposi tional sel f -consciousness and

induced self-focusing was examined. The presence of a

mirron during the self-neporting of mood-states nesulted in

highly self-conscjous subjects admitting to a lowen level of

depression, on avenage, than hìghly self-conscious subjects

who wene not exposed to the m'irnor. Low PrivSC subjects

apparently were not differ.entia'l 1y affected by the

man'ipulation of self-focus. Thus, the lowened mood scores

for the gnoup who had read the Depnession cands and
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subsequently self-reponted in the pnesence of a mjrror was a

nesult of lowened mood levels neported by the hìghly seìf-

conscious subjects (as companed to highly self-conscious

panticìpants in the two other MIRROR conditions).

Dependent Variable: Mood Discriminabilitv

Discrimjnab'i I i ty has been openational ly def ined as a

correlation between two mood subscale scores; a ìow

connelat'ion representing better discriminabi f ity and a high

connelation indicating an jnabi ì i ty to distingujsh between

moods. Following the precedent set by pnevious neseanch

(..g. , Pol ìvy, 1981) this jnvest'igation focused on the

panticipants' abi l'i ties to dì scrimjnate among Depness'ion

(D) , Anxiety (Ax¡ , and Hosti I i ty-Anger (HA). In this and

the fol lowing section, analyses of Pn'ivSC wene not included

as sample s jzes for such analyses u/ere smal I and the

rel jabì l'i ty of cornelation coef f ic jents would have

consequently been low.

Mani pu'lat i on Checks

Using a test fon the signi f icance of d'if ferences among

cornelation coef f ic'ients (cf . Marascuì lo, 1966), it was

found that the s'ix pnetneatment gnoups did not di f f er

s'ignif icantly on the D/Ax, D/HA, or Ax/HA cornelat'ions.

Further, subject gender was not associated wjth signjficant

diffenences in djscrimjnabi lity at pnetest or posttest, nor
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pnetests sìgnificantly affect the

Treatment Effects

0n the assumption that sel f-focused attention would

'impnove subjects' abi I i ties to d jscern inner states, j t was

pnedicted that panticipants who self-reported on thejn moods

in the pnesence of a mi rror would show better

discnjmìnabilìty than those who utere not similanly self-
aì,{ane. Thus, saddened subjects who wene exposed to the

m'i rnor were expected to di scr imi nate between sadness and

other fee'l ìngs better than depnessed subjects who were not

induced to be self-awane. Djscriminations among feelings

other than sadness wene not expected to impnove as

depnession should be the salient affect, gìven the specifjc

mood-induct'ion used. An examination of correlations acnoss

MiRROR conditjons suggests that the nesults fnom this study

genenal'ly supported thìs pnopos j tion (see Table 2 and Fìgune

3).

Insert Table 2 and Figune 3 about hene

As expected, subjects who self-reponted in the pnesence

of a minnor showed a s'ignjfjcant 'improvement in their

abi ì i ty to d'iscnimjnate feel jngs of sadness f nom feel ìngs of

anger. A tendency towand betten djscniminabj ljty between
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TABLE 2

Mood Scone Correlations Acnoss MIRR0R Conditions

MI RROR

Connelation IndMl SRM 2 NoMl

D/ Ax

D/ HA

Ax/ HA

.447

.580ab

. 529

.306

. 386a

.548

.576

.796b

.750

Nõlê: Trobabi 1 i ty est imates nef er to wi th'in no!ú
cornpari sons. Connelations wj thout common subscr.ipls di ffer
at ' the .05 level . IndM = llli rnor pnesent during mood
induction. SRM = Minnon pnesent during self-report. NoM =
No mirror pnesent. D = Depression. Ax = Anxìety. HA =
Hostility-angen.1¡ = 39. 2n = 40.
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Depnession and Anxiety was also evident for the SRM

subjects, although the djffenence between SRM and NoM gnoups

h,as not sjgnificant. The connelations between Anxiety and

Hostility scones were not significantly d'ifferent across

MIRROR conditions. In all instances, the correlations for

the indM gnoup were less than those of the NoM group but

these diffenences wene not found to be s'ignificant.

A secondary anaìysis carnied out to assess the effect of

CARDMOOD pnoduced the folìowing nesults (see Tabìe 3).

Place Table 3 about here

0nly for the Ax/HA connelation was the 'Depnession'

coef f icient s'igni f icant 1y greaten than the ' Neutnal'

coefficient , al though in al I cases the 'Neutral'

conrelat jons wene lower than the 'Depness'ion' cornelat jons.

Th js rnay be expected, 'in genera'l , jf subjects do tend to

nepont on the basis of the 'goodness' on 'badness' of the

affectjve tone they are expen'iencing. If so, the pnesence

of sadness, anxiety, oP anger would result in the self-
neporting of greater intensities of the other two'

To examine these nesults in greater detail, correlations

wene obtained for each of the six CARDMOOD by MIRROR

experimental groups (see Table 4 and Figune 4).

Insert Table 4 and Figune 4 about here
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TABLE 3

Mood Scone Connelations Across CARDMOOD Conditìons

CARDMOOD

Connelation Neutnal 1 Depress i on 2

D/Ax

D/HA

Ax/HA

.323

.444

.280a

.570

.615

.77 4b

compar 1 sons.
Pnobabì f i ty estìmates reter
s. Correlations without colTfnon

es t 'i ma tes ref er o w'i thi n

at the .05 level .

Hos t i I 'i ty- anger .1¡ = 60. 2n = 58.

D = Depnession. Ax
subscr i pts
= Anx'iety.

now
di ffer

HA=
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TABLE 4

Mood Scone Connelations across Exper imental Condj tions

Corneìation

CARDMOOD MI RROR D /Ax D /HA Ax/ HA

Neutral

Depness i on

IndM 1

SRM 1

NoM 1

IndM2

SRM 1

NoM 2

.073

.434

.610

.307

-.163

.843

. 185

- .005

. s29

.602

.413

.511

.607

.410

.767

.712

.77 0

.846

ilTiFFon pnesent during sel f -neport. NoM = l)¡9 m'inror pnesent.
D = Depiession. Ax = Anxiety. HA = Hostil'i ty-anger.
1n = 20. 2n = 19.
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Figune 4: Mood Score Cornelations acnoss Expenjmental
Condiiions
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Acnoss CARDMOOD condi t i ons , ttdo pat tenns ane evi dent . Fon

the Depnession CARDM0OD conditjon, subjects in the SRM group

tended to pnoduce lo¡rer interscale correl ations (O/nx, D/HA )

than did subjects in the NoM on IndM groups. Second'ly,

withjn the Neutral CARDM00D condition, the subjects who were

exposed to a mirnon ( i.e., in both the IndM and SRM

conditions) tended to repont lowen cornelations between mood

scales (0/nx, D/HA, Ax/HA) than did the NoM subjects. Both

of these tnends suggest that the induction of self-awareness

'is assocjated wjth better discniminability.

Dependent Van'iable: Intennal Consi stencv

As pant of this study, the effects of self-focused

attention on the intennal consistency of the mood measune

was also examjned. For this purpose, coefficent alphas (cf.

Cnonbach, 1951) were calculated fon the Full Scale and for

the Depression, Anxiety, and Angen-Hosti I i ty subscales of

the P0MS wi thin the var jous experimental condi t'ions

As a pnocedune f or eva I uat'ing the s'ign'i f i cance of

djffenences among coefficient alphas (which are averaqed

product-moment correlations) was not found, the omnìbus test

for assess'ing the signi f ìcance of di f fenences among pnoduct-

moment cornelations (Cohen & Cohen, 1983; Marascui ìo, 1966)

was used jn this analysìs. Thi s r/úas done wi th an

understand'ing that thi s procedune may be fcund to have

potentiaì I imi tatjons jn thjs appl ication.
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Manipulatìon ChecKs

Using th'is procedure, the pretreatment groups were not

found to diffen significantly in terms of the alphas

ca]cu]atedforeachgnouponthepnetneatmentP0MS(p>
.30). As we1'l , neither the ef fect of gender on pretreatment

alphas non the effects of gender and pnetest ordering on the

posttreatment a'lphas were found to be s'ignif jcant.

Tneatment Effects

0n the basis of class'ical test theory, i t was pned'icted that

self-focused attention during the self-reponting of mood

states would 'impnove the intennal cons'istency of the

particular mood-measure. An examination of the aìphas

calculated for the Depnession, Anxiety, and Anger-Hostility

subscales and for the Full Scale of the POMS (see Table 5

and Figune 5) suggested that this hypothesìs was jnaccurate.

If anyth'ing, self-focused attention durìng the self-

reporting phase seemed to

cons'istency va I ues .

resul t in lowen intennal

Place Table 5 and Figune 5 about here

No s'ign'i f icant ef fects wene noted for the

the full scale of the POMS.

A secondany ana'lys'is examining the effect of

the measunes of i ntenna I cons'i s tency showed s i m j

to the discniminabi li ty f indings (see Table 6).

subsca I es orfor

CARDM00D on

I ar resu I ts
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TABLE 5

Coef f jcient Alpha' s across MIRROR Cond j t'ions

MI RROR

POMS Scale IndMt SRM' NoMl

Depression .916 .814 .905

Anxiety .734 .604 .641

Angen -Host'i I i ty .877 .827 .840

Ful I Scale .821 .853 .881

N[]TTon pnesent duning self-report. NoM = No mirror present.
1¡ = 39. 2¡ = 40.
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F i gune Intennal Cons'istency Ef fects acnoss MIRR0R
Condt i ons
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Place Table 6 about hene

The diffenences between alphas on the Full Scale and Anxiety

subscale were not significant. However, for the Depnession

and Angen-Hostì I i ty subscales, the di fferences between

DepnessìonandNeutralcoefficìentsWeresìgnjficant(ps<
.05).

An examination of the alphas for the Depnession subscale

across the six experimental conditions (see Table 7\ shows a

simj lanj ty to the nesul ts obtained in the assessment of

djscnjmjnab'i lity.

Place Table 7 and F'igune 6 about hene

For the Depnession CARDM0OD condjtìon, the coefficient alpha

for the SRM group was lower than fon the other two gnoups.

As wel 1 , for the Neutral CARDM00D condi tion, the alpha

values for both the IndM and SRM gnoups urene lower than the

NoM value. Thjs pattern nep'l icates that shown in Table 4,

suggest'ing that incneased sel f -awareness may not only lead

to better djscriminabi ì'i ty among moods, but may aìso ìmprove

the penceptìon of individual moods.

As previously noted, the meanìng of results is affected

by the subjects' pencept i ons and react ions to the

experimental procedunes. As such, collsjderation of

nesponses to the PEQ i s now j n onder .
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TABLE 6

Coef f icient Alpha's acnoss CARDM00D Cond'i tions

P0MS Scale

CARDMOOD

Neutral 1 Depression2

Depress i onx

Anx i ety

Angen -Host i I 'i tyx

Ful 1 Scale

.676

.624

.623

.817

. 819

. 681

.894

. 869

NõEer Pnobábj Iity estimates are for within-row companisons.i 60. zn = 58.
xþ < .05
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TABLE 7

POMS Depression Scale: Coefficient Alpha's across
Expen imental Condi tions

M ] RROR

CARDMOOD IndM SRM NoM

Depness'ion

Neutral

present dun'ing mood induction.
NoM = No mirron

.922
(1e)

.750
(20 )

Mirror present

. 912
(1e)

.485
(20)

.807
(20 )

. 596
(20 )

Note
Mì nr
dur i

n of subjec s pnesented 'in panen es.

sel f-neport.
SRM =

present.
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*--..* Depression fnduc'r,i on
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Indlnl SH'f NoM

Intennal Consistency Effects across Expenimental
Cond i t 'ions

F i gune
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Postexperimental Quest jonnai re Resul ts

0ver foun-fj fths of the participants fel t that the

punpose of the study was to assess mood change. None

speculated that the punpose of the experirnent was associated

wi th ei ther sel f-consciousness or mi nror effects.

Futhenmore, none of the subjects reported any pnevious

acquajntance wìth thjs type of study nor djd they (with the

except'ion of one) neport suspicions of being deceived about

the expenjmental set-up. The one exception questionned the

veridjca'l i ty of the note on the m'irnor but d jd not comment

on any purpose the minnor mìght have had.

Expen i menta I Demand

In nesponse to questions neganding experimenter

expectat'ions , sub jects who read the Depress i on CARDM0OD

statements fel t, overa'l ì , that the exper jmenten wanted them

to feel and nepor t spec'if i c emot jons (genenaì ly those

eljcited by the mood-induction procedure). In contrast, the

pant'icipants who nead the Neutral CARDMOOD statements wene

less centain about the experimenter's expectations,

suggest'ing that he may have expected them to experience and

repont feel'ings of f rustration, uncentainty, cun jous'i ty, and

bonedom, among othens. The diffenence between the two

gnoups was signìficant, p < .001.
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High sel f -consc jous subjects who had read the Depness'ion

statements seemed mone awane of a demand effect than were

the low self-conscious subjects who read the same cands. in

contrast, low and high self-conscious subjects who read the

Neutral statements diffened little in theìn perceptions of

expen'imenter expectations (inter"action ef fect sign j f jcant at

p = '05).

Given these nesults and the nature of the induction

procedure, it was not suprisìng to find that subjects who

nead the Depress'ion cards reported having been af fected by

the procedune s i gni f i cant I y more than the pan t'ic'ipants who

nead the Neutnal statements. 0n the othen hand, the latter

group reported that they expected the induction pnocedune to

have a gneaten ef fect prior to nead'ing the cards than was

expected by the Depression CARDMOOD gnoup.

Reactions to the ExPeriment

Examinìng the neponts on how the subjects felt duning the

experimental tasK, i t was found that the Depnession CARDMOOD

gnoup neported greater levels of sadness than did the

Neutral group (p < .01 ) , and that h'igh self -conscious

subjects also tended to nepont highen levels of sadness than

low self-conscious subjects (p = .07).

An examination of othen moods nated on the PEQ revealed

two tnends. High self-conscious partìcipants rn¡ho had no
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exposune to the minnor reponted somewhat hìghen levels of

Anx'iety, Appnehension, and Comfort than did any of the other

PnivSC by MIRR$R gnoups. Furthenmone, high self-conscious

subjects who self-neported in the presence of a minror were

somewhat mone concerned about how they were doing than were

panticipants in the other gnoups ('interactjon effect, P =

.055) . This fìnding suppontS Fenìgstein's ( 1984) contention

that high'ly sel f -aware subjects tend to attr ibute greater

nespons ì b'i ì ì ty to themse I ves .

Sel f-Awaneness

0n PEQ questions nelated to self-awareness' findings of

differences arlìong gnoups supported both the ef fectiveness of

the awareness induction pnocedure and the val'id'i ty of the

sel f -consciousness concept. lili th nespect to awaneness

'induction, subjects who wene exposed to the mirnor tended to

see themselves as being mone awane of thejn thoughts and

feel ings ( in companjson to other peopìe) than djd the

subjects who had no exposure to a mirnor (p < .05). High

sel f-conscjous pantìcipants tended to repont that they

became self-focused dunìng ln" experiment mone often than

was reponted by low self-conscious subjects (p =.07). 0n a

L j Ken t - type j tem asK'ing subjects to nate the'ir degnee of

self-consciousness duning the experiment, a MIRR0R by PrivSC

interact'ion was noted (p < .05). An examination of cell

means revealed a cjifference across PrivSC conditions in that
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low self-conscious subjects who were not exposed to a mjnnor

reported being less self-conscious during the expeniment

than did low self -conscious subjects who faced a m'irnon at

some point during the study. in contrast, high self-

consci ous sub jects who Were not exposed to a m'irnor

descr i bed themse I ves as be'ing mone se I f -consci ous than

subjects who wene exposed to a minror. The fonmer finding

uvas in line with the expectation that exposune to a mjnror

would incnease sel f-attending. In contrast, the latter

resu I t was unexpected, a'l though i t was congruent w j th

pnevious findings which showed a tendency for the high self-

conscious subjects who were not exposed to a mirnor to

( indiscniminantly) pnoduce higher scores on ratings of

internal states in compan'ison to high sel f -conscious

participants who were exposed to the mirnor.

Punpose of the M'inror

An examinatjon of responses to a question negarding the

purpose of the mjnror h'ighl ighted an intenest'ing, and

unexpected, dìffenence between the SRM and IndM groups. For

the subjects who wene exposed to the mjnnor while readìng

the mood-jnduction cands, the most comrnon answen to this

question focused on the mjrnor as a means by which peop'le

could induce themselves to feel the spec'i f jc emotions

suggested by the cards. Sample answens included:
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To watch your f aci a'l express i ons whi I e read'ing the

first set of cards aloud. You can't nead a cand that

says, "I'm sad" and watch yourself laugh in a minror.

Your face taKes on the emot'ion that you're reading

about. "Aloud" js 'important. It inf luences you more

than if you just talK to yourself.

So I could see my ouún neactions to the neading of the

cards.

Perhaps to loo]<

concentnating on

cards.

To get you mone emotiona'l lY

face.

In contnast, pant'icipants who saw

the self-neponting of moods tended

a means by wh'ich they could better

states. Fon thi s group, some

i nc I uded:

or natherinto yoursel f wh'i le

statements of the finst set of

involved by seeing your

thein neflections duning

to penceive the mìnror as

percei ve the'i r j nterna I

examples of responses

at

the

Poss'ibly to help you discern your own emotional state

by 'looki ng i n the m'innor .

That one would become more in tune wj th your true

feeljñgs, because they wouìd be expnessed on the face.

It would maKe the penson more self conscious and

thenefone more jn touch with his feelings.
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Penhaps to make me look. at myseìf as I wrote down my

answens and neflect apon (s'ic) my feelìngs etc.

The mirnor bejng used to maKe people scrutinize

themselves mone close'ly. lflccured] when I looKed up

fnom Questionnaine IV to see myself and wonder if I was

feeling anxious on not (l wasn't).

A content-based bneaKdown of responses across levels of

Private Self-Consciousness suggested that high self-

conscious subjects in both the SRM and IndM conditions wene

mone liKely to report the specific minnor punposes outlined

above than wene the low self-conscious subjects. These

results call jnto questjon the assumption that the minnor ìs

a manipuìat'ion unconfounded by experimental demand, and have

ìmplìcations that need to be addnessed in expìaining the

experimental nesul ts.



CHAPTER iV

Discussion

Previous neseanch had suggested that focusing attention

upon one's feeling state would intensìfy the expenience of

anoused emotjons and ìncnease the venjdical i ty of sel f-
penceptions. Thi s study was designed to examine both

pnoposi tions. The nesul ts demonstnated that that the

intensif jcation hypothes js was of limited genenalìzabi l'i ty'

while the clanificatjon hypothesis neceived gneater suppont.

Moneover, the analysìs of outcomes emphasized the importance

of taKìng experimental demand effects into consideration in

studies such as this.

The Intensi ficat'ion Hvpothesi s

A Fa j lune to Repl'icate

In the o¡ig'inal study of self-focused attention and the

expenjence of emotion (Scheien & Carver, 1977), subjects who

nead the Vel ton Depression mood-'inducìng statements reported

feeling more depnessed when they could see their neflectjons
'in a minnor than when they could not. This f ind'ing, 'in

pant, contr jbuted to a conclus jon that this man'ipulation

heightened sensjtjvjty to mood. In companison, the present

- 101 -
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study failed to neplicate this findìng jn that subjects who

ulene exposed to the minnon whi le nesponding to a nxcod-

inventony neponted ìess depression than subjects who wene

not able to see their reflections. Further examination

suggested that this outcome ùúas a nesult of high private

self-conscious subjects reporting ìess intense feelings of

sadness when confronted with a mirror, companed to hìgh

PrjvSC subjects who had no exposure to a mjnror.

$ne des'ign featune which may have had an impact on the

f a j I une to rep I 'icate was the exc I us j on of sub jects who

evjdenced h'ighen levels of pnetneatment depression in the

pnesent study. This gnoup, which comprised appnoximateìy

cne-f i f th of the total sampìe, was included in the Scheien

and Canver (lgll) study. A consjdenation of how th'is

subgroup mìght have contributed to the reversed (although

not stat'istìcal ìy s'igni f icant ) outcomes hìghl'ighted two

issues--emot jonal intensi ty and experimental demand--that

appear to be of some 'impontance in undenstanding the

obtained resul ts.

Sche'ien, Carver, and Gjbbons (1981) noted that emotional

intensi ty may modì fy the ef fects of sel f -focused attent'ion.

üJhen an emot'ion such aS fear js strong, behav'ion js more

'l iKeìy to be dìsnupted as the ind jvidual reacts (vìa self -

awaneness) to hjs or her fee'l ing state. Howeven' when the

emotion is less jntense, the indivjdual js more I iKely to

attend to standards relevant to hi s or her s'i tuat ion. When
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a standard of conduct ì s saì ìent, the person i s

(punpontedìy) motivated to modi fy his or her behav'ion unt'i I

congnuency with the standand is achieved (tnis state exists

as long as the individual is self-attending).

To date, research has suggested that moods induced by

readi ng the Vel ton statement - I i sts ane of mì ld to modenate

intensi ty. Goodwin and UJ'i 1l iams ( lggZ ) noted that the

depnession-inductìon has been shown to be a potent

manjpulaton of mood as assessed by a number of self-repont

scales. However, 'i ts abi ì i ty to af fect behavioral measures

(primari ly assessments of psychomotor speed) has not been

clear ly demonstnated (cf , Po'l 'ivy & Doyìe, 1980; UJ 
j I l'iams,

1980). One study which nevealed some psychomotor

netardation ( the tasK beìng to count fnom one to ten)

excluded indivjduals fon whom the Velton pnocedune was less

effective (Teasdale & Taylor, 1981). Given thjs evidence,

jt was assumed that subjects jn the pnesent study would

s jm'i lan'ly experience only mi Id to moderate levels of sadness

as a result of the Velton mood-induction pnocedune. If this

assumption 'is cornect, the lower mood-intensjtjes obtained

jn the present study would be of jnsufficjent intensìty to

have taKen precedence over standands saì ient to the

expenimental settìng when self-attend'ing was jnduced.

In contnast, Scheier and Carven's (lgll ) sample would

have included an ( apparent ly substantj al ) group of
jndividuals who were expenjencing mone intense levels of
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depness'ion prion to the inductjon. For such ind'ivjduals,

the minnor would senve to self-focus on the feeling-state

which would taKe pnecedence oven other aspects of the self

because of i ts 'intensì ty. UrJhen thi s occuns , a di f f erent

pnocess i s engaged. Scheien ( 1976 ) posi ted a feedback cyc'le

wheneby the emotion "incubates and increases in intens'i ty"

(p. 639). Alternatively, üJegner and Gjuliano (1980)

speculated that peop'le predisposi tiona'l ly low in self -esteem

may expenience strong self-criticism when self-focus is

induced. Eithen pnocess would nesult in the repont of mone

intense feeìings of sadness when depnessed indivjduals ane

self-focused.

Two s tud i es prov'i de evi dence i n suppon t of th i s

proposi tjon. Gur and SacKheim ( 1979) found that self-

confnontat'ion was avensive to individuals who had negatjve

attj tudes about themselves. Thi s quaì i fjed Duvaì and

h/icltlund's (1972) origìnaì proposal that self -awaneness was

i nvari ab'l y aven s'i ve . Rather, some reseanchers have

suggested that self-focused attention is avensive onìy when

it brings to ar¡rareness a negative neaì-ideal d'iscrepancy

that the i ndjvjdual pencejves as unal tenable (cf.

Steenbanger & Adenman, 1979; Fnanzoj & Bnewer, 1984). l¡Jhen

such negative discnepancies are not activated, no self-

ah,areness effect is expected (g'iven that an emotion js not

saljent at the tjme of intnospectjon). Thjs may explain, in

pant, the lacK of independent MIRROR effects for Neutral
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CARDM0OD subjects in the pnesent study, in that the more

intense'ly depnessed subjects who would have a greater

I i ke I i hood of expen i enc'ing such di screpanc'ies luere screened

fnom the experìmental samPle.

In a second study, neseanchers compared the self-reports

of non-depnessed psychj atn ic patients and depnessed

psychiatnic patjents under cond'i tions of self-au,aneness and

non-self awareness (Gibbons, Smith, Ingnam, Pearce, Brehm &

Schroeder, 1985). Two aspects of thejr resuìts ane

noteworthy. Finst, non-clin'icaìly depressed subjects

neponted less negatìve affect when self-focused than was

reported when nonsel f-focused. Thi s i s comparable to

nesul ts obtained in the pnesent study. Secondly, cl inical ly

depressed subjects showed a marKed jncrease in seìf-neported

negative af fect when self -focused. Thus, the fa'i lune to

nepìicate may be associated with with the exclusion of more

jntense'ly depnessed subjects from the pnesent study, gìven

ev'idence that these subjects repont highen levels of

negative affect when self-focused.

The faj lune to nepì icate may also be a function of

neact'ivi ty to expen imental demand. Resul ts f nom the PEQ

'indicated that jnd jvjduals who are hìgh1y sel f -conscious

(PnivSC) tend to report higher mood levels and seem to be

mone sens'i tjve to demand aspects of the expenjment. It is

poss'ible that the jndivjduals who wene excluded fnom the

present study wene also more self-conscious (on average)
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than those jncluded, and mone sensitive to experimental

demand as well. The difference between the Scheien and

Carven (1977 ) study and the present invest'igatìon may be due

not only to (on al tennatìvely to) di f ferences in

pnetneatment mood- i ntensi t ies , but al so to di fferences i n

pnedìsposj tional private self-consciousness acnoss the two

sampìes. Thi s possibj I i ty received some support in that

Scheien and Carver llïll ) reponted a PnivSC medjan value of

26.1 fon one of thein studies whereas the median value for

the present study was 23. Thus, the djfference across the

studies could be attributable to di f fenences in respons'iv'i ty

to expenimental demand (associated with high PrivSC) wheneby

i ncreased respons ì v'i ty nesu I ts 'in hi gher negat i ve af fect

scones (e.g., reponting feelings of gneaten sadness).

Howeven, fon thjs proposition to be valid, a more complex

state of affajrs is required. if high PnivSC subjects wene

nandomly ass'igned to Scheier and Canver's (19771

expenimental cond'i tions, 'i t would be expected that incneased

mood scones resul ting f nom sens'i tivi ty to demand would occur

in both se'lf-focused and non-self-focused cond'i tions. Yet,

the angument requi nes that the effect be greater for the

self-focused condì tjon. A 'PrjvSC by MIRROR' ìnteractjon is

nequìned such that hìgh1y self-conscjous subjects exposed to

a mirnon become more cognizant of demand phenomena (than the

h'igh PnivSC subjects who wene not exposed tc the m'irror) and

report higher leve'ls of negatjve rnood in nesponse to this.
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Resul ts from the present study revealed an opposi te

effect in that hìgh PnivSC subjects who were exposed to a

minnor nepor ted lower levels of negative mood. However'

th'is f ind'ing does not negate the explanation based on demand

effects. Di ffenences acnoss levels of private Sel f-

Consciousness may produce opposj te effects just as

diffenences in pretneatment mood-intensities have been shown

to neverse the effects of self-focused attention. Moneoven,

as replication is invariabìy an appnoximation, d'ifferences

in demand phenomena acnoss expeniments ane ìiKeìy. As Such,

responsiv'i ty to expen jmental demand cannot be nuled out as a

cause of outcome differences.

In sumrnary, the f aì lure to nepl icate the Scheier and

Carven (lgll ) minnon effects was attributed to Scheien and

Carver's inclusion of subjects who Were mone intense'ly

depnessed as pan t of thei n samp ì e , and the exc I us'ion of

these subjects from the present study. Two exp'lanations

wene pnesented: one considened how more-depressed subjects

may nespond to self-attending jn a manner different fnom

less-depnessed subjects; and the second examined the

possib'i ì i ty that the two gnoups di f fened in nesponsivi ty to

experjmental demand. Emp'irjcal fjnd'ings provjde stnongen

suppont fon the fonmer intenpretation but do not rule out

the possibil'ity that dìfferential sensitivjtjes to demand

ane impìicated jn the contrasted outcomes.
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Self-Focused Attention dunino the Self-Repont of Moods

Contrany to expectatìons, subjects who read the Velton

depress'ion statements and subsequently self-reported in the

presence of a mjnror reponted feeìing less depressed than

subjects who nead the same statement-lìst and self-neported

w j th no mi rnor pnesent. Further analyses nevealed that th'is

di f fenence was due to saddened h'igh PrivSC subjects

reportÍng less depression in the presence of a minnor

compared to those who self-neponted wjth the mirnor absent.

Saddened low PnivSC subjects in mìnron-present and minron-

absent condit'ions djd not differ significant'ly in tenms of

neported mood levels.

These nesu'lts pose two questions. hJhat accounts fon the

di f fenence between the h'igh PnivSC groups? And secondly,

why d'id the MIRRQR manipulation djf fenential ly af fect the

high PnjvSC subjects but not the low PrivSC subjects? Each

question w'i I I be addressed in tunn.

previous reseanch (cf. Polivy and Doyle, 1980) had

indìcated that the Vel ton depness'ion mood-induction

procedune has s'ign j f jcant ef fects on sel f -neponts of moods

and that these effects resul t from some combination of true

mood-inductjon and experimental demand. Because (as noted

prev'iously) the Velton procedure jnduces less intense

feeìings of sadness in non-depnessed subjects, standards

relevant to the experimental si tuation ane mone 1ik'e'ly to
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become salient when attention is focused on the self than is

the individual's feel ing-state.

An overview of the design of the present study suggests

two dominant demands that ane p'laced on the subjects' The

fi nst i s that they coopenate wi th the experimenter and

attempt to experience (or, at least, self-repont) the

emot ions that the statements are supposed to i nduce.

Secondly, they are asked to respond honestlv to a post-

jnductjon mood-questionnaire. Thus, comparing the NoM and

SRM groups, a modification jn demand coincides with the

introduction of the mirnon.

Given this undenstanding of the induction procedune and

of the experjmental demands, three expìanations of the

diffenence between high PnivSC groups' depressìon scores in

the m'i nnon -present ( Snm ) and mi rnor -absent (NoM ) condi t jons

are possible. Each places a different emphasis on the

nelative contributìon of (a) actual mood states and (b)

demand effects to the self-report outcomes.

Finst, m'irror-induced self -focusing may serve to neduce

the level of depnessive mood. This assumes that the self-

reponts accurately neflect mood levels and that the mirnor

somehow serves to attenuate the intens'i ty of negative moods.

Thjs possib'i ììty is weaKened by a lack of empìricaì suppont.

Self-focused attention has not been demonstrated to have

inherent ne'laxing, Çâ]ming, or elat'ing ef fects' Nor, jn a
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bnoader context, has self-attendìng genenally been shown to

have attenuat'ing ef fects on the intensi ty of extant moods,

al though Lanzetta, Bjennat, and Klett ( 1982) have pnesented

an angument in favor of the exjstence of of such effects.

Rather, neseanch has indicated that self-focused attention

is more l'iKe'ly to be associated with increased intensjties

of negative moods (cf. Archer, Honmuth, & Berg, 1982).

A second interpretation fol lows from the assumption that

the induced level of depression is suffic'iently low to allow

fon behavioral standards to become sal ient when sel f-
focus'ing occuns . I t j s assumed that both groups expen ience

the same degree of depnessjon mood-jnduction and are equal ly

sensitive to the demand for coopenation in 'becom'ing

depressed' . This demand was explicit in the instnuctions

and was also implicìt in the design thnough the use of

jdentjcaì pne- and posttreatment measunes (cf. Allen, 1970;

$nne, 1 973 ) . Howeven , ât the poì nt when the mi nror was

ìntroduced, a second demand ( ì 'e., for 'honesty' ) was

antjculated. The new standand pnesumably confl icted wi th

the demand f on cooperat i on i n repon t'ing mone i ntense rnood

levels because the induction pnocedune uúas not suf f icient ly

effect i ve to create i ntense fee I i ngs of sadness . The

obtained results indicate that the mirnon-induced self-focus

pnomoted gneater compl iance wj th the 'honesty' demand,

yìelding (more accunate) sel f -neports of lower mood- levels.
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Pneviously djscussed neseanch (Scheien, et ?1. , 1979;

Gibbons, et â,|., 1979) supponted thìs interpretation in that

the presence of a mjnror has been shown to neduce placebo

and demand effects. Scheier, et al. ( 1979) reasoned that

" . . . sel f -di rected attent'ion should minimize suggestibi f ity
phenomena in cases where extennal suggestion contradicts

one's internaI expenience" (p. 1577lr .

If this intenpretation js valid, an intrìguing questjon

anises. Cons'idering that manipulated self-auraneness and

pnedispcsi tjonaj sel f-consciousness ane presumed to have

simi lar effects, why dìd the hìgh PrivSC subjects who were

not exposed to the minnon not switch to the standand of

'honesty' when jt was exp'l icìtly stated in the instructions

for the posttneatment measure? These subjects ane

punpontedly mone sensi t jve to the jntentions and behaviol's

of othens (Agatstein & Buchanan, 1984; Klesges & McGinley,

1982), and mone I ikely to conform to socjal standards

(Gibbons & [tln'ight, 1983), and thenefone should have modìf ied

thein self-reports to be more 'honest' when thjs demand was

placed on them.

The most pansjmonìous exp'lanation seems to be that the

mjrnor-pnesence incneased the safiency of the new demand fon

'honesty' In line with past reseanch, the mirnon senves to

incnease the individual's level of self-awaneness and

consequentìy his on her sensitivìty to sjtuational standands

that ane intennalized as the subject attempts to detenmjne
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what is expected of hjmself or herself (i.e., in

establ ìsh'ing an Aufgabe, or prepatory set to nespond). Mlhen

standards ane conf I jctual, as they wene in th'is instance'

subjects chose to follow the nost recently adopted one, âs

Wi cl<l und ( I ggZ ) has suggested.

Thj s intenpnetation has impì ications fon one of the

hypotheses of th'is study. If the mirror senves to incnease

the leveì of self-awareness of high PnivSC subjects, the

assumption that these subjects ane at a 'ce'i ling' in tenms

of self-awareness is questionable.

A thj nd possible expìanation for the di ffenence jn

depressìon scones for the high PnivSC subjects in the SRM

vensus NoM conditions is that the mirnor itself senved as a

demand cue fon the neponting of less sadness. However' two

featunes angue against this ìntenpretation, First, the

experjmental demand fon subjects in this condjtion was to

report higher Depress'ion scones in I ine wi th the

expen i menta ì hypothes j s and expectat i ons of the

experimenter. Secondly, nesults fnom the PEQ tended to

discount the possibility that subjects perceived the punpose

of the experiment and equipment jn a mannen that led them to

nepor t I ess j ntense f ee I 'ings of sadness . Sub jects who nead

the Depressjon mood-statements speculated that the purpose

of the experiment was to aSSess mood change, often

mentioning the pencejved expectat'ion that the change should

be in the djrection of mone negat'ive moods. As well,
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saddened subjects who had the mjnron present whi le self-
repontìng on thejr moods saw the mjrnor as being pnesent to

help them penceive the'ir affective states mone clearly.
These neponts do not support an intenpretation of the mjrror

itself cueìng subjects to report less intense mood levels.

In suÌnmany, thnee explanations have been given to account

fon the lower depnession scones (i.e., reports of feeìing

less sad) fon high PnivSC subjects who self-reported in the

pnesence of a minror compared to those fon uuhom no mirror

was pnesent. ln the context of pnev'ious reseanch findings

and conceptualtzat'ions, the ìnterpretation of the mi rror as

effect'ing gneater salience of a new demand (i.e., for

'honest' nespond'ing) and as promoting 'incneaseC self -

avúaneness appeans to have the gneatest emp'in'ical support and

f i ts best w j th pnev'ious theonìzÍng.

G jven thi s account'ing of the di f ference between h'igh

PrivSC subjects who self-neported jn the condjtions of high

vensus low self-awaneness, the finding that the mirnor

differentially affected high PrivSC subjects in the NoM and

SRM conditjons but did not affect low PrìvSC subjects across

these conditions remains to be addnessed. It had been

expected that low PrjvSC subjects who wene exposed to a

mjnron would become nelatively mone self-focused than wouìd

hìgh PrivSC subjects who also confnonted a mjnron. Gjven

the pnevious intenpnetation of mirron effects on high PnivSC

subjects, an opposite effect js apparent in the nesults of

thi s study.
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Recent theorizing has suggested some reasons for thjs

finding. Franzoi and Bnewer ( 1984) have suggested that low

PrivSC subjects ane less likely to self-focus if they are in

an unpleasant state or expect to feel negative'ly as a nesuìt

of self attending. These reseanchers posited a "seìective

sel f -attending hypothes'is" to account fon the tendency of
'low PnìvSC individuals to avoid self-evaluation (Gibbons,

1983) , avojd confnontation wi th pensonal discrepancies

(Franzoi, 1983), and avojd seìf-awareness after unpìeasant

experjences ( Franzoi and Bnewer, 1984) .

Moreoven, Diener and Snul ì ( 1979) have indjcated that

'individuals low in self-awaneness tend to nespond mone to

pensonal standands than to social standards. As a resuìt,

they would be less sens j tive to Cemand characteri stics 'in

the intenpensonal field of the expenimental setting. This

proposjtjon js supponted by nesults fnom the PEQ whjch

suggested that hi gh Pn i vSC subjects wene mone auìrare of

experimental demand than were low PrivSC subjects.

In I'ight of these f jndjngs, i t j s possible that low

PrivSC subjects reported less 'intense moods than h'igh PrivSC

subjects because they wene less sensitive to expenimental

demands and also less wi l l ing to experience negat'ive

feel ing-states. The lacK of mi rron effects across low

Pnivsc gnoups may have been a nesult of these factons.
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Self-Focused At tent ì on dur i nq the induction of Mood

Sel f -attending dun'ing the induct jon of moods was expected

to counteract the demands inherent in the Ve'lton staternents

and thereby decrease the effects of the mood-induction

procedune. This proposition was based on the pnemise that

gneater self-awaneness would allow the individual to better

assess the accunacy of statements Such aS "I'm d'iscoUraged

and unhappy about myself" agaìnst his or hen state at the

tjme. Fon non-depnessed subjects, the result would be to

lessen the effect of the statements.

The hypothesis was not supponted, as subjects who read

the Depnessìon mood-statements in the pnesence of a minnor

reponted a s'lightly h'ighen but non-significant level of

depnession than did subjects who wene not exposed to a

minror. Comparjsons wjth low and high PrivSC gnoups acnoss

these MIRROR conditions wene non-sìgnficant.

Responses to a PEQ question reganding the purpose of the

mjnror suggested that an effect other than the one predicted

r^/as present. Pantìcipants who read the Depness'ion mood-

statements whi le self-focused most fnequently stated that

the mirron was pnesent to heìp them taKe on the feelings

suggested by the statements. In othen words, the mjnror was

more commonly used as an ajd in meeting the demand to

experience specj f ic emotions.
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Given thi s penception, uras the m'irror an ef fect jve aid?

That js, did the indjviduals who faced the mi nnor duning

jnduction use the visual feedbacl< to modify their fac'ia]

expness'ions in a way that promoted the expenience of the

cal led-fon emotions as the 'facial-feedbacK hypothesis'

(Tom[<,ins, 1981 ) would suggest? If so, the hjgher mood

scores of these subjects (compared to the scores of

ind'ividuals in the Neutral CARDMO0D condi tion who also f aced

a minnon duning jnductìon) would accul"ately nef'lect the

exjstence of mone'intense levels of depression. 0n the

other hand , the m'i r nor may not have nesu I ted 'i n any

ìntensi ty effects as the subjects experjenced low to

modenate levels of mood subsequent to the jnduction and

nesponded to the experimental demand jn a way simi lar to the

NoM subjects.

0f these two opt'ions , a chojce is not clear aìthough

avai lable evidence tends to support the 'demand'

ìntenpnetatjon. First, âS pnev'iously noted, subjects who

nead the depnessjon induction-statements in the presence of

a mjnror wene not able to djscriminate among their moods

s'ign i f i cant 'ly bet ter than those who had no exposure to the

m'inror. Secondìy, jtt a study of the same hypothesis, IcKes

and ìitlolfe (lgZ0) found that mirror-pnesence during the

induct'ion procedune led to lowen levels of neported mood.

Noting that these neseanchens had a mjnnor present duning

both induction and sel f -repoi"t and given that sel f -attend'ing
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during self-report has been shown to counter demand effects,

the results of their investigation suggest that the hioher

scores produced by self-focused individuals in the present

study ane a result of expenimental demand.

The

Discriminab'i litv
Cl ar i f ication Hvpothesì s

Invest'igat ion of thi s hypothesi s pnoduced the most

intenesting and possib'ly most usef ul nesul ts of the study.

The hypothesis pnedicted that saddened subjects who were

exposed to the mj rnor dunìng sel f -neport would show 'improved

dj scriminabi I i ty among moods. The nesul ts general ly

supported this pnoposition ìn that these panticipants wene

better able to distìnguish thejr feel jngs of sadness fnom

fee'l ings of anger and, to a less significant extent, fnom

fee'l ings of anx'iety. In compan json to previous studìes (cf .

Polivy, 1981), the conrelatjons fnom the pnesent study which

fell jn the range of .30 to .40 showed a manKed'impnovement

in djscniminability (aìthough these could be due, in part,

to the use of a diffenent mood-inventony).

In tine with pnevìous theoriz'ing, these nesults suggested

that self-perception is more venidical if subjects ane self-
focused whj le ref lectìng on their mood states. [tlhen demand

characteristics become mone influential (as for the NoM and

IndlVl gnoups in the Depness'ion CARDM0OD conditjon), a

tendency to neport hìgher scones on al I mood scales was
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Past theon'izi ng

has sugges ted that ì nd'ivì dua I s who are not at tend ì ng to

the'ir i nner states tend to sel f -neport on the basi s of less-

than-opt'imal infonmation; a process that pnomotes the use of

'a priori' theories. These, in tunn, lead to nesponse sets

congnuent with the perceived demand. For example, a non-

sel f-focused individual who read the Depression mood-

induction statements may perceive him or henself as feeling

'bad' and subsequentìy respond to all items which refer to a

negative rnood state, such as anxiety, gui ì t, bonedom,

innit'ibi'l 'i ty, sadness, and so on. This nesponse set 'f its'

wjth the demancj to show a shift toward mone negative rnoods.

In the context of the intensi ty and discriminabi I j ty

resu'lts, the induction of self-awaneness is seen as hav'ing

two effects: fit-st, increasing accessib'i lìty to intennal

infonmation for the sel f -nepont process thus maKìng 'i t mone

of a 'mindful' pnocess (Langen & Newman, 1979); and

secondly, counteracting the jnf luence of expenimental

demands to neport mone intense negatjve moods. As a result

of these two effects, Sêl f-awaneness resul ted in more

accurate sel f-pencept jons that had the effect ( in thi s

s tudy ) of lowering mood-scores and impnoving

dj scr j mi nabi I i ty.

0ther results indicated that subjects who neceived the

Depnessjon mood-induction procedune neponted, aS a rule,

h'ighen i ntencorneì at ions between moods than d jd those who
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0n examining the pattern of

nesults within these conditions, it was noted that the NoM

and indM gnoups tended to be less capable of distinguishing

between feel ings of depression and anxiety and between

depress'ion and anger than was the group that self -reported

in the pnesence of a mjnnor (given that all three groups had

been in the Depression mood-induction cond'ition) . In the

Neutral CARDM$ID condjtion, both the IndM and SRM groups

tended to d'iscr imi nate among f eeì ings betten than the gnoup

which had no exposune to the minnor (NoM). Thìs pattenn of

nesults suggests that the mirnon enhances the venidical'i ty

of sel f-perceptions.

Internal Consistencv

The internal consistency measunes prov'ided an'intenesting

d jmens'ion to th j s study in that j t was possible to examine

wi thjn-mood djscriminabiìity. For example, does fee'l 'ing sad

i nvolve feel i ng some on al I of: I j st less ' unhappy,

hopeless, blue, and so on. Initia'l ìy, class'ical test theony

was used to predìct that sel f-focused attention should

decrease jntna-ind'ividual van'iabì'l i ty and thereby improve

nel'iabj.lity scores. The nesults, however, suggested the

pnesence of an opposite effect. If the natune of the scales

had been talren into account, an opposì te pned jction may have

been more appropri ate. Assum'ing that sel f -focused attention
jncreased ver jdicality of penceptìons, gneater ''¡ar jabì ìity
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might be expected in that one saddened subject may report

hjm or herself as being blue and unhappy but not as listless

or hopeless; wheneas another may nepont an opposi te

description. Ulj th greater discriminabì 1i ty, the internal

consistency index would be lowered. Thjs expìanatjon would

account for the finding that saddened subjects reported

nelativeìy lowen internal consìstency values when they self-

reported in the pnesence of a mjnnor than when the minror

was absent.

The pattenn of intennal cons'istency values nep'l icates the

pattern of djscnjminab'i f ity cornelation coefficjents. In

genenal, subjects who nead the Neutral statements pnoduced

sma'l ler intennal consistency figunes than those who read the

Depnessìon statements. Subjects who read the Depression

statements tended to give an intennal consi stency

cornelatjon that was lower when a mirror was pnesent dun'ing

self-repont, than when they wene in the NoM on indM

condi tions. In the Neutral CARDM0OD cond'i tion, both the

indM and SRM gnoups showed nelatively lower connelations

( tfrat j s, better di scr imi nabi f i ty) than the NoM group.

The sim'i I ar i ty of th j s pattern to the pattern of

discnjminab'i lity nesults is noteworthy in that jt suggests

that sel f-focused attention not only impnoves

discriminabiì'i ty between moods but also pnomotes a clearer

penception of an extant mood, êS would be expected on the

bas'is of the 'venidicaìity hypothesìs' (Gibbons, 1983)' It
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should be noted that these trends are suggestive of such

effects. As overall intennal consistency nesults wene not

stat'istically signifjcant, conclusjons wene based on the

parallel trends evident in the patterns of djscrjminability

and internal consjstency nesults.

Implications and Futune Directions

Exper imental Appl ications

An important, aìthough somewhat serendipitous, fìnding of

this investigation was that the use of a mjnron as a

manipuìation of self-awareness was not as free of artifact
as was expected (cf . tnJict<lund, 1982). Some indivjduals who

saw thein neflections while self-reporting on thejn feeling-

states reported that they perceìved the mjrror as be'ing a

dev'ice whjch could be used to help discenn emotions. Other

subjects who were confnonted with the mirnor duning mood-

induction saìrr it as a means by which they could meet the

demands to exper i ence cer ta'i n moods . Thus , the presence of

the minror may have helped some subjects (in the depression-

induction condj tion) arr ive at speci f ic conceptualizatjons

of what what expected of them. This (appanent) jncrease 'in

awaneness of expenimental demand leads to a question of

whethen minror-effects jn the pnesent study and in past

research ane nesults of changes associated wjth jncneased

self-awareness or of changes associated wi th incneased

clani ty of experimenten expectations.
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The overaII pattern of nesuIts fnom the pnesent study

suggested that the mi nnor impnoved the accuracy of

pencept j ons when erTÐt i ons wene the ob ject of at tent i on . The

ìower levels of depnession reported by subjects who read the

depression mood-induction statements and subsequently self-

neported jn the presence of a mirnor and the patterns of

mood-scale connelations and intennal cons'istency values were

consistent wì th an explanatìon based on improved

discrimjnability. It is not clean whether the self-focus

i nduced by the mi nnon led di nect ìy to more accunate

penceptions on whether the mj rnor h'ighl ighted the demand for

'honesty' whjch, in turn, promoted a mone extensive intennal

search process that resul ted in betten discniminabi I i ty.

Eithen wây, subjects were seen as being able to 'improve the

ver idical i ty of thei r sel f-reports. The resul ts of thj s

study jn the context of past reseanch suggest that some

combination of these pnocesses would be a reasonable

i ntenpnetat'ion

An al tennatjve intenpnetation which questions the

val'idity of the study would be that the results ane sìmply a

nesult of experimental demands, hav'ing no basjs in the

individual' s experience. However, such an interpretation

could not easj ly account for the lowered depnessìon scones

given by saddened subjects who self-neported in the presence

of a mjnnon non for the changed intra-mood d'iscriminability
(as evident thnough the intei"nal consistency 'ind'ices). The
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most pansimonious exp'lanation seems to be one which assumes

'impnoved discriminabi 1ì ty.

Nonetheless, the finding that the mirnor may increase

awareness of expenimentaì demands Suggests that nesearchers

using th'is manipuìation need to be cogntzant of the

poss'ib'i I i ty that nesul ts may be inf luenced by this pnocess.

In I ine wi th thi s proposa'l , the resul ts of Gibbons, êt

al. (1985) suggest that a seìf -auraneness man'ipulat'ion may

decnease the venidical ì ty of sel f -reponts in some s'i tuations

(in thein study, assess'ing the affect levels of c'l inicaììy

depnessed subjects ) , I t seems I iKeìy that thi s ìoss of

accuracy could be due, in pant, to a respons'iv'i ty to

penceived demands.

The compar i son of low vensus h'igh pr ivate sel f -consc jous

subjects also highlighted the jssue of 'demand', as the high

PrjvSC gnoup tended to report both hìgh mood-levels and a

gneaten awareness of expenìmental demands. In responding to

mood-inventories, these individuals may nepont high levels

of mood simply because they penceive that that is what is

expected of them. The degnee to wh'ich thjs is the case or

to which they ane mone attuned to thein jntennal states is

difficult to d'isentang'le. Some clarificatjon could be

ach'ieved by hav'ing h'igh sel f -consc'ious subjects report on

thejn mood-states in the pnesence on absence of a mjnnor

wj thout any mood-jnductjon. Fnom the pnesent investigation,

it was apparent that high PnivSC indjvjduals mone accurateìy
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WASnepon ted on thei rinterna I

si tuationa I ly- i nduced.

states when self-awareness

A bas'ic assumption of this study has been that the Velton

Depnession mood-induction procedure did effect changes in

mood-states. This assumptìon was supported by the

expenimental and PEQ nesults and by pnevious research (cf.

Goodwin & UJilliams, 1982). Further substantiation of such

effects in future neseanch would be possible through the

i nc I us'ion of other measunes such as the P I easant Events

Schedule (MacPhi'l Iamy & Lewinsohn, 1971), a self -esteem

inventony, or wi th physioìog'ical and/or behavional indices.

Altennatjve measures also bring certa'in problems in that

questions arjse as to whether self-neport mood-inventonies

and these othen appnoaches tap the same constnuct.

Moneover, Self-awareness manjpulations may diffenentiaì 1y

affect di ffenent measunes.

The discriminabi'l 'i ty resul ts fon this investigation have

some namif ications for the study of emot'ion. There is some

evidence that people can maKe better discrjminatjons among

moods 'i f they are self -focused wh'i le self -report'ing. This

would not be expected if, as lzard (1972) has suggested,

emotionaì experiences are comp'lex syntheses of a number of

pune emotions. 0n the other hand, the data suppont

conceptualtzations that consider self-neports to be affected

by ,a pnioni, theories (cf . Nisbi tt & lrJ j lson , 1977) . l,rJhen

incneased infonmation is made avaj Iable to awareness thnough
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jncneased self-focus, individuals ane more capable of

diffenent'iat'ing among the'ir emotions. Further support fon

thjs pnoposition couìd be attained by examining the effect

private self-conscjousness has on djscriminabi 1 i ty. Given

the results of this study, Polivy's (1981) and Wessman and

RicK's (1966) 'discniminators' could wel I be individuals who

would score h'igh on Prìvate Self-Consciousness.

0n the othen hand, some indivjduals have been found to

have cjjfficulty in verbaììy describing their emotional

state; a problem clin'ica'l ly categorized as alexìthymia

(Lesser & Lesser, 1983) . The resul ts for ]ow pnivate self -

conscious subjects may have 'impl ications for this gr'oup in

tenms of the avoidance of self-awareness. In line with this

f i nd.ing, j t uras not unexpected to di scoven that

psychosomat'ic pnoblems ane associated wi th alexi thym'ia

(Lesser & Lesser, 1983).

Tl* exam'i nat i on of se I f - awaneness ef f ects on i ntenna I

consistency ind'ices also highìights certain questions. The

first concenns the pnocess which results in gneater intra-

mood variabi lity on self-report inventories. Past research

wi th the Ve I ton mood- i nduct i on pnocedure has quest i oned

whetheri ts ef fects are pnimari 1y due to somat'ic or

devaluative suggestions (cf. Fnost et ê1., 1979; RisKjnd et

â1., 1982). If self-awaneness 'increases veridjcaìity of

self-neports, it may be possible to betten understand what

aspects of thei r functioning (..g. , somatic feedbaclt, gui ì t,
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fee'l ìngs of sadness ) peop'le focus on when sel f -attendìng and

whether any consistencjes in this focusing pnocess exjsts

acnoss individuals.

The second i ssue that ari ses out of these resul ts

concerns test construction. State measures often have poor

test-retest nel i abi I j ties which ane expected given the

definjtjon of 'state' . In nesponse, test constnuctors often

present h'igh intennal consistency figures as evidence in

favon of their inventories. The nesults of this study

indicate that these f igunes may be somewhat inflated by

'consistency' nesponse sets ( j.e. , reSponding in a manner

that is consjstent with both 'a priori' theories and

perce'i ved expen i menta I demands ) and that mone accunate

values may be achieved by having nespondents become more

self-focused.

As a fjnal note, the pnesent investigation also has

'imp I 'icat i ons f or the use of the Ve I ton mood- i nduct i on

pnocedune aS a depnession-analogue procedure. As the

jntensjficatjon nesults of thjs study wene similar to those

found by Gibson et al. (1985) for non-depressed psychiatric

patìents and as both of these results djffered manKedly from

the pattenn of nesu'l ts given by depnessed psychiatric

patients, one must questjon the valìdìty of using the Velton

mood-'induct'ion pnocedure wi th non-depnessed sub jects as a

means of inducing 'expenimental' depnession ( insofan aS

genenalization to clinjca'l populations is desined).
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Cl inical APPI icat'ions

The nesults of this study do not demancate a clear nole

for self-focus manipulatjons such as mirror-reflections in

the practice of cl injcal psychology. Given evidence that

self-focused attention may impnove the venidicaìity of self-

neponts, the use of mirrors may be expected to enhance the

val idi ty of psychometric instruments. However, othen

nesearch has suggested that psychiatric patients may

expenjence exacerbations in levels of affect and djstress

when self-focused (Schmjtt, 1983; Smith & Gneenberg, 1981).

If so, the use of self-focusing techniques with these

jndiv'iduals may decnease the val idi ty of such measunes 
'

assum'ing that more intense feeling-states will affect

judgments regand'ing one's self . The degree to which m'inrors

are thenapeutic wi th cl ients who pnesent an 'absence' of

affect (e.g, such as some obsessjve-compulsive individuals)

is an issue nequiring f urther empìnical test'ing. Overal l,

the results of thjs study in conjunction with Gibbon's et

al. (1985) f ind'ings suggest that the usefulness of self -

focused manipulat'ions for psychological test'ing wi I I depend

on the issue beìng assessed ('i .e. , whether "hot" or "cold"

topics are be'ing addnessed) , the level of af fect and/on

djstress being expenienced by the indjvidual, the degnee to

whjch the penson 'is pnedìsposi tionaì ly self -conscjous, and

the demand featunes 'imp'l ìcit in the assessment situatjon.
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Self-focusing techniques have become increasingìy popular

in treatment thnough the use of vanìous feedbaclt pt'ocedures

such as biofeedbacK, audiotapes, and videotapes. Moneoven'

psychotherapies vary in the degree to whjch each demands

self -focusing, with some (e.g., Perìs, Hefferline, &

Goodman, 1951) nequ'iring a hìgh level of self -examjnat'ion.

The usefu'lness and therapeutic value of self-confrontation

pnocedunes ane in contention (cf. Gur & SacKeim, 1978;

Sanbonn, PyKe & Sanborn, 1975). Schmitt (1983)' fnom a rnone

extneme posìtjon, has argued that inhjbìting self-focused

attention may be the tneatment of choice wj th certain

affect'ive disondens such as depression.

lili th nespect to the ef f ects of se'lf -focused attent ion on

psychotherapy, the resul ts of thi s study have two

impl'ications. Fon ind'ividuals who fall wjthin the'normal'

nange of psychological funct'ionìng and who wish to enter

psychothenapy, sêlf-focusing manìpulations such as those

mentioned above ane I it<e'ly to have the benef ic'ial ef f ect of

incneas'ing tlre accuracy of self-penceptions. Second'ly, the

degnee to which cl ients are pred'isposi tionaì ìy attuned to

thein own thoughts, feeljñ9s, attitudes, and physìcal states

may have an ìmpact on the tneatment moda'l i ty. Speculat jon

suggests that it may be mone judic'ious to choose an action-

based, behavjonal approach to tneatment fon low sel f-

consci ous i ndi v j dua I S u¡ho may not be recept j ve to

i nterpretat i on-based i ntervent i ons . Agaì n, €r ¡n f l'ran
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Appendix A

iNSTRUCTiONS - ]

Please nead and follow the instructions in the order that

they are g'iven to you.x

1. 0n the table in front of you is a typed 'Note to

Participants' . Please nead this canefully.

2. Three questionnajnes are located to youn left along

with answer sheets fon each. Read each set of

instructions carefulìy. Please answer each fnanKìy

and honest ly. hlhen you have completed the thnee

quest.ionnaires, open the doon and wait fon further

instructions fnom the expenimenten.

* Each instruction was g'iven on a separate sheet.
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Appendix B

NOTE TO PARTIC]PANTS

Pants of this experiment are designed to study thinKing'

at tent ion, and f eel i ngs , and how they 'intenact . You wi I I be

asKed to read a set of cards and to ansr¡Jer Some

quest j onnai res .

No indivjdual is under any obligation to participate in

thjs study. If you should wish to stop any time once the

study has begun, you ane free to do so without penalty.

Every par t'icì pant i s assuned of conf i dent i a I 'i ty and

anonymity in the use made of his or her answers' No recond

assoc'iatìng any one jndividual wjth any specific set of

answens wi I ì be Kept.

A wni tten descn'iption of the study and pnel'iminany

resul ts (i t avai lable) wj I I be given to you before your

course has f i ni shed. Copi es of the surmany w j 1 I be

distributed during class tjme.
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Appendix C

TNSTRUCTIONS - II

Please nead and fol low the instruct'ions in the order that

they ane given to You.x

1. In fnont of you is a set of cards with a blue sheet

on top of them. Instructions reganding how to use

them have been put on the tape reconder and on Page 2

of these instructions. Please tunn the tape necorder

on by pnessing down on the 0N button, and nead a'long

wi th the taped instnuctions. if you have any

problems, open the doon and the experimenter w'i I I be

thene to assist.

2. The expenjment your are pant'icipating jn today ìs a

study of thinking, attention, and feeì'ings' Your

task will be to nead a series of statements; and

I aten , to answer two quest'ionnai nes .

0n the table jn front of you, you wj l'l not jce a set

of index cards unden a blue p'iece of papen. One

statement is tYPed on each card.

Your are to beg'in reading these cands once a signal

'is gi ven. As you looK oven each statement , f ocus

youn attentjon only on that one' Th'is is not a

memory tasK, so do not try to mernorize them.
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These statements may create a centajn mood. Respond

to the idea in each statement and al low any

suggestion to act upon you wi thout resistance.

Attempt to respond to any feel'ing suggested by any

statement.

If you feel the unge to ìaugh, it will probably be

because humor i s a good uJay to counteract unwanted

feeiings, or it might be because you feel younself

going into a mood. Try to avoid this reaction.

The tape neconder wi I I help you time your read'ing of

each cand. l¡Jhen your hear a clicK such as this 
-,nemove the blue sheet and read the finst cand aloud.

Concentnate on ìt for about 10 seconds until you hean

anothen c ì ì ck_. hlhen you hear the second c I i cl< ,

put the card you have been neadìng upside down into

the empty box and begin concentnating on the second

cand af ter neading j t aloud. hjhen the cl icK is heand

again, put that cand ups'ide down in the box and nead

the thjrd cand aloud, concentrating on jt for 10

seconds, unti ì the cl icK js hear again. Fol lou¡ thjs

pnocedure unti I al I of the cand have been read and

p I aced i n to the box . NOUJ BEG I N-.
3. The cands should now be done. You will notice a

gneen sheet of paper lon this table] el lon the othen

tablel. Unden the gneen paper is Questjonnaire IV'

Read the jnstnuctjons typed on the gneen papen and

complete the questionnaine. hlhen you ane finjshed,
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open the door and the experimenten wi I I let you Know

else is to be done. Please turn-off the tape

necorden, Iseat yourself at the other table] and

beg'i n . Thank -you .

* Each instnuction was given on a separate page.



Append'ix D

THE CENTER FOR EPIDEMiOLOG]C STUDlES DEPRESSiON
SCALE

Below is a ljst of the ways you might have felt or

behaved. Please repont how often you have felt this way

duning the past ureeK.

MaKe your responses in pencì'l on the accompanyjng IBM

sheet. Please do not maKe any manKs on this questionnaine

itself. It does not matter if you have fjlled out this

scale in the past. Just nespond to each statement as

honest'ly anC franKlY as You can.

Please ma[<,e sune the question number on the IBM sheet

conresponds to the number of the statement you are

nespond.ing to, anc that you respond to each statement.

Answen each statement about how you have fel t on behaved

over the past weeK by fill'ing in one bubble on the IBM sheet

("41" , "82" , "C3", on "D4" ) according to the fo] lowing:

A1 Ranely or None of the Time (less than 1 day)

82 Some or Little of the Time (1-2 days)

c3 Occas jona'l ìy on a Moderate Amount of Time (3-4

days )

D4 Most or Al ì of the T'ime (5-7 days)

Now please turn the Page and begin.
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1. I was bothened by things that usual ìy don't bothen me.

2. i did not feel liKe eating; my appetite was poor.

3. I felt that I could not shal<e off the blues even with

he'lp from my famj lY or friends.

4. I felt that I was just as good as othen people.

5. I had troubìe Keepìng my mind on what I was doing.

6, I felt depnessed.

7. i felt that eveny thing I did was an effort.
8. I felt hopeful about the futune.

9. I thought my life had been a failure.
10. I felt feanful.

11. My sìeep was nestless.

12. I was happy.

13. I talKed less than usual.

14. i felt ìonely.

15. People wene unfriendlY.

16. I enjoyed life.
17 . I had cnying spel ls.

1 B. I fel t sad.

19. I felt that people djsliKe me.

20. I could not get "going. "
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THE SELF-CONSCIOUSNESS SCALE

0n the pages that fo1 low you wj 1 l f ind a number of

statements that an individual might maKe about himself or

he¡"sel f . We would I iKe you to nead these statements

carefuìly, and decide how typical or atypical each one is of

you.

Make your. nesponses jn penci ì on the accompanying iBM

sheet. Please do not malte any marKs on th'is questjonnaine

itself. It does not matter if you have filled out this

scale in the past. dust respond to each statement as

honest'ly and fnanltlY as You can.

Please nespond to each of the statements on the fo'l lowing

page using this scale:

extnemely A1 B2 C3 D4 E5 extnemeìY.
uncharacteriótìc chanacteristic

If a statement is extnemelv uncharacteristic of you (tfrat

js, you are veny much unljKe the statement) then fill in the

bubble manKed "41" for that statement on the IBM sheet. If

a statement js extnemelv characterjstjc of you (tnat is, you

ane veny much ljKe the statement), then fill in the bubble

marked "E5" for that statement on the IBM sheet. If you ane

somehJhene in between these two extremes, then fjll jn the

bubble ( "82", "C3", or "D4" ) that best describes hOW

charactenistic the statement js of you.
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Please maKe sune the questjon number on the IBM sheet

corresponds to the number of the statement you are

nesponding to, and that you nespond to each statement.

Now please tunn the Page and begin.

1. I'm aìways tnying to figune myseìf out.

2. I'm concenned about my styìe of doing thìngs'

3. Generally, I'm not very awane of myseìf.

4. It taKes me tjme to overcome my shyness in neuu

situations.
5. I nef lect about mYse'lf a lot.

6. I'm concenned about the way I pnesent myseìf'

7 . I'm of ten the subject of my own fantas'ies.

8. I have tnouble wonlting when someone is watching me.

9. I never scrut i nize mYsel f .

10. I get embanrassed veny easilY'

11. I'm self-conscjous about the way I looK.

12. I don' t f jnd i t hard to talK to stnangers.

13. I'm genenalìy attentive to my innen thoughts'

14. I usualìy wonny about malting a good impression'

15 . I' m constant ì y exam'ini ng my mot i ves .

16. I feel anxjous when I speaK 'in fnont of a group'

17.Qne of the last thìngs I do before I leave my house is

looK in the m'irnor.

18. I somet jmes have the fee'l 'ing that I'm of f somewhere

watchìng myself.

19. I'm concenned about what other people thinK of me.

20. I'm alert to changes in mY mood'
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21. I'm usually awane of my appearance.

22. I' m awane of the way my m'ind wonKs when I worK through a

pnob I em.

23. Lange groups maKe me nenvous'



Appendi x E

DEPRESSION MOOD-STATEMENTS

1. Today is nejther better non Ìironse than any other day.

2. Howeven, I feel a ljttle low today.

3 . I f ee I rathen s'luggi sh now.

4. Eveny now and then i feel so tired and gìoomy that i'd

rather just si t than do anYth'ing.

5. It has occunned to me more than once that study is

basically useless, because you forget almost evenything

you learn anYWaY.

6. I've had impontant decisions to maKe in the past and

I've sometjmes made the wrong ones.

7 . Perhaps coì lege taKes mone time, effont and money than

ì t' s wonth.

L I just don't seem to be able to get going as fast as I

used to.

9. Thene have been days when I felt weaK and confused, and

everythìng went miserabìY wrong.

10. Just a little bit of effont t'ires me out'

11. I've had daydneams in which my mistaKes Kept occurning

to me----sometimes I wish I could start oven aga'in.

12. I'm ashamed that I've caused my panents needless worry'

13. I feel tenrib'ly tjned and indifferent to things today'

14. 'Just to stand up would taKe a b'ig ef fort'
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15. I'm getting tined out. I can feel my body getting

exhausted and heavy.

16. I'm beginn'ing to feel sleepy. My thoughts are dnìfting.

17. At times I've been so tjred and discouraged that I went

to sleep rathen than face important problems.

18. My life js so tiresome----the same old thing day after

day depnesses me.

19. I couldn't remember thìngs well night now if i had to.

20. I want to go to sìeep----I feel I jtre just closing my

eyes and going to sleeP night here.

21. I'm not veny alent; I feel listless and vaguely sad.

22 . I' ve doubted that I' m a wor thwh'i ì e penson .

23. I feel wonn out. My hea'l th may not be as good as it's

supposed to be,

24. it often seems that no matter how hard I try, things

still go r¡Jnong,

25. I've noticed that no one seems to neally undenstand or

care when I complain on feel unhappy'

26. I'm discounaged and unhappy about myself.

27. I've lajn awaKe at night wonrying so long that I hated

myseìf.

28. Th'ings ane worse now than when I was younger.

29. The uray I feel now, the future looKs borìng and

hope I ess .

30. My panents never really tried to undenstand me'

3'l . I feel t'ired and depnessed; I don't feel lilte wonkjng on

the thìngs I Know I must get done.
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32. I feel honnibly guilty about how 1've tneated my parents

at times.

33. I have the feeling that I just can't neach peop]e.

34. Things ane easier and betten for othen peopìe than for

me. i feel 1i|<e there's no use in trying again'

35. It taKes too much effort to convince people of anything'

Thene's no point in trYing.

36. I faj I jn communicat'ing with people about my pnoblems.

37. It's so dìscounaging the way people don't reaì'ly Iisten

to me.

38. I've felt so alone before, that I could have cried.

39. Sometimes I've wished I could die.

40. My thoughts ane so slow and downcast. I don't want to

thinK on tall<.

41, I just don't cane about anything. Life just isn't any

fun.

42. L'ife seems too much for me anyhow----my effonts are

was ied .

43. I'm so tined.

44. I don, t concentnate or move. I just want to fonget

about evenything.

45. I have too many bad th'ings in my lìfe.

46. Evenythìng seems utterly futì le and empty'

47. I feel dtzzy and fajnt. I need to put my head down and

not move.

48. I don't want to do anYthing.
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49. Al I of the unhappiness of my past I j fe i s taKing

possessjon of me.

50. I want to go to sleep and never walte up'
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NEUTRAL MOOD-STATEMENTS

1. QKlahoma City 'is the langest city 'in the world in anea'

wi th 631 , 166 square mi les'

2. Japan was elected to the United Nations almost founteen

yeans aften Pearl Hanbour.

3. At the end appears a section enti t led "Bib'l iognaphy

Notes. "

4. This boolt or any pant thereof must not be repnoduced in

any fonm.

5. AgrìcuItunaI pnoducts comprised seventy pen cent of the

i ncome.

6. Saturn is somet'imes in conjunction, beyond the sun fnom

the eanth, and is not visible.
7. Some stneets were still said to be listed under their

old names.

8. The system j s superv'ised by i ts board of regents ,

9. Thene is a ìarge rose-gnowìng center near Tyler, Texas'

1O . The typography, paper , and b'ind were of the highest

qua'l 'i ty.

11. The mach'ine dominated county posts for aS long as anyone

could nemember.

12. The desk was old, and scratched into its surface was a

pnofusion of dates, jtitials, and pleading messages.

13. The 0rient Expness tnavels betweeen Paris and lstanbul '

14. brJhen the banyan tree bent down under its own weight, its

branches began to talte root.
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15, There isn't a scjentif ic explanation for eveny U'F.0'

sighting,

16. The Hope djamond was shipped fnom South Africa to London

thnough the negular maj I senvice.

17. The neview is concenned with the finst three volumes.

18. The ship was ancient, and would soon be retired fnom the

fleet.
19. S'lang is a constantìy changing pant of the language.

20, Thene is a small anticle in the local newspaper which

'indjcates acceptance of the kidnappers' tenms.

21. Thene are some forms in which no oath is requjned.

22. The names on the chn i stmas maì 'l 'ing 1 i st ane

alphabetical ly ondened.

23. Significantly, these changes occur during the full moon.

24. Ì¡Jest Samoa gained its ìndependence in 1965.

25.99.1% or AlasKa is owned by the federal government.

26. Two men dressed as nepajrmen w'i ll appear short'ly af ter

the van pul ls up.

27. The wood was discoloned as if it had been held in a

fire.
28. A 'l ight tüas notìced 'in the danK outside, and it moved

eeri ly towards the house.

29 . Pai nt'ing i n a f ew othen non-European countr i es 'is

tneated 'in a separate volume.

30, PnovoKed anousal and orientation are accompan'ied by

steepen negat i ve shi fts .

31, The magazine' s repont was slanted, as usual.

32, The map would prove useless unless as a beginning guide.
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33. B I acK and wh'i te pi ctunes are arranged i n ten sect ions '

94. The papens had been front-pagìng it for days'

35. The notice made it clear that coffee breaKs wene beìng

I imi ted,

36. No man wonKed harder than he.

97. Potten wrote numenous satines on social cynicism'

38. The doorKeepen was dressed in red.

39 . Dur ì ng the next ten years , the group pan t ì c'ipated j n

poìitics.
40. The organ'ization depended on the peop'le for suppont.

41. In 1965, Elizabeth made the finst state visit by a

Brit'ish monanch to Genmany in 56 years'

42. It was their s'ixth consecutive best sel ler '

49. It all fjtted in with the officer's stony'

44. The merger did not change the company's polìcy'

45. The mansion was nented by the delegation'

46. Utah is the Beehive State.

47. Changes wene made in transpont of lumber after the

borden incident.

48. The Chjnese language has many diaìects, including

Cantonese, Mandan i n, and lilu.

49. Thìngs were boomìng once aga'in in the ljttle goìd rush

town of Angel.

50. At low tide, the hulK of the old ship could be seen'
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ELAT ION MOOD-STATEMENTS

1. Today js neither better non !úorse than any othen day.

2. i do feel pretty good today, though.

3. i feeì l'ight-heanted.

4. This might turn out to have been one of my good days.

5, I feel cheerf ul and I ivelY.

6. 0n the whole, I have very little difficulty'in thinking'

7. My parents are pnetty proud of me most of the time.

I. For the rest of the day, I bet th'ings will go rea'l Iy

wel l.
9. I'm pleased that most people ane sc friendly to me.

10. My judgment about most things is sound.

11. I'm full of enengy and ambitjon----I feel liKe I could

go a long ti.me without sleeP.

12. This is one of those days when I can grind out

schoolwonK u¡i th pnactical ly no ef font at al I '

13. Ujhen I want to, I can maKe friends extremely easi ìy.

14. if I set my mind to jt, I can malte th'ings turn out fine.

15. I feel enthusiastic and confident noì/ìt.

16. There should be oppontunity for a lot of good times

com'ing a long.

17. My favonite song Keeps going thnough my head'

18. Some of my friends are so lively anci optimjstic.

19, I'm able to do things accurate'ly and ef f iciently.

20. I Know good and well that I can achieve the goals I set'

21 . Ncw that it occuns to me, most of the th'ings that have

depnessed me wouldn't have if I'd just had the night

at t i tude.
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22. I have a sense of power and vigon.

23, I feel so vivac jous and ef f icient today----si tt'ing on

top of the wonld.

24. it would reaì ly take something to stop me now!

25. In the 'long run, i t' s obvious that th'ings have gotten

betten and better during mY life.
26. I Know that jn ihe futune I won't over-emphasize so

cal led "pnoblems".

27. I'm too absonbed in things to have time for wonny.

28. I'm feeìing amazingly good today!

29. .I am part'iculanìy inventjve and nesounceful in thjs

mood.

30. I feel superbl I thinK I can wonK to the best of my

abi I i tY.

31. Things look good. Thìngs looK gneat!

32. i feel that many of my fniendships will stick' with me in

the futune.

33. I'm opt'imìstic that I can get along veny wel I wìth most

of the people I meet.

34. I can f ind the good in almost anything'

35. I feel an exh'i laratìng animation in al I I do.

36. I fee'l highly perceptive and nefreshed.

37. My memony ìs in rane fonm todaY.

38. ln a buoyant mood ljlte this one, I can worK fast and do

jt n'ight the finst time.

39. i can concentrate hand on anything I do.
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40. Life is so much fun; it seems to offer so many nesources

of fulfillment.
41. Thìngs wi 1 ì be better and betten today.

42. I can maKe deci s'ions ¡apidly and correct ly; and I can

defend them against criticism easiìy.

43. I feej industnjous as heck----I want something to do!

44. Life is firmly 'in mY control .

45. This is gneat----I neal ly do feel good. I am elated

about things.

46. I'm neally feel'ing shanP nour.

47. This is just one of those days when I',m neady to go!

48. I feel liKe bunsting with laughten I wish somebody

would tel I a joKe and give me an excuse!

49. I'm full of energY.

50. God, I fee'l great !



APPendix F

POSTEXPER]MENTAL QUESTIONNATRE

At this point in th'is experiment, wê would liKe to get

youn ideas and thoughts about what you have done up unt'i I

now. Please ans!,ìJer each of the folow'ing questions franKly

and honestly. Please do not go on to the next question

unti I you have completed your ansh,en to the pnevìous one'

Please turn over the pages one at a time'x

1. 0n the scaìe beìow please indicate how you feel now

as companed to when you stanted the experiment.

worse 
- 

betten

2. lrlhat do you thìnK the purpose of this experìment js?

lrlhen djd this f irst occur to You?

3. Please ind'icate on the scales below how you felt

durinq the exPerjmental task'.

Anx'ious :

veny much 
- 

not at al I

Sel f-conscious:

veny much 
- 

not at al I

CooPerat i ve:

very much 
- 

not at al I

Comfon tab I e:

veny rnuch 
- 

not at all

Apprehens i ve:

- 168
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very much not at al I

Sad:

veny much 
- 

not at al I

L i Ke I was be'ing eva I uated:

very much 
- 

not at al I

Defi ant:

very much

Concenned oven how I would do:

very much 
- 

not at al l

4. Do you th jnlt you ane more on less awane of youl"

thoughts and feel'ings than othen people are aware of

the'ir thoughts and feelings?

much mone au,are 
- 

much less awane

5. At any time durìng the experiment, did you find

younse I f be'ing more awane of youn thoughts and

f ee I 'ings?

If yes, when did this occur?

6. Before you stanted read'ing the cards, did you expect

them to have an effect on You?

a'large effect little effect

7 . !r,hi le you wene neading the cards, did you feel they

wene having an effect on You?

no, not at all 
- 

Yes' veny much

If yês, what effect djd reading the cands have on

you?

8. Do you th'inK the Expen jmenter wanted you to feel any

emotions in Pant jculan?
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If yes, what emotions?

hJhen did thi s f i rst occun to You?

9. Do you thinK the Experimenter wanted you to report

any emotions in Particulan?

If yês, what emotions?

hlhen did this f irst occur to You?

10. Do you thinK you wene dece'ived ('i .e., not told the

tnuth) in thjs experiment?

Ifyes,exactlywhatdoyouthinKyouwenebeing
deceived about?

UJhen djd this f jrst occur to You?

11. Do you th'inK the mirnon and equìpment had any purpose

in the exPeniment?

If yes, what PurPose?

lrJhen djd th'is f jnst occur to You?

12, Have you hean on nead of this sont Cf expeniment

before?

If yes, exactly what did you hear or nead?

Please pnovide the following infonmation:

Age: _
Sex (circle one): Male Female

Language finst learned as a child:
* Each question oniginally on a separate sheet'
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Analysìs of

Table G- 1

Var ì ance of CESD Scones
Treatment GrouPs

as a Function of

Source SS df MS

Gnoup
Ennon

5
112

16.4
16.1

81,9
1 806 .4

1.0'l .412

n

G-Te.

Table G-2

Multiple Analysìs of Vaniance of scs Subscale scores
as a'Function of Treatment GrouPs

Gnoup
Enror

15
336

1 .14 . 315

Un'ivaniate F-tests w'i th (5,112) df

PrivSC
Ennon

PubSC
Er non

SA
Erron

63. 1

3488. 0

81.7
3688. 0

270.0
3169 . 3

12.6
31.1

16.3
32.9

54. 0
28. 3

.41

.50

1.91

.844

.77I

.099

a PrivSC = Private tf- sc'rousness.
Se -Consciousness. SA Soci a I Anx i ety.

ub ubl ic
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Mul tìple AnalYsì s
Subscales as a

p

Gnoup
Enror

.977

Univariate F-tests wi th (5, 112) df

Table G-3

of Vaniance of Pretreatment POMS

Function of Treatment GrouPs

.5530
555

Depness i on
Ennor

Anxi ety
Enror

Hostilìty
Enror

Vigor
Er ron

Fatigue
Ernon

Confus i on
Enror

13.1
1657.8

27 .2
2008.2

17 .8
1460.7

330.8
10245.0

168. 1

3810 . 7

8.1
1137.8

2.6
14. I
5.4

17 .9

J.O
13. 0

66. 2
91,5

33 .6
34. 0

1.6
10.2

.17

.30

.27

.72

oo

.16

.971

.910

.927

.607

.428

.976
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Table G-4

Analysis of Varìance of CESD Scones as a Function of Gender

Sex 11.0 1 11'0 '68 '412
Èr.o. 1877 '4 1 16 16'2

Table G-5

Mu'l t.ipìe Analys'is of variance of scs Subscale scores
as a Function of Gender

:= =Source df l- P

Sex 3 1.68 .175
Enror 114

Univariate F-tests with (1,116) df

PrivSC 78.1 78.1 2'61 ' 109

Enron 3472.9 29.1

PubSC 73.3 73.3 2 ' 30 ' 132

Enror 3696'4 31.9

sA 32.6 32.6 1.11 '294
Ernor 3406'7 29.4
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Table G-6

Multip'le Analys'is of Variance for Pnetneatment POMS Subscale' Scones as a Function of Gender

p

Sex
Error

6
111

.58 .7 42

Univani ate F-tests wi th ( 1 , 1 16 ) df

Depress i on
En nor

Anx'i ety
Ennor

Hosti ì'i ty
Error

V'igon
Ennon

Fat'igue
Enron

Confus i on
Ennon

12.9
1658.0

9.2
2026 .1

13.6
1464 .9

61 .2
10514. 6

15.7
3963 .2

ñ.¿
1 145 .7

12.9
14. 3

9.2
17 .5

13 .6
12.6

61.2
90 .6

15.7
34.2

,2oo

.90

.53

1 .07

.68

.46

.02

.344

.469

.302

.413

.500

.884
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Table G-7

Multìp'le Analysis of Vanjance fon Pnetneatment POMS Subscale
Scores aê-a Function of Sex, CARDMOOD, and MIRROR.

Sex (A) 6 1.01 .426
Enron 1 0 1

CARDM00D (B) 6 7.13 .000
Ennor 1 0 1

MTRRoR (C) 12 .83 .615
Ennor 204

A X B 6 1.00 .427
Enron 1 0 1

A X C 12 .88 .568
Enror 204

A X B X C 12 1.25 .253
Ernon 204

Note: Log



Mult'ip'le AnalYsìs of
Scores as a Function

177

Table G-8

Variance fo¡ Posttreatment POMS Subscale
ot preiest 0ndering, CARDM00D, and MIRR0R

30
410

b
78

12
158

30
410

60
498

54
498

:Pe
neatmãñt tests (CE'SD, POMS, SCS)' -Logarithmicalìy-
sformed scones.

Pneonder ( A )

Error

CARDMOOD ( B )

Enror

MIRROR (C)
Enror

AXB
Ennor

AXC
Erron

AXBXC
En ror

.65

6.56

1 .21

.87

.81

1.19

.924

.000

.280

.673

.850

.178

Note
FE
tnan
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Mult'iple

Table G-9

Analysis of Vaniance fon- 
Scones as a Function

Posttreatment POMS Subscale
of CARDMOOD

CARDMOOD
Er ror

7
110

6. 37 .000

Unìvariate F-tests ( 1,1 16) df

Depress'ion
Ennor

Anxi ety
Ennon

Host'i 1 i ty
Enror

Vìgor
Ennor

Fatìgue
Ennor

Confus i on
Enron

TD
Enron

23.3
90 .9

.0
57 .6

3.0
101.0

,2
54, 1

9.6
86 .6

1.3
48. 3

3.8
38. 4

23.3
.8

.0

.5

3.0
u

,2
.5

9.6
,7

1.3
.4

3.8
.3

29.75

.06

3 ,47

.38

12. 86

3.01

11.65

.000

.798

.065

.538

.000

.085

. 001

Note: TD = otal
nansfonmed scones,

str on score. Logar i t 'r ca
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Means and Standand Deviations
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G- 10

of Depression Change Scores

CARDMOOD

Neutral

Depress'ion

-1.55
(2.44\

4.79
(5.32)

-1.20
(2.s7 )

2. 80
(6.0e)

- .50
lt2.21\

5. 05
(6.72)

écores urene calculated bY ract 1 ng
Depness i on

pnet rea
scores

tment
m-M-S Depnesõion scores f rom posttreatment
Standanä deviations are in panentheses'
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Multiole Analysis of Vaniance fon Posttneatment
$ånåã'Ìräl-iñã Ñeutral cARDMooD condi tion) as

180

POMS Subscale
a Function of MIRROR

MIRROR
Er nor

12
106

1 .17 .311

Univariate F-tests with (2,57) Ot

Depness'ion
Ennon

Anx i ety
Ernor

Host'i 1i ty
Enror

Vigor
Enror

Fatigue
Error

Confus i on
Enror

14. 5
502.5

24.1
848. 1

1.9
485.7

52, 0
3610 .2

204 .0
2097 .0

20.2
738.8

7.3
LB

12.1
14, 9

1.0
8.5

26. 0
63.4

102.0
36. B

10.1
13.0

.82

.81

.'t 1

.41

2.77

.78

.444

.449

.665

.665

.07 1

.463
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Tabl e G-12

Analysi s of Covar j ance for Posttreatment PQry-q^Depness'ion Scones

as a Funct.ion-oi' nlinÓn wi th- pnetreatment P0MS Depress'ion Scones

as the covariate (scones fnäm tñe Óepn.rÀioñ õ¡noivtooo condition onìy)

Sounce

Covariate 1010.2 1 1010'2 26'91 '0q0
MTRROR -59:5 2 29.7 .79 ' 4sB

E¡¡ón 2027 .2 54 37 ' 5
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Table G- 13

Multiple Analysis of variance for Posttneatment POMS Subscale'5"ò.ã.-ur u Êunãtion of MIRRSR (Scones from the Depression
CARDMOOD Condi tion onlY)

MI RROR
En ron

12
102

1 .07 .394

Univariate F-tests wi th (2,55) df

Depness i on
Er non

Anx i ety
Er non

Hosti 1 i tY
Ennon

V'igor
Erron

Fatigue
En non

Confus i on
Er ror

80.3
3037.4

49.2
1267.4

15.7
2048.7

108. 0
2459 .6

10.0
2616 . 3

48.7
973.2

40.2
55 .2

24.6
23.0

7.9
37,3

54. 0
44 .7

5.0
47 .6

24.3
17 .7

.73

1 .07

.21

1 .21

.10

1.37

.458

. 351

.810

.307

. 901

.261
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Scones as a
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Table G- 14

fon Posttneatment PoMS Total Mood Disturbance
Functi,oh of CARDMOOD and MIRROR

CARDMOOD ( A )

M]RROR ( B )

AXB
Erron

6960. 3

900 .4

208. 3

60295.9

6960. 3

450.2

104.1

538.4

12.93

.84

.19

.000

.436

.824

1

2

2

112

Table G-15

Analysis of covariance fon Posttneatment POMS Total Mood Disturbance
Scones as a fúnðti"n-óf CARDMOOD and MtRROR. usìng Pf"Ineatment--- 

ÞOfVlS Totaí Nò"ã Distunbance Scores as the Covariate

Covar i ate

CARDMOOD (

MIRROR ( B )

AXB
Ernon

34429.7

A ) 6450.9

344. 5

553.2

25866 .2

1

1

2

2

'l'11

34429.7

6450.9

172.3

276.6

233.0

147 .7 4

27 .68

.73

1.19

.000

.000

.480

. 309
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Table G-16

Means and standand Deviations of Posttreatment
POMS DePnession Scones

CARDMOOD PrivSC

Neutral Low

High

Depression Low

H'igh

1 .00
(1.41)
n=8

2.58
(2.35)
n=12

7 .69
(6.2e)
n=9

10 .50
(7 .76)
n= 10

4. 00
(2.87 )

n=9

7.90
(7.13)
n= 10

5.10
(3.25)
n= 10

3.60
(5,16)
n= 10

2.70
(2.3s)
n= 10

6.83
(6.e3)
n= 12

11.43
(12.46)

n=7

1.18
(1.25)
n=11

åËunt'OuniÃq induct'ion. SRM = Minnon pnesent during
ã"ði ineatment-se ì f_nepor t . NoM = No m1 rron. present '

Ëiilå;;å'$;ìat ìons ane parenin"t ized. High'en scones nepnesent
more jntense levels of depression'
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Reoness'ion of Pnivate
P0MS Depnession Scones

Table G- 17

Self-Consciousness ( PilivSC) on Posttreatment-( tor-ihã Depnession CARDM00D/No MIRROR

Treatment GrouP)

p- (change) (change)

1, PrivSC

P nePOMD
Pn i vSC

,18

.52

.01

3. 69

18. 88
.24

1 ,17 .07 2

.000

.629
1,16
1,162.

( change )

Table G-18

Regness.ion of MIRRoR and Private Sel f -Consciousness (PrivSC) on
posttreatment Ëoi'iS-riepnãssion-Èðo."". Pnetreatment POMS Depression
Scores Entened Ë1.ãt- in the Second Analysl:.'. J.9çglçt. f rom

Depnession cnnómooo groups ln-iñé ñou u.á-sñwt lvtIRR0R condi tions )

Analysis

(¡
(s

1. M T RROR
Pr i vSC
AXB

P rePOMD
MIRROR ( N
PrivSC ( g

AXB

.02

.01

.17

,28
.02
.00
.07

.69

.22
7 .48

14. 59
1 .17

.14
3.74

1,35
1,35
1 ,35

1,34
1,34
1 ,34
1 ,34

.412

.642

. 010

.000

.286

.716

.062

2.
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Tabl e H-'1

Pnetreatment P0MS Depressìon (D), Anxiety (Ax), and
H";li1 i ty-Angen' (HA) Intencorrelations by

Treatment GrouPs

Neutral

Depness'ion

'i r non present
present dur
self-report

'induct i on.
No mi rnor Pnesent

IndM 1

SRM 1

NoM 1

indM2
SRM 1

NoM 2

.15

.35

.30

.42

.13

.62

.57
- .36

.66

.38

.62

.61

- .23
-.13

.20

.58
trâ

.51

1 nror

t! = 20. t! 
=

duri ng
19.

Table H-2

poMS Depress ion lll¿.ålll:T1,låll,bi.fl.l3::t 
r i ty-Anser (HA)

Pretreatment

Posttreatment

Fema I e
Male

Fema I e
Male

.26

.42

.43

.50

.36

.55

.58

.68

.29

.27

.54

.65
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Table H-3

posttreatment P0MS Depression (D), Anxiety (Ax), and
Host ìÍì iy-Ãng.. '(HA ) Intercorrel at i ons by- Pnetest Onderings

A1

B2

c1

D2

E2

F2

.50

.13

.84

.19

.61

.59

.53

.33

.81

.79

.74

.õt

.74

.36

.78

.Jþ

.72

.80
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Coeff i ci ent
Anx'i etY

Table i-1

the Pretreatment
'l 'i ty- Anger , ( HA ) ,

Tneatment GrouPs

190

P0MS Depressìon (D),
Ful I Scales acrossAìphas for

(Ax), Hostj

CARDMOOD M i RROR

Neutral

Depness'ion

IndMl
SRM 1

NoM I

IndM 2

SRM 1

NoM 2

.51

.66

.68

.85

.68

.82

.41

.48

.51

.35

.21

.48

.34

.18

.72

.83

.91

.37

.76

.69

.79

.69

.67

.82

ffiånt-äI =ulflneport'. NoM = No mirnon pnesent.
'1n = 20. 2n = 19.

Table I-2

coeff ic.ient A'lphas fon the PoMS Qepression (q)'
nnxieii' iniii Host'i f itv-Anger (HA) ' and Ful I- Scales acnoss Genden

P net nea tmen t

Posttneatment

Fema I e
Male

Fema I e
Male

.79

.64

.91

.87

.38

.46

.bJ

.68

.75

.oJ

.76

.88

.76

.76

.84

.87
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Table I-3

coeff.icient A'lphas fol the Posttreatment P0MS

o""iããåiåñ iDi,"Áñiietv- (Ax) , Host iI i tv-.Anser (HA)'---' --ãnã rul i'scales äcross Pretest Ordenings

A1

B2

c1

D2

E2

t2

.93

.81

.85

.73

.92

.91

.69

.69

.76

.56

.62

.55

.87

.85

.76

.85

.79

.89

.90

.71

.89

.68

.85

.90

==1¡ = 19. 2n = 2Q.
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Table d- 1

Regnession of Expenimental variables on PEQ ',Anxious' scale

ËñieFeð Rã Rã F p
(change) (change)

CARDMOOD ( A )

MiRROR ( B )

PnivSC (C)
AXB
AXC
BXC
AXBXC

.00

.00

.03

.03

.03

.09

.09

.00

.00

.03

.00

.00

.05

.00

.03

.41
3. 13

.07

.17
6.48

.26

.859

.522

. 079

. 791

.678

.012

.615

Tab I e ,J-2

Means and Standand Devìations of
MIRROR X PnivSC

PEQ 'Anxious' Scores Across
Condi tions

PrivSC

Low

Hish

2.76
(1.86)
n= 17

2.95
(1.81)
n=22

ô14¿ , \)\)
(1.56)
n=21

2 .89
(1.88)
n= 19

2.23
(1.63)
n=22

3 .12
(1.83)
n= 17

ffiety . --- i- = 
-ËÏóur i.enceã-veny much anx i ety du-i ng the

expeniment. StanãâFã dãvj uiioñt" u.. ìn-parentheses ' Indg =

Mìnnor p..".nðà- ãuling-ìnduction. sRM = Mirnon presence

during posttnããtmãñt séì f -.ãport. NoM = No mi nnon pnesent '

Þ. i t Sõ = Pr i vate Se 1 f -Consci ousness '
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Table J-3

Regnession of Expen imenta, 
Hålå:les 

on PEQ ' Sel f -Conscious'

Eñtenãd Rt Rã F p
(change) (change)

CARDMOOD ( A)
MIRROR ( B )

PnivSC (C)
AXB
AXC
BXC
AXBXC

.01

.02

.09

.09

.09

.13

.14

.01

.01

.07

.00

.00

.04

.01

1 .47
1.00
8. 18

.00

.38
4. 50
1 .72

.228

. 318

.005

.971

.539

.036

.192

Means and Standand
acnoss

Table J-4

Dev'iat ions of PEQ ' Sel f -Conscious' Scones
MI RR0R X PrivSC Condi t'ions

Pn'ivSC

Low

High

3. 35
{2 .47 )

n= 17

3.86
(2.321
n=22

3.05
(2,111
n=21

3. 79
(1.e3)
n= 19

2.45
(1.7e)
n=22

4. 06
(2 .08 )

n= 17

le range: 1ote: Scale range: I to t '
..y sel f-conscious during

deviations ane ìn Parentheses'
duri ng mood- induct ion. SRM

õlself-consc'ious. t=

óãstiËeatment seì f-nePont ' NoM

= Pnivate Sel f-Consciousness.

exoeriment. Standand-
lnätu = Mi nror Present

= f i rror present duri ng

= No mirror piesent' PrivSC
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Table J-5

Regnession of Experiment"tr[åiå3bles on PEQ' Comfortable'

( change ) ( change )

CARDMOOD ( A)
M]RROR ( B )

PrivSC (C)
AXB
AXC
BXC
AXBXC

.00

.01

.01

.03

.04

.07

.07

.00

.00

.00

.02

.01

.03

.00

.54

.36

.36
1 .91
1 .69
3.61

.00

.465

.552

.549

.170

. 196

.060

.987

Means and Standard
across

Table J-6

Dev'iations of PEQ ' Comfortabìe' Scores
MIRROR X PnivSc Conditions

PnivSC

Low

Hish

5,71
(1.4e)
n= 17

5.27
(1.67)
n=22

5.76
(1.41)
n=21

5.16
(1.46)
n= 19

5 ,82
( 1 , 30 )

n=22

5 .47
(1.81)
n= 17

ffiange: 1 to'l . ery urncomf on-t ab I e .

äi "ã;; 
-."iliäiiau ie'ãr'^ ins elperiment. Standard

dev j at j onê are 'in Parentheses '

mood-induct'ion. SRM = Mirnor
calf-nenont. NoM = No m'innc= No m'innor

present
present.

= Minnor present during
nt drrninõ nôsttneatmentpost treatmen

IndM

self-nepont.
duninq posttreatment

PnlvbC = Pnivate
Self-Consciousness.

'l 
=

the
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Tabl e J-7

Regness'ion of Experimentat 
rlsiå3bles 

on PEQ ' Apprehensive'

Eñiãred Rt Rz F P
(change) (change)

CARDMOOD ( A )

MIRROR ( B )

PrivSC (C)
AXB
AXC
BXC
AXBXC

.04

.04

.05

.05

.05

.08

.08

.04

.00

.01

.00

.00

.03

.00

4.64
.03
.98
.50
.00

3. 38
.27

.033

.857

.325

.481

.989

. 069

.603

Table d-8

Means and standand Deviations of PEq lApprehensive' scones
acnoss CARDM0OD Condi ticns

3,38
(1,e8)
n= 60

2.64
( 1 .76 )

n= 5B

Note: Standan s '
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Table J-9

Means and Standand Deviations of ?E0^'Appnehensive'
scones uð.oi. MIRRoR x Privsc conditions

PrivSC

Low 3.35
(2. 06 )

n= 17

2.86
(1.e8)
n=22

High

ale range:
veny appnehensive.. durìng

devi at'ionê ane i n Parentheses '
mnn¡l-indrr¡:tion- SRM = M'i rnor

I = Not aPPnehensive.

3.05
(1.85)
n=21

2.89
(1.88)
n= 19

2.68
(1.88)
n=22

3.41
(1.e3)
n= 17

móoO-induction' SRM = Mirnor
ÑoM = No mi nnor Pnesent '
mood- induction ' S

Consci ousness.

the exper'iinent. Standard
IndM = ivlinnor Pnesent during
present during sel f-rePort '' PrivSC = Private Se I t-
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Table J- 10

Regression of Experimental variables on PEQ ',sadness' scores

CARDMOOD ( A)
MIRROR ( B )

PrivSC (C)
AXB
AXC
BXC
AXBXC

.09

.09

.12

.12

.12

.14

.17

.09

.00

.03

.00

.00

.02

.02

11.9
.05

3.33
.05
.42

2.56
3.14

. 001

.825

.071

.823

. 519

. 112

.079

Table J- 1 1

Means and Standard Deviat'ions of PEQ 'sadness' Scones
.ã"o." cnnÚmooo x MIRR0R x Privsc conditìons

CARDMOOD Pn i vSC

Neutral

Depress i on

Low

High

Low

H'igh

1 .00
(.00)
n=8

3. 00
(2.06)

n=9

1 .58
(.7s)
n= 12

2 .4t
(1.51)
n='10

1.36
(.81)
n='l 1

2.10
(1.e1)
n= 10

2.67
(1.e4)

n=9

2.20
(1.14)
n= 10

1 .30
(.e5)
n= 10

2. 08
(1.51)
n= 12

1.50
(.e7)
n= 10

4.00
(2. 83 )

n=7

t

i'reãi rããÄ"ã.' 
-äú. ing the .exper i"ment . standand devi at i ons

are in panenthãã.å." 
-lñdg'-= Mirror. present durìng mood-

ìnductìon. SRM = Mjnnon p""s"ni durìnþ posttneatment self-
nepont . NoM = tlo mi nnor' p.ããäñt ' 

--- PrívSC = Pn ivate Sel f -

Consci ousness .
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Table J-12

Regnession of Experimenttå.XÊål"bles on PEQ 'Concenned'

Eñie¡ea Rã : Rz F p
(change) (change)

CARDMOOD ( A )

MiRROR ( B )

PrivSC (C)
AXB
AXC
BXC
AXBXC

.03

.03

.04

.04

.04

.08

.08

.03

.00

.01

.00

.00

.03

.00

3.55
.12

1 .02
.43
.13

3.77
.16

. 062

.726

. 314

. 513

. 716

. 055

.686

Table d- 1 3

Means and Standand Deviations of
across MIRROR X PrivSC

PEQ 'Concerned' Scores
Condi t i ons

PrivSC

Low

Hish

2.71
(1.6e)
n= 17

2 .82
(2.08)
n=22

2.67
(1,56)
n=21

3.21
(2.02\
n= 19

2.45
(2.13)
n=22

2 .82
(2. 30 )

=17

= Vêt'Y

ffi".nËã' 'ãu"ü['ãÀ.' i -ó.t io.*un..-, oyl ing th?^,fi^?"tJ,T:îl;
õI;;d";ã- devi at i ons ane. i n paren"thesg?: indM == Mi rror
;,:å'J:ii"¿uiiÅå-'öõä: i ioJct iôn . 

-,- éAy :- yi::":^l:::?"t gÏiJtt
Ëå:ìiÏå"i;!;Ï"rëii:.#;;i . 

-Ñou 
= 
-Ño 

mi nnon pnesent . Pr j vsc

= Pnivate Sel f -Consciousness'



Table,J-14

Reonession of Experimental Vaniables on-, 
Eva'l uated, , and , Def i ant,

erì teFiõñ Eñie¡eã Rã Rã F P
(change) (change)

.32 .570
1 .48 .226
.00 .947
.14 .714
. 91 .342

1 .03 .312
. 09 .771

1 .96 . 164
1 .72 .192
.17 . 679
.97 .328

2.17 .143
2.28 . 134
1 .24 .268

.04 .852

.03 .886

.36 .549
1 .51 .221
,45 .503
.24 .623
.02 .877

200

PEQ 'CooPenative' ,

Scores

Cooperat i ve

Eva I uated

Defiant

CARDMOOD
MIRROR ( g
PrivSC (C
AXB
AXC
BXC
AXBXC

A) .00
.02
.02
.02
.02
.03
.03

.02

.03

.03

.04

.06

.08

.09

.00

.00

.00

.02

.02

.02

.02

.00

.01

.00

.00

.01

.01

.00

.02

.01

.00

.01

.02

.02

.01

.00

.00

.00

.01

.00

.00

.00

CARDMOOD ( A )

MIRROR ( B )

PrivSC (C)
AXB
AXC
BXC
AXBXC
CARDMOOD ( A )

MiRROR ( B )

PrivSC (C)
AXB
AXC
BXC
AXBXC
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Table J- 15

Resress ì on or ,^o3:l1r:ffiål"Nå::p¿::.:: PEQ ' comparab I e

(change) (change)

CARDMOOD ( A )

MIRROR ( B )

PnivSC ( C)
AXB
AXC
BXC
AXBXC

.00

.04

.05

.06

.07

.07

.08

.00

.04

.01

.00

.01

.00

.01

.07
5,19
1 .24

.17
1 .46

.49
1.34

.800

.025

.268

.683

.230

.485

.250

Table J- 16

Means and Standand Deviations
Seìf-Awareness' Scores across

of PEQ 'ComParable
MtRROR Cond'i tions

tr ?e
(1.06)
n= 39

parentheses. indM
= Mirror pnesent

mi rron pnesent.

5 .48
(1.0e)
n=40

4.72
(1.36)
n= 39

te: Scale nange: 1 to 7. 'l 
= h less se I t-aware.

mone sel f -ardare than others ' Standard dev'i at i ons are
Much
in p
SRM

=No

= Minron present duning-moodinduction'
during óotïtneatment self-neport' NoM
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Table J-17

Regress jon of Exper.i.mental -Van'iables 
on PEQ ',Degree of

Self-Rwareñêãã Ou.ing the Experiment' Ratings

( change )

CARDMOOD ( A )

MIRROR ( B )

PrivSC (C)
AXB
AXC
BXC
AXBXC

.01

.02

.05

.06

.06

.08

.09

.01

.00

.03

.01

.00

.02

.01

1 .48
.50

3.43
1 .78

.29
1 .90

.84

.226

.479

.067

. 185

.594

. 170

.360

Means and Standard
Awareness during

Table J-18

Devi at'ions of PEQ

the Expeniment'
Levels br PnivSC

'Degnee of Sel f-
Ratings across

Note: Dichotom ange i,n self-
ãffiFeness duní;g--the experlment , 2 = !xper.ienced greater
self-awaneness du¡ing the "ióä.iment. 

Ständard dev'iations
ane in panentheses'

1 .55
(.50)
n= 60

1 .76
(.43)
n= 58
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Table

Reqression of ExPenimental
Cands to Have an

(change) (change)

.094

.834

.653

.597

. 363

.589

.589

J-19

Variables on PEQ 'ExPected
Effect' Ratìngs

CARDMOOD ( A )

MiRROR ( B )
PrivSC (C)
AXB
AXC
BXC
AXBXC

.02

.02

.03

.03

.04

.04

.04

.02

.00

.00

.00

.01

.00

.00

2 .85
.04
.20
.28

.833
.29
.29

Table J-20

Means and Standand Deviat'ions of
have an Effect' Ratìngs acnoss

PEQ 'Expected Cards to
CARDMO0D Condi tions

3.02
(1.80)
n= 60

2.51
(1.65)
n= 58

Note: Scaìe na tle effect ' 7

ffipu.î;ä'-tnð"ããnOs to have a sïnong ef fect ' Standand

deviätions ane in Panentheses'
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Tabte J-21

Regress.ion of Experimental Varjables on PEQ ,Felt Effect
ár"-tã-Reading the Cards' Ratìngs

Eñiereõ Rã Rã F p
(change) (change)

CARDMOOD ( A )

MlRROR ( B )

PrivSC (C)
AXB
AXC
BXC
AXBXC

.19

.19

.20

.20

.20

.21

.21

.19

.00

.01

.00

.00

.01

.00

27.39
.06

1.02
.01
.24

1 .20
.04

.000

.808

.314

.942

.625

.276

.842

Means and
Read i ng

Table J-22

Standand Deviations of PEQ-'Felt Effects due to
if,ã õã"ã"t nalinés across CARDM00D Condi tìons

2.75
(2. 03 )

n= 60

4. 53
(1.65)
n= 58

Note: Scale ra f i ttle effect '

F-Cards had å"Ëi.ong' åìfect. Standand deviations are in
panentheses '
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Table J-23

RegnessjonofElpglimenta]Van.iab]esonPEQ,D.idthe
rxpä.Tmãñi.. wänt'êüËi¿äiA"Ïlrå:te'ieñ'u centain Feel inss'

e
(chánge) (change)

CARDMOOD ( A )

MIRROR ( B )

PrivSC (C)
AXB
AXC
BXC
AXBXC

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.41

.40

.01

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

76.20
1.36

.00

.00

.01

.13

.21

.000

.246

.962

.979

. 919

. 718

.652

Table'J-24

Means and standand Deviations of pEQ 'qid the Elpg.imenten
want subjectã*ïã rip"iigl.ã Óentain Feelìngs?' Ratings

acnos's CARDMOOD Cond'i t i ons

1.13
(.34)
n=60

1 .76
(.43)
n= 58

Note: Djchotom Yes' Standand

ffiàtiónã ãte presented ìn panentheses'
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Table J-25

RegnessionofExpenimentalVarjablesonPEQ,Didthe
E;pË;lrãni". *uãî'õruiãfiii to-Repont certain Emotions'

Eñiened Rã Rz ;: F : e
(change) (change)

CARDMOOD ( A )

M]RROR ( B )

PrivSC (C)
AXB
AXC
BXC
AXBXC

4
5
b
6
I
0
,l

.2

.2

.14

.01

.01

.00

.03

.01

.01

19 .55
1.00
1 .14

.31
3.91
1.05
1.00

.000

.320

.288

.577

. 050

. 308

. 319

Means and Standand
expect Subjects

across

Table J-26

Dev'i at i ons of PEQ

to Repont centain
CARDM0'OD X PnivSC

'Did the ExPenìmenter
Emot i ons ?' Rat ì ngs

Cond'i t i ons

ness'l onPrivSC

Low

High

1 .21
(.41)
n=29

1.19
(.40)
n=31

1 .48
(.51)
n=31

1 .67
(,48)
n=27

ñTations u.""'"îñ 
-pu.ãñtñeses. privsc = private self-

Consci ousness .


